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MicUllc

A

V

O
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CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

street,

Have removed trom No. 1 Market Square
where they have been temporarily located to their

June 12dtf

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Merchants !

Commission

31

B. F. SMITH &

PORTLAND, Mli

oi

less,

Ivl N

! PHOTO GRAPnrST\

Thursday

.very

F.

MlSOELLilliODS.

KEWIOVAI.8.

ltil liroaU street,
S.UIUKL FuEEMAN, \

Appleton. \
NEW YOBK.
t’f^Parfictilar attention given to the purchasing
E. D.

of Flour an«l Grain.
Belt Fences—Bax id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. U Millikuu, d. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H.
W on ton 6i Co.
juudldtf

THE

i’bo public are invited to call ami examine speciVJ'BKIEE,
mens of
I Attorneys & Counsellors at taw,
mrsinness v\nv>&.
Porcelains,
No. 17 Exchange M., l’orllaudj jUe.
1 A new aud Lealtiful Piciukk, made only by us
Ocean Insurance Building.
in this city.
Charles P.
March 16 dGrn
£ ^Particular attention paid to Copying.
I,. F. FINGBEE,
Photographs finished in India Ink, vAl an.. Water
Color, bv the best Artis 8
at
! Pattern and Model Wafer as4 Machinist,
Portland, May 15, ISG7.
May in. eod 3m
CANAL BANK BULUING,
No. 4 l-'J Excbauyc street,
over
C.
H.
No Stt Nlidule Street
juuelOdim
Farley’s Nautical Store.
Portland,
leblidu

Having paid losses
declared in
secured

Attorney

Law,

J. IV. titMO.NDd,

Counsellor

Manutaeturers

Caw,

at

SOI AIlil(He St, (Canal Bank Bufldlnj,)
J'OUTl.AN U.
^’day U-dtl

JOSSS. OHXDWICK &

Stoves, Ranges

FOGG

IU£SCO

PAIUTER.

■lOU CougrcM &i, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
_jaldutf
_

mTjjiti:

wm m

Bolt Leather, Back# & Sides, Lace
Leather,
fcpiSdif

W.

cud

15

13 G Middle

BED-STEADS

Attorneys

C. N.

175

(IIIDDI.K

21.

S. C.

And Solicitor in

Fkbxald.

Deering, Miliiken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
08 & GO Middle Street.
augSl Gtl
rortlauii, iYliiiiie,

WlLBUlf& CO.,

A.

No llii Tremwut Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
WELSH

Roofiny-

Slates

jpr*All color, and slating nails.

?

Careul attention
inarlhdCiu

paid to shipping.

DAVIS, MEtSEEVE. iJABKELL & 00.,
Importer artful Jobbers

£>t'ij

Goods
Arcade

Woolens,

Free

DAVIS,
|
0. H. ME SERVE,
1. p. haskell, i
%. CHAPMAy. j

4J1 Wall direct,
New Vork City.
KP^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Apothecaries and Chemists,
Compounding

Is one oi our
ics. Using
own manufacture, wo arc able

Speciulit

MI;»

PORTLAND)

novfi’G5dtl

Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Bestoiers. CiTobacco.
Artist*’ Material*. Ac.. Ac.
Mar 29—im

Sttppor

Gray, Gut km & Perry,

Druggists,

54 A' 59 Middle!.*,

IF,

Counsellor and

at

Law,

PORTLAND

PLAHTE R
PLAIN AND

ER8,

PORTLAND, ME.

CiAit-mg. Whitening and White-Washing prompt
to. Orders trom out

MERCHANT

t: s

All work warranted
Btrout & McKonkey, master
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, ltC7. d3ui.

satisfactory. References—
builders; Brown <&

wmuirfft

CORNER

,

TO

& CO.,

SQ3AEE,

PORTLAND,

J.~y.

"o

dtt

Druggists,

21 MAEKET
April 13. tf

in Yellow Pine Timber and Sbi#
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. lSvek & Co., New York;
Wm. McGUvery. Esq., Seaport; Ryan * Davis.

Portland.

ii on so o„v,

e

French and American Gorgets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES. HOSIEKV, GLOVES,
all kind* of TufMMlNuS

and Dress Buttons.
Cc*^“Huad-Knit German Worsted Garment* made
to order.
rf^"Hoop Skirts made to onh-r. jf*
No.
Clapp’s Block, CONGERS SlftEET,
lel>!3
dtl
PORTLANI1! ME

J~B. HUDSON,' JK,
IC r.V 1ST.
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street,
ti^Lessons {;iven In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—<uf

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY
I/O

AT

RAW,

FORE STREET.

dif

At til3

HOLHEN & PFaBODY,
Attorueya aad Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court
rrOLDLIt.
bt*p5tfij

B.

A.

House.

AVILLIAM

U. C.

PEABODY.

F1TZ,

Successor to Charles Fobcs,

and

House

Ship

Painter,

lVhnrf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
Well known for tut*
with promptness and dispatch.
past seven teen } eiirs as an employee ot Charles Fobes,
a shared Ids lornier patronage i* solicited.
Vo. -I

March 27.

Cu.som IIease

d3in

SUEUluAX a? GUIFFITUS,
PLaST erer* ,

Plain and Orntmuntal Stucco and Mastic
K Mouth Street, Portland, Me.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot he surpassed
in New England, which wo will sell at prices ai
PI, ase call
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
and see for yourselves. Orders rroin out ot town solicited. The very bestoi reierences.
Sluvll, 1SC7. d3m

CARD.

A

tmdt signed
Hall, will

THE

marred!!'

FRAWKBTW
33 Commercial 1st.,
June 1-U2W*

'UTrOT

having REMOVED from Ware’*

WHARF,
I*ojfIati-l. Me.

<£•

Prince,

|)ei

Oiapp's Black, Oongrm Bireet,
Opposite Old Oily Uaii,

W~s7

THEIR NEW STORE

Block,

And would invite the attention ot fhe

Hoods

Trade to

Large and well Assorted New Stock
——

Foreign

OK

--

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,
—JJTD—

Gentlemen'* Furnishing Goods!
Purchased ihe past week lor Cat>h, which will be
•lter«Kl to the trade at tho laweat market price*.
Soil citing your patronage, we remain
\ curi» Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January

16,18W._

Superior Cider
J^V

the

gallon

eprUdtt

at

alxiy

o.

for

cent.*

W.

faTiML'

R

HAY8

H.

Sale,

at

HALL,

No 1. Market at.

L

A.

!

lias Removed to
!? own

(kwr*ss Streets,

LI( OWN'S NEW BLOCK.

jal£__

Harris a*-

m

No.

12

Waterhouse,

and Furs.

Exchange Street,
dot If

HARRIS.

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

PACKARD,

•

Book-sell* r ana Stationer, maybe
at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

found

STJEAM1I11JL8.!
would inform the
prepared to manuiacture

THEthey

are

public that

Sash, Boors, Blinds,
And every

description

Fine aatl Hard Wood

STOBK,

of

J. A.

may2iep<t&w4w
iuiti o mnw ■

mmmmmmmmmmmBmm

Carriages!

■

Mouldings

SHORT NOTICE.

Particular attention paid to mauuiacfcuring ot
Sixes of Sasli,

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash aud Chestnut Doors,
Also, Planing, Scroll, :■ n■! Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turuiug do ;e to order.
West Commercial Street,
(Near Glass 'W orks)
Portland. Maine.
E3F*Orders left at Factory or S47} Congress Stieet
will be promptly attended to
Will. IK. .VI£L€!]£R &- CO.
W. H. Mx&cnin*,
H.
Wm.
Siewaux.
Apl 19. eod£ni*

■».

-ojm

Carr iages J

./. 31. KIMBALL Jb

GO.,

for sale the largest and
best
Carriages ever offered in this
market, consisting iu part of the iollowing celebisited 8tyles, viZ: Extension Ton Cabri dctts, Platform
Spring and Pcrcli, very light; Light Carryalls.
Seaming Top and Extension Top; <lie celebrated
uow on hand und
assort menr of

‘•Kimball .lump

wilfi improved Front

“Sun Shaac»,rof elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“lioad Wagons.” very li;ht; “Hancock,” “Goddard,"
“Jenny Lind’* and other Tup Buggies ot superior
make acul linish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $15u 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Scat Wagons tor Farmers’ use.

Seat;

aprsd&wGni

Collins^ Bliss & Co7,
Product* k Conimtesion
Cash Advances

Made

on

Merchants,
Consignments.]

233 State St, ami 130 Outral St,
BUNTOV.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

Nonpar id

FOR TUF.

French Guano.

Tt is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
In the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
It is much stronger
of the most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich 'he soil.
Price $.'lo per ion.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

miiral&wihu

New

Paper and Bag Store.

MITCIIUJ L & CO.,
Strict,

Where they intend keepings fall assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamles-, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag ManuliN-lorv in the world, vre are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Couleeiloners, liakeis, Groerriee, Teas, Cofl'ee, Flour,* Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., w ith businese’eard printed, or plain,
auysizeiro.ii oue-tourth to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and iu quantity front ono hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw Paper
ton

constantly on hand, or made to
order, all Bfcea and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
ream or

MITCHELL A r«.

May 2ti_

<bt_

Taunton

taken chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL
and ! ave in stock and for sale a good

Men’s

Furnishing

Copper Sheathing,

Nails, Spikes and
FOU

Which will

llowcfct

Bolts,

sold

aLK,

the

to

Goods,

ot

<

TRADE

at the

M aunfacturers’ Prices,

Alio

ash.

Paper Collars and

AO, 1X9
.'lay

Ounk.

MIDDLE STREET,

eodlw

-1.

UP STA1BS.

latioistary

ana

Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,

A variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our

cnaei/estowx, Mass, and at
WakeiiousE,. 1U7 Liberty Street,

uiactoi y, in

Man»our

New York.

COOK, RYMJES & CO.

aprXoodOm

JOSIAH O. LOW
JOSEPH A. HALSEY
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

Mercantile Library Association.
Organized and Incorporated 1£51.
This Associate »n

having

as

agents tor

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Kimball’s,

Preble Street,

Portland,

I

TAKE

Maine.

great pleasure In saying to my triends and

customers that 1 have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offerod iu Mew England.
Having greatly eiilared my factory, I hope hereaf-

ter to be able 10 sup] lv my numerr us customeis,
witli all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated
Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
ltib4. in addition to those lieretoiore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style
Scat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take olf,making six different ways the
game carriage can be used, each j>erieci in
itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis'nction, as some hundreus of testimonials 1 have at
my olliee will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to tnose wishing o purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againl
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so. as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both beats.
rar*All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work can
not be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
sold tor prices low er than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Jump

chasing.

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St.
April 23-d3m

Cloth at the

EVERY

NEW

THE
Are

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment tor

Suited to the Trade of XewYortc City
Tlic*e zoods must be clued at prices that will ensure their rapid **le, in order to seltie the estaie.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners In
Portland end the country. The stock cost loss than
that oi any Jobber out ot New York; and we can alibi'd to sell at LOWI.K PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

IT MUST

BE

SOLDI

or

Stylish Milliners
York,
“Modes,”

and

under the especial supervision ot
who has had seventeen years,

Fowle,

Richly paying business is

now offered for sale
applying in season. It will be sold before
at whatever price it will bring. {yr~ The
estate must be settled.
535^You will see our sign from Congress Street, as
you look down Elm.

Thi9
to any

one

F. W.

H

ROBINSON,

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Bone

16

German

Oorsets,

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
our

usual assortment of

kind,

for

Paper Mills,

of

CASTVNOS

used

in

CSEOllUE E. MOUSE, Supt.
JACOB

March IS.

d3m

Dried
4000

A.

Irons.

Peaches !

Cheapest lbs.
J.

McUCLLAN,

Best 1

and
tbr sale

by

FENDJiRSON,

June 3d2w9 Exchange at.

CROSBY,

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are xeadv to

WOULD

attend to all orders for
shortest nonce.

Tin

Gloves,

Trimmings, Buttons,

Slating

and

Of all kinds, constantly

on

ed.

Tinning

or

on

the

Slates,

hand. Ail work warrant-

VST Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. 104 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon und Hou Jolm Musscv.

May

6—du

MABBE IT, BOOB &
No. 90 Middle

HAVE

asks,
ies, Shades,

Curtain
Fen. hers,

ot Dam*
Draper-

Fixtures, &c.,

&c.

IIand.

on

BOLTING CLOTHS.

We keep constantlr on
hand all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting cloth.
juntodtt

W. CLARK,

D.

Ice House

Market Street,

Office 32 Exchange Street.

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England
trade.
ask special attention to

our

line of

CORSETS.
YOUNG BROTHERS & GO,
80 A’ 82 Devonshire

St.,

April

SEASON
lbs.

10
15
20

a

PRICES

Horn June 1st
day,
44
«*

41

4*

m

44

FOR
to Oct.
»

1S67

1st,
«

*

$G.OO
8.00
10.00

FOETY CENTS TEE 100 POUNDS.

I^e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1-t October, at the name rate per month as dur-

l9-d2m

Office of Collector of Internal Rev- ing
enue.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

Portland, May 22,18(17.
VTOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
i-v Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, 18t 7, remove
his office aroresaid lium 90 1-2 Commercial street 10
the Athenaeum building, on Plum street, over the
olliceot the Eastern Express Co., wliere. pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on til-* public debt, and for other i»urposc.s
approved June 30,l*G4, as subsequently amended,”
be will by liiinselt or deputy, from Tuesday the hh
day qf said June to Thursday the 13th day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving tax* s and licenses
assessed aim (numerated on the animal list for 1807
and payaide within the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And he further gives notice that lie will in like
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
licences as aforesaid, assessed and pn able witliin
the
of York, in said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SAC O, at ihc Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1807, from 10 o’clock A. M. to C o'clock

County

P.M.;

B1DDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, June 5th, 18G7,from 10 o clock A. M. to G o’clock

the

season.

If not taken tor the full season the price will be
10 lbs. a day » month,
$2.00
44
“
44
15 44
2.50
44
44
44
20 44
3.00
Notice of change OF residence, if given at the
Oilice instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis-

TO

on

Exchange St,,

EErtSE.
ft. Front,

Running back 100 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coi ey
and

others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
"Re-Established its Library
K KNNEBUlffK. at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall, change street, formerly occupied by 1.1 erchaats* Exand W. D. Rouinson.
change
With about KOO Vnlnmcn of New mid Desirable ; Thursday, June Gtu, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
Ajgjly to
Books, to which additions will con-tantlv be made, o’clock P. M.;
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
and having secured temporary accommodations on
SOUTH BERWICK, at tbeNewichawanlckHouse.
May 7-dtf
Friday, June 7th, 1<SG7, from It) o’clock A. M. to 4
^Inrtirt st,(l»fmecn Jliildlc ami
Federal,) o'clock
P. M.;
Would inform its member* and tiic public that the
KITTERY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
NA THAN GO OLD,
Room will bo open fm the delivery ot Rooks evorv
*
Satuidav, dune 8tb, 1867, lrcm 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
LSD A \ and SAT U EDA Y at

May 23.

si*ELM,
WHALE,

Sperni Candles

I
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A.
P.
FTJCLEK.
HOS Lore Street.

W AN! FD—Three <>r
four, hnn.lrcii or hundred and utty gallon Oil Onus.
iuarl6d3m

ay

Patents,

AND

new

Apl 16.

tt

HEWITT & BU'iTJLK.

Figs. Figs.
A

LBS. Extra Figs. COO lbs. at retail
£or 25 cents p
pound.
J. A. FENDERSON,
9 Exchange street.
may24eod&w4w

Tt L/

spacious store

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great Are.
Portlaud, March 16. tf

a

splendid assortnaent of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,
Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE VERT LOMKMT KATEM.

btall goods warranted.
S.—All old customers and loth of new ones will
fmd him ready with his tape to “Ga*VE them Fits.’*
mar7-dtf

FIJRlVIXmtF !
The undersigned would respectfully
4he attention
of the citizens of Portland to Uie< fact that
he Is prepared to otter thorn

FIXTURES! PARLORALL— SUITS
—AND

JOHN
has

Patent* at

SI39 l-SJ Coiifpress Street,

to
new and
erected for them

58 and GO

Patents,
Patents.

Where he has

Street,

P.

WOOLENS,
the

dayremoved

GAS

No. 137 Middle

AT

goods,

Tailor,

Ha. got back to his OM Stand,

CO.T

JOBBERS OE

dry
Have this

Merchant

For
—

BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,

Call and see the

did

REEKING, MIIJLIKEN&

LARD.
And

o’clock P. M
Person* ill York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
.Juno 13tli, 1867. except during the time herein specially designated for their collect ion elsew here.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to nay a> aforesaid, for tho issuing and service of wlncli a lee ot twenty cents will be charged,
as provided
by Sec. 28 of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.

GAS

a

KINSMAN

good

UFHOLSTFKY GOODS

assortment of

FIXTURES

Which

■WOW*
ACTCfUE !
he will
WaRH aHT TO EH AS REC-

always

Prices Beyond Competition !
kinds, and will sell thorn as low as they can bo
bought InBoston, New York or elsewhere.
N. B.- Bcpnlriu* of aU kia.i ■»>(. •»*
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
promptly done.
rncUdtr
PORTLAND, MB
CHA8. B. WUliTTEDIOBE, "
SMITH St KRRD. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Bloek, Congress St. Same eutnmos as 0.8. Ar(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs 7 Co.,)
my othces.
lyicdtl
feb20dtf
LANSfAMlJBK BALL.

of all

But as far as I can judge, there is nothing
tangible about it, (tile democratic party) except
l/ie issues
there tost.

l/wit

were

eiatteU

upon

me

war

unh

That is his reason for co-operating with the
party in power, and accepting the military hut
and its amendments as "peace-offerings.'' This
is more satisiactory than Gov. Perry’s reason
tor

taking the opposite course, because “a
lovely woman’’ sustains him in it; or Albert
Tike's, who is pleased to say that he does not
support the Congressional plan of reconstruction, because it would be a "damnable crime”
to

do so.

Nor docs it detract from the value of tbe
General’s letter that he insists that the people
of the North should make their own State con
stitutions conform to the principles they would
lores upon the South. This is the one weak
point in the position ot the National Union

Party, and with his usual penetration he has
found it out. The respousibihty of this, however, is striotly local; and it is believed that
there is too much j ustice as well as sagacity
in the North to permit this reasonable ground
of complaint to exist much longer.

volume of some si* hundred pages, and will be illustrated by a great
number of choice engravings. It is sold only
to subscribers. Mr. George
Sawyer is the

handsomely printed

canvassing agent in this city.
Ifcw Auuccdote ol Presidml Lincoln,

A

The

following story,

vouch for as
true, has never before appeared in print.
M. was a young man of clerical
appearance
and modest demeanor, who enlisted as a
private in one of our Maine
regiments. He was
promised the position of chaplain, and it was
this consideration that indue.-J him to enter
the service.

raising

are

which

we

But military commander4, who
their men, undergo a metamorpho-

sis when at

length the
shoulders, precisely

coveted straps adorn
their
similar to that which
aspirants for office have so olton and so tearfully bewailed in members ol Congress, when
snugly ensconced in their official paradise. So
it happened that poor M. with all bis powers
of

exhortation,

compelled

was

shoulder a
musket. This be found irksome in the extreme,
and, seeing no hope of relief by application to
any subordinate official, be concluded to apply
to the President.
Nothing but utter desperation could have induced him to take ibis step,
and the idea of approaching the Chief Magisto

trate filled bis soul with unpleasant apprehensions.
Therefore he camo into Mr. Lincoln’s
presence in a state of trepidation that deprived
him of the power to give a very lucid
tion of bis wishes and purposes.

explana-

The President received him

very kiDdly,
however, and desired him to state his business.
M. with a palpitating heart ar.d indistinct utterance managed to stammer out, that he
“would like a chaplaincy iD some hospital.”
name

said Mr. Lincoln, “can you
any hospital in which there is a vacan-

cy?"
“No," replied M.,

“I haven't been able to
hear of any; but I didn’t know but you might
happon to think cf one.”
“I suppose you

know,”

‘"The History of the United States Secret
Service," by General Baker bas already receiv-

ed extended notice in our columns, and
long
extracts have enabled our readers to judge tor
themselves of its quality. The book is hand-

somely printed, substantially bound, and illustrated with an engraved portrait of the

author, and numerous wood-cuts. It is published by General Baker himself, and is only
sold by subscription.
George R. Davis & Co.,
the general agents tor this State.
From the Universalist Publishing House,
Boston, we receive an “Autobiography of the
First Forty-one Years of the Life of Sylvanus
Cobb, D. D.," to which is added a Memoir by
eldest son, Sylvanus Cobb, jr.
It is a simple
and in-artificial narrative, recording the faithful and arduous labors of one of the earliest
are

pioneers of the Universalist faith in this State,
and unfolding to us the story of a long life deted to works of usefulness, of
philanthropy, of
moral and social reform and of religious
pro.
gress. The personal history of Doctor Cobb is
intimately connected with the history of Universalism in this State; and to all of that faith
the present volume will have an especial value.
It is a well-printed volume, the frontispiece of
which is an engraved portrait of the venerable

very well drawn and her scenes spirited. “The
Cameron Pride" will doubtless be one of tbe
season’s faverites with the novel-reading public. (Bailey & Noyes have it.)
uarieton

9

we have also

The Komance

of Beauseincourt,” a novel by the author of
“The Household of Bouverie."
The author
requests the “Druids of the press” not to spoil
the interest of his or her storv by giving to the
public a synopsis ot its plot, therefore our
readers must not expect us to tell them what
“The Komance of Beauseincourt” is about
Indeed, as we have not read It, it might be
—

somewhat difficult for us to do that cruel
thing; but it looks as if it would he in demand
at the
circulating libraries. (Bailey and

Noyes.)
Hurd & Houghton, New York, have issued
number two of their fine “Globe Edition” of
the works of Charles Dickens. It contains
“The Old Curiosity Shop,” and the first series
of the “Sketches,” the whole being compressed
into a single compact volume, or rather four
volumes, of some three hundred pages each,
bound in one.
Notwithstanding the

great

number of pages, the book, owing to the Oneness of the paper, is not inconveniently bulky,
and its clear, readable typo is a delight to weary
The illustrations are from the beautiful
Edition
designs by Darley, in the
(For sale by C. R. Chisb»lin & Brother,307
Congress Street and G. T- R- R- Depot.)
eyes.

e have receivHoi-1' Land.—W
now work soou to be
sheets of a
published by J- B. Burr & Co., Hartford,
Characters
be entitled “Remarkable

Life

in the

ed advance

Conn

of a “New
England History,” etc., and it will contain
original articles by such eminent scho’ars and
writers as President Woolsey of Yale College,
ited by Charles W.

Elliot, author

President Cummings

ot Wesleyan

University,

President,

masters of that

accomplishment, “that when a
young man wants to get married, he always
finds a girl before coming to the parson.”
teller fi-pps Ike male Capital.

Augusta,

June

12,1867-1

7V> the Editor of the Press:
The Law Court for the Middle District
which commenced its session in this city on
the 28th ult, adjourned last Saturday alter a
busy term of eleven days.
The chief justise and four associate justices
in attendance lor the purpose of bearing
arguments. Ou Thursday last, at noon, the annual cousoltatlou of the lull beuch began,and
continued anti. Saturday afternoon, when the
Chid Justice announced about liliy decisions.
No decision was rendered iu the case of the
llowdoiuham robbers, hut it is a prevailing
opinion, believed to have beeu rellected from
tne court, that a uew trial will not he granted.
There were in all 172 actions on the docket, 98
were

entries having been made the present
Those not decided were continued
either for argument or advisement
new

term.

The Union Bepublicau Convention fur the
nomination of our county officers occurs ou
the 26th of the preseut mouth. Some canvasslor all the offices is progressing in a quiet
manner, but the Senatorial contest wifi, perhaps, be tbe most animated. Hon. J. I. Woodward, of Sidney, will doubtless be renominated for the northern part of the county with
but slight opposition, in the western part the

ing

of A. T. Morrill, ol Beadlield, T. E.
Webb, of Wintlirop, and Capt. Snell of Monmouth, arc prominently mentioned. The Hon.
A. T. Morrill is well known; the others are
both able aud scholarly gentlemen. It ia said
that ill Morrill lias not allowed ins name to
be used, hut it is believed, that from a sense cl
duty he will not decline, should the convention
give lnm the nomination. Hon. John L. Stenames

vens oi Augusta, and Hon. Jouu Berry ol Gardiner, will oe tne candidates lor the southern
section. Both are gentlemen ot large legislative experience, and either would he a credit to

Kennebec in the Senatorial counsels. It is
thought that some local considerations will
give the nomination to Mr. Berry.
b. C. Harley, Esq., of HalloWeli, a well-read

Mulirr* in New

Voik.

Business—The New Post Office-Poor
Sewing
Girls—Homaopath>/-Tammany Halt—Items.
New Yoiuc, June n, ifco‘7
To the Editor of the Press:
Business is dull. Many mechanic? are out
ot

employment, and the dull season is fairly
underway. The races are decidedly drawl g.

and the population is bent on travel and j**
creation. Many citiaen* have gone to
Europe
others have gone into the
country and are filllI>S up the watering-places.
Although to a
stranger there appears no abatement of traffic
the

■U

business streets,

it is nevertheless appaall Who can feel
tlie pulse of mercantile
operations that business in New York is ernpliatically dull.
rent to

two design, or
drawings have been
lu for the new post-office to be

Fifty
sent

the lower extremity of

located

City Hall

on

x*atk

of

which, of course, only one can be selected,
making thereby fifty-one disappointed architects. The building will cover the spot now
ocenpied by the Park fountain, and bounding

the square ou which is the massive Asior House
aud Bennett’s beautiful Herald building, will

be a conspicuous point. The present post-office in the old chuich down town, is a bungling,
inappropriate and crasy concern, designed
principally to accommodate Wad street. It Is
to be hoped the Government will make no mistake in the architecture or arrai gernent ot the

building,

but that it wifi be properly
the immense pos.al business and a
credit to New York.
Everybody has heard of the oppressions of
the x>oor sewing girl. In large cities
many are
obliged to work for extremely small pay aud
suffer much from the selfishness of
landlords
and employers. A lady in this
a
new

adapted

to

oity keeps

shirt establishment in Broadway, aud has
employed a largo number of girls in making shirts
at small prices. She is a highly eduoated woman aud has thriven in her business.
She was

recently complained of by one of tho girls tor
retaining and refusing to pay back $6, which

she demanded of all the girls
employed, as security tor the materials. The case was carried
into Court and excited much interest
among
the sewing-girls, many of whom were present
at the trial. The judge asked all those
girls
present who had been cheated out of isC, deposit money, by the defendant, to rise in court.—

Immediately thirty yiris rose to their feet—
Thereupon the highly educated and refined
shirt-maker of Broadway was sentenced to
six months m th* penitentiary t
The case affords a very fine illustration of the
healthy results of the steru and inexorable udiwuistrauou of justice.
The American Institute of Honuspathy,
which held its annual session in this city last
week, is behind the age. It tailed to record its
testimony In favor ot the popular notion of

•woman’srights.” On the question of admitting Mrs. Jackson, who has been a practicing
physician longer than any member of tne Institute, the decision was an ungenerous
and
The
uugallant “No.”
discussion
ot the question converted tho bouse into a
Bedlam aud oume near blowing

boiucBpamy

borne 800 delegates were in attendance from all parts of the Union. Dr.
William X. Holinutn of bt. Louis, was elected
President. Dr. W. li. Payne of
Lstb,Me., was
elected one of the Censors of the Institute
It is to be regretted that the Institute decided

"sky high.”

not to recognize womeu.in the meuioal
proiesaion.
aammany Hall building is being turned inside out, or rather it is
undergoing extensive

cnange and renovation horn top to bottom,
ah portion of the building has been taken down
so as to afford space in the rear for the
new
press see Hoa is ourlding for Dana's new its-

pnblican paper. Greeley's participation in
Davis’s bail, and the severe remarks of the
ttepubhean press, have rather given a lift to
Dana’s enterprise.
The steamship Quaker City with about 100
excursionists to the lloditerauean and the
Holy Laud ieit baturday, and undoubtedly
bad

a

the

heavy

fine

specimen of rough aud
Saturday night

storm ot

turnb.o in
and b un-

day.
since

nection

the “Independent” has disavowed conwith any religious denomination.

Uennet claims that the “Herald” Is more of u
religious paper than any other In New Pork,
which however, is not saying mneh.
The

Constitutional Convention

is

getting

ready to work. There are no means of knowlug what the result will be on referring a new
constitution to the people. If the members
exhibit a lack of wisdom, it will not be surprising iflhe voters annihilate it at the polls.
The tragedy at Albany is a most saddening affair aud tells a terrible stoiy of doinesuo infelicity and wrong.
Nassav.
V Aft IKTI EM.

and

worthy young lawyer, will be a candidate
county attorney; but the present incumbent, Lorenzo Clay, Esq, of Gardiner, is entitled to re-nouduatton, not only in obedience
to the usage of the couuly, hut as a ttibute to
his efficiency as an officer in the two years

—Tiffany cz Co. of New York, bought tbs
larger part of the famous Prince Esterhazy
diamonds lately sold in Europe.

past.

monthly paper printed

lor

A uew candidate will probably be nominated for Begister of Deeds, aud there seems to
be a
dier.

disposition to

reward some deserving solThe claims of Major Small, of Watervillc, and Capt. Clark, of Wayne, are strongly
advocated.
tho

Capitol

special

are

very quiet.—
election are com-

ing in slowly and indicate a veiy light vote.
The returns of the municipal authorities,
made hy request of the commissioners ap-

pointed under the Resolves ot 1807 relative to
the assumption hy the State of the municipal
war debts, have been coming in at the rate ot
20 a day, in rather imperfect shape. It may at
first *cuin superfluous to continue this labor,
now that such an assumption has been declared unconstitutional hy our court.
But 1t
should ho burin) iu mind that there is a possibility of an amendment to our constitution,
that substantially the same facts would be required in the event of tho assumption by the
National Government, and that the task of
procuring them will become more difficult as
the years roll on. The actors iu all those
will soon he

passing from the stage;
those who were cognizant ot the facts as they
were transpiring will not he found, and what is
now difficult will soou become impossible.—

scenes

—The Bat and Ball is
at

the

name

of a bi-

Hartford, Conn.,

in
the interest of base ball men.
—The number of gold medals to be awarded
by the Exhibition Committee in Paris has

been

Increased Irom one hundred to one
thousand,
of silver medals from one thousand to three

thousand, and ot bronze medals from three
thousand to five thousand.
—The New York Evening Post
anxiously inquires, “What shail we do with our dead?” It
difficult to find homes for the dead of
that city than for its living, and the Post says:
“The increasing cost of land in the vicinity of
the city suggests the thought, that ere long it

is more

will cost more to cover people with dirt when
they are dead, than to cover them with decent
clothes while they are living.”
Garibaldi is suffering severely from rheumatism. He will complete his sixtieth
year on
the 4th of July.
Lord Monck, the newly
appointed viceroy
of the Dominion ot Canada, has betn governor—

general of Canada since 1882, and has given

general

satisfaction. He has been a member of
the British parliament, and has given much attention to agriculture, having carried off several prizes for the superiority of hi* cattle at
the agricultural exhibition In Paris in 1852.
—The Rutland (Vt.) Herald mentions a fins
sun picture taken upon a piece of marble from
of the quarries of the Rutland Marblo
Company in that town. The picture will be
taken to the Paris Exposition, where it will
not only speak for itself as a masterpiece of

Even as a matter of historical interest the
work should not be abandoned.
The State Pension department, under the
able and judicious management of the chairman of the Executive Committee, Major E. \V.
Stetson, is doing its beneficent work agreeably
The disbursements
to the interest of the law.
last year for this purpose amounted to $130,000.
This year tho appropriation was $120,000, but
it is believed that the expenditures will not

“I don't want to go to hoaven
I die, but would rather sleep
in the grave a thousand years or so, to get

exceed $90,000.

rested.”

It will be remembered that
to the law last year
was stigmatized by certain editors as pauperizing. But if the law had been administered
according to the views of those gentlemen, it
would have drawn from tho State Treasury
$500,000 and perhaps $1,000,000 It was designthe

interpretation given

ed especially to relieve those whose claims lor
United States pensions Conld not lie recognized
l'ur want of sufficient proof, and those for whom
pension anoutuprove insufficient. Mr. Stetson is giving his whole attention to the subject, and has so systematized his
department that any attempts at fraud aud imposition on the part of applicants can be readithe United States

ly detected ami checked. From 25 to 30 applications have been coming in daily.
The Acts and Resolves of 1807 are now about
ready lor distribution, with them will be sent
laws
a small manual containing *H ttl0 »ch»ol
of our State, with all the important decisions
forms
in relation thereto, and «» necessary
and complied by the
arranged
conveniently
for the use ot school d.aSecretary of State

tTg!*h„p
sermon

able and impressive
Neely preached
at St. Mark's Church last Sabbath, and
an

administered confirmaiion to about twenty-five

persons.

There is a general satisfaction at the result
of the new enforcement of the liquor law. Our
jail is comparatively empty aud our streets are
orderly. A few complaints only are heard,
arising from appetite, pecuniary interest or political timidity.
The natural beauty of our city was never
more marked tliau in these rare and beautiful
days oi June. Every clod seems “climbing to
a soul in grass aud flowers," and every leaf and

blade is becoming “a happy creature’s palace.”
Damon.

to

and comprising
and Places of the Holy Land,”
characters and
remarkable
the
of
account
an
memorable places of Palestine, its ancient citwith some account
ies and venerated shrines,
of the great deeds and wonderful events of
which it has been the scene. The woik is ed.*

said the

assuming that expression of countenance,
which imparted to his pleasantry all that is
ki.dly and genial in the humor ot the great

Affairs about

Bcceal Publications.

i' rom

Five Store Lots 20

V. Al.;

W1SBK
ternoon from 2
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to lu
o’clock.
Any persdn wishing to become n member of this
issoi iaiioii,tlii: annual assessment ol which it* Two
IKolifiiM jin year, <-r wishing to avail themselves
of the liseoi the Library, wjfI please leave their
names at Library Room a- above, or with either ol
the following: u. M, Maeuett, John* C. Pjiocapr2u dtf
TOK, M. N. Rick.

Deinocraticy party which reveals so clearly
the obsolete and antiquated nature of its principles as the following telling sentence from

subject of the Memoir.
G. W. Carleton & Co., New York, publish
appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
“The Cameron Pride,” a new novel by Mrs.
at one time, by giving notice at the ojice, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Mary J. Holmes, author of “Lena Rivers,” and
Complaints against the drivers for nevlect, careless- other stories which have
enjoyed an extended
ness, or any cause, must be made at the ojice, and will i
be attended to promptly.
Mrs. Holmes bas a bright, anipopularity.
May 27. dGw
mated style of narrative, her characters are

Store Lots

thema guarantee of ,he
character of the work
The book i.s not to be
sectarian, or even theological, but narrative and descriptive, of a kind
old
ami
to interest young
alike—a trne Uouso.
hold book. Palestine as it was ana as R
wj]|
be here sketched; ancient research and modmake
to
it
ern travel alike contributing
complete. The work will be comprised in a single

The returns from the

Mattresses of all kinds, Pillows

&c., always

treats them with as much sagacity as if his
whole liie had been spent in the profound
study of political instead of military situations.
The elaborate disquisitions of our ftepubiican
statesmen have contained no thrust at the

CO.,

street,

ill stock a full assortment
Reps, Lace and Muslin

now

times, but some of them derive tneir whole value from the general weight of their authors’
character, and otherwise are of no more consequence than would be their ideas of the glacial
tueory, or the cuneiform characters inscribed
upon the rums oi Nineveh.
But Longstreet seems to have grasped the
main questions at issue between tne conservative and progressive parties of the country, and

the General’s letter:

Power an.l Steam mill*.

ater

For the Administratrix.

May25-d5w

HhATEBI,

LOU INa &

Bonnets and Hats
.Tladainc

Boilers,

Slaters and Tinners.

Thai can be Found in New
So that Ladies will lind the latest Paris
the most beautiful

Either made by

ANB

Boilers

all

we have

One of the Most

SIZES,

Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Aad

Goods ?

ALL

Mill Gearing and Shafting

Being one-halt of the stock ot the late Mr H. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Rich Paris

Stationary Engines,

OF

Block,

Elm Street.

Corporations^

Flue and Tubular

our

to John M. G. Parker is the most satisiactory
exprossion of Southern opinion with wlncn we
have yet been lavored. We have had first anu
last the views of almost every military man in
I the country
upon the political questions of the

POTLTLdND COMHAJVY,
PORTLAND, ME.,

Portable and

generally

the South ‘ince the elose ot the war, but in
some respects Gen. LongstreeTa recent letter

A CO.,
Agents fur Maine.

To Mill Owners and

was

childhood was in tact a
kindly, thougu eccentric, old gentleman, whose
conduct had been entirely misapprehended by
his contemporaries.
We have had many encouraging words from

WOODMAN, TRUE

junelld3m

Bleach

New

COLLAR,

unalloyed pleasure. He was
triumphat to be sure, but

as

the Blue Beard of

Button Hole.

With Cloth at the button hole, which.makes a paper
coilar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest mien collar made.
Liticu Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeBpear Linen f inished: ail wiiheioih button hole, lor
>ale oy all tlie first class clcthing and lurnisidng
goods deu era.
The Trade supplied by

of

majesties had abandoned their favorite missionary diet, and become strict vegetarians; or that

who wears paper collars should, before purchasng, examine the

Millinery Goods.
Clapp's

IRANI;.

one

TANKS

NEW

Brooms I

COLLARS7

PAPER

Beeon-

understood that he was an ugly customer, with a bad habit of making determined charges, and never knowing when
It is therefore with some
ho Wii whipped.
degree of surprise that we have recently noticed repeated instances of very handsome and
pacific conduct cn the part of this reconstructIt is like hearing that their Fiji
ed soldier.

company which

CORN BROOM AND BttFSII

feelings

often defeated

it

FACTORY.—All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corner..t Washington and Congress Streets.
Orders ft m abroad
liromptly atten edto.
tl
May 1.
K. NELSON BROWN & CO.

910,000 Worth
OF

with
as

aprSOdtf

Brooms,

on

•trnction.

MAINE.

a

Lon|Unel<i Letter

It must be confessed that there was a time
when we did not hear the name of Longstrect

Hampshire,

has no

Ol Rhode
Iland, Rev. Henry
Ward BeecU« Rey c A
Stoddard, Rev. Dr.
and
Adams,
other,, whose name, are in

“Very well,”
General

SPARROW, State Agent,

BOSTOX.

Agents f*>r sale of the celebrated
•‘JBEMIs PATEN 1 SHARK*’ Paper Collars, acLnowlrdged to be the besf collar vet manufactured.
Constantly uii baud n good lino ot other mHiiutacturcs
For

SALE BY

LYMAN SON A TOJBEY, Af.cn!*,
1*6 Commercial st.
Portland, May 33, 1807.
may'iWtt

bj

EDWARD A. STRONG,

New

Ward" at Wa-

terford; a story from the “Watchman and Reflector,” “Trail’s" agricultural contributions,
Including the Rev. Mr. Dike's excellent remarks before the Board of Agriculture, on the
“Means of Growth in Maiue”; Market Reports, Shipping Nows, &c., &c„ &c.

D.

PORTLAND,

And

HAVE
STORE
line ot

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and

WARRE1V

Brothers

AT whom:

Congress Street.

SNELLING,

Full line of Spring

FURBISHING GOODS
Man*

SNELL1NG, k

F. G.

correspondent attending the French Ex-

and the fixneral of “Artemus

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTUINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

July 20til,

Odd

P O It TLASfi,

80S

A. S.

We

FEKDCRSON.

«»■

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

city experience.

WIIOL ESALE.

Pune Alices—WttrpmiteJ.
hi vnmt ofPure Spices ;ic wholesale or retail,
AH.
will And them a y Exchange et.

our

position; reports of the meeting of the Maine
Soldiers and Sailors’ Uniou, the annual session of the Grand Temp.o of Maine, the graduating exercises at the State Normal School,

Medical Examiners.

jullCtr

undersigned

dispatches respecting the attempted Assassination of the Czar; details of the removal of
Gov. Wells of Louisiana by Geu. Sheridan; a
circumstantial account of the Impeachment
of Judge Frazier of Tennessee; a letter from

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Haviug for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages toall who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

dll

Portland, Dec. 3d 1SCR.
& WATER HO BSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hals, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

The Maine date Prcu,
Published this morning, contains the particulars of the betrayal of Maximilian; the full

dividend of

annual

an

eudeavors,

II.

eodlin

June 6.

by flic

V

CLIFFORD, 9
Cotiriisolloi'
til,
Law,
Aad NAicitor of Patents,

Junoliou Free and Middle Streets.

HAVE

O

“MEN’S

BEHOVED OVER

A’o. 181 Fore

& Dry
Clothing, Tailoringtheir

Notary Public A Conuuinioncr of Deedu,
Has removed to Cla; p's New Block,
COR. exchange and federal streets,
Jan 15.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

1)1 E R

OPEN THIS DAY

Xo. 3 Free St.

O’ JJO \ ^VKLI,,

-

PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kituball, D. D S.
Prod A. Prince
OctOeoait

H.

aTIl

Go i nsellor at Law.

AT

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

Worker?,
Xo.

JA3IKS

Dealer in

No, 11

continuation of the same.
©. it*. A D. W. NASH.

/.- kmo v

G.

Kimball

dealer in

J. J,

a

mchidtf

LOVKJOYJ
Wholesale

J.

ME.

IIoop tSLift Muuulacturer,

Au.i

JMIL,

BKliMii.u:, s. c.

OF CHESTMNX

Wholesale

buck.
Greenwood

of

Proprietors

So. 23tf 1-2 Lonffres* Street,
n
August 30,1SCG.
WM. W ~WHIPPLE

noSIdt

ME

DEALERS

TAILOR,

Has REMOVED

age, would Solicit

FITTERS; 9
WO. 21 UAiOW STUEEX.
St.

ol town solicited.

if v w m

Looking Stove now
We arc Agents for tlio
IHcUrc«ror hew Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it tLe
Kc#t Fin nan- ever otierril for sale ir. this market.
Grateful u> our friends and patrons lor past patron-

F. II.

LTUOCh) A1W MASTIO W0MBE8,
Oak Street, between, Songrea# ami Free Sta,,

«*.

bo the best

to

Gr-AS

OBNAMENTAL

attended
May 22—dll

•iaid

HARRIS

W. H. PJEWliLL & CO.,

‘JFJSJUX'X,

JIOSS d)

It

‘’Jump

s,
manufactured.

Huts, Caps

No. 30 exchange street,

No. 30 Exchange St.

oi

:OBBEK> OF

STOCK BROKER.

Poc 6—dll

large slock

eeemz.es

Corner of

over

If. M. FA VSOR,

DAJTA,

Attorney

Goods I

Woodman, True A Co's,
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outstanding policies, it has always
the members, and paid them when due.

DIRECTORS.

to vouch tor their

gars,

Straw
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removed
street to their

Elias milliken,
JAMES B. DASGOMB.
J. S. MOS R E,
JOHN 1 ENSON,
N. K. SAW NEK,
CHAS. B. PAINE,
LLe.WEl.LkN POWERS,
U..iun State Committee.

Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual divisiou of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

Irum Moulton

having

officers,

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

the value of all

premiums

It is

Cxchangc Street,
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AMERICAN

AND

Law,

at
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Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

X“

REMO VAL

JOIIX E. l>OW, ,Tr.,

STREET.

Peiece.

February

to receive

commissions to

or

payment.

LEWIS C. GROVER.
HENRY -McFAKLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,

Ids old customers and
orders.
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see
new

I’ortiand, April 25, 1&67.

No.

PORTLAND.
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no

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Where ho will be h?ippy to

Tin-

capital,

Exchange St.,

NEW

Clapp'* Block, Kennebec Sheet,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Counsellor and Attorney

DMTIST8,

No. GO

Mattresses,

FcbSdtf___

fully

commodious

and

$4,034,855.30.

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Sit.
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new
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no
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It pays no stockholders for the use of
immoderate compensation to agents.

and

tON,

iV

Fixfiliangrc

$6,002,830,

lues- that uaicome beiore the Convention.
The basis ot representation will he as loiluws
Each city, town and plan tatiou will be enticed to
one delegate, a d an additional
delegate tor every
seventy live votes cast lor Joshua L. chamberlain,
at the Gubernatorial election ol lellti. A traction 01
forty votes will be entitled to an aduitioiisi delegate
JAMES G.
LA1NE,
JAMES M. ST iNE,
N. A. POST K,
E. G. HALLOW,
LKE STttl
LAND,
H. B. PRESCOT r.
JoSEP.t 11. HAYES,
S. S. MARBLE
T, It. SIMON TON,

and care in Its management.
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PORTLAND,
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mi21Utl

$12,000,000,

to over

of

sum

and

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are eoouomy in expenditure,
perfect security to the members.

Store,

WALTER COREY & CO,

c. L. Quinbt.

UOtrAltlUb CLEAVES,

07

JlillEMUH
Portland, May 21, l$U7.-iltf
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Exchange on Boston.
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SWAN <e

AT

OFFICE,

(Opposite the Market.'

Dike at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck Si Co.,

ir.

Jb f urnaces,

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
:ustumers and receive orders as usual.
au^lTdtt n
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&
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SON,

dealers In

Can be tound in their
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dot

and
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A. N. NOYEa &

Dividends

deceased

on

June 13, 1867.

The l nion voters ol Maine ore
requested to send
delegates to a Convention to be held at Granite
Hall, Auucsta, ou Tucrbd\v, June 27th, at 11
o'clock A M., lor the purpose uf xijmiiat.ue a can
didate for Governor, and Iransactinjany other bus-

Charter Perpetual.

Bishop dark

selves

Union State Convention.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Mattocks,

and Counseller

Thursday Morning,

ISTewark, 1ST. J.
Organised in 1845.

case.

B. D. & G. W.

PORI LAN r>.

mutual benefit
Life Insurance Company,

I\ew and spacious Rooms
]Si>. 152 Middle Street,

Corner ot Cross,
Which have been fitted p expressly lor the PIIOTOCltA 11 IHJS.NKs*, and are second to none in
New England, and fbr suj>eri.ir to any in this vicinity ior the convenience and accommodation oi custrnuors.
Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we ass re our former
patrons and
the public
generally that we intend to do a superior
class ol work, and we guarantee satis taction in
every

DAILY PRESS.

—It has been ascertained by statistical
search that tbo aggregate production of gold
In the world for eighteen years past is $3,341,800,000. The Pacific State* and territories
one third of the grand total,
yielded
re-

nearly

and Australia and New Zealand produced
amount. The
nearly oue-fourth of the whole

tor the same periaverage annual production
shows an actual addio l is 8185,638,888, which
tion to the world’s stock of gold.

one

workmanship, but for the marble oompany of
which its plate is a product.
—A hard-working, eminently pious woman
once

as

said:

soon

as

—A teacher In a public school gave n sentence to ho written and properly punotuated.
A boy gave the following as the result of his
effort: The quality of mercy says, “Shakespeare Is uot strained.” He was badly strained
that time.
—B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) tell* a
story that on one occasion he lectured In Howard Hall, Providence, and was warned before

commencing that the hall had bad acoustic
qualities, and that he would need to rsise his
voice and speak very distinctly, or he could not
he hoard. Accordingly he opened his discourse
by belching forth the words “Ladles and GenWhen the
tlemen," in a stentorian tone.
echo came back,” says Shillaber, “it nearly
knocked me down." He immediately lowered,
his voice and went on in hia own fashion.

—Mr. J. G. Bennett’s yacht Henrietta, the
winner in the race to Cowes, returned to New
York on Saturday from Eugland, under command of Capt. Eoatb. She left Cowes May
G, and the Lizards on the 8th, and reports havstrong westerly winds during
the entire passage, and lost her jib boOtn. She
has been thirty-one days on the trip from the
Lizard Lights, lying off the coast of Cornwall,
and twenty-three miles E. S. E. from Land's

ing encountered

End.
—The French women will not give up Crinoline, and this is the conclusive argument of
as
one of them: “My sister is lean, and nearly
tall as a cocoanut tree; I. 0,1 1,10 contrai7-a,u
with embonpoint.
a little too well provided
which adds to the
But, thanks to the crinoline,
diminishes the other, we
one and somewhat
women remarkably well
both of us for

pass

proportioned.
German
—Some

steamboat,

on a

passengers ou a Mississippi
trip, found some bag*

recent

of beans among the freight, and helped themThe
selves to a bountiful supply for soup.
a
beaus were castor oil beans, consigned to
a decided commotion
caused
and
druggist,

amoug the unscrupulous appropriatois.
—The Registrar of tho parish of Muckalra
his report for
Argvleshire, Scotland, in giving
“Tho deficiency in births
a quarter says:
in marriages
arises from no cause I oan assign;
and in
from the poverty of the Inhabitants,
state of the parish
deaths, from the healthy

--il»Vsra tin

(a-

,~v~--~
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HE PRESS,
Thursday Morning,

June 13, 1867.

Vj?”'First Page to-day—General Longstrcet
on Keconetruetion; Letters from Augusta and
New York; Anecdote of President Lincoln;
11. eut Publications; Varieties.
Fourth Faye—Houg of tlio Crocus; Old Vir-

ginia;

Sundries.

Tlic t

September General Banks spoke
In October he
public meeting in this city.
Bixth district in
came before the people of the
Massachusetts for renomiuation for Congress.
at

a

Few readers have forgotten the scene at the
in Maiden, where Gen.
primary meeting
Banks was confronted by Mr. George \V.

Copeland and accused of shameful intoxication
during his visit to Maine. Nevertheless Malden sent to the District Convention a lull deleto support General Banks, who
the fi*st ballot received 143 out of 151 votes
east. Sustained by this overwhelming majority Gen. Banks could perhaps have afforded to
overlook the assault which had so completely
failed. He chose however to demand an in-

gation pledged
on

vestigation, pledging himself, if the accusation
sustained, to resign his seat in Congress.
The officers of the Convention were accordingly directed to make such an investigation.—

the fever tor tho new ron e to the West rages,
aud the citizens of this beautify place “will
ride across
come square
up to the work. The
all enjoyed it
tlio country was
splendid, and
much. We first traveled on the batiks of the
Winooski some twenty miles, and then passed
over tho hill in Cabot, which is well remem-

bered by all who have traveled over it. It is
and in going that distwo miles to iM summit,
rise 750 feet. From this summit a
tance we
most magnificent landscape view is spread out
on every side, but especially towards the valley of tne Connecticut river and the White
Mountains. All were highly pleased by such
a

splendid'prospect.

We passed many beautiful
maple orchards
on the route where
large quantities of sugar
are made
every year. One of the party facetiously remarked that they were interfering
We have seen the report of the committee to
with his business. Tho land all the
way is of
which the business of collecting the evidence
an excellent
quality aud the farmers are very
was assigned.
The renort hears the names of
The earth is thickly covered with luxMessrs. G. D. B. Blanchard, Horace Conn, thrifty.
uri.uu grass
as.
everywhere. The contemplated
LUenw. tfrisitey, ”•
railroad will follow the Winooski river some
Noyes, anil declares that the charge of “shametwenty miles to Cabot. Here we come to
iul intoxication" ia “utterly and totally false."
I what is called Molly’s Brook, which has two
The report of the committee is unanimous,
one running to the north of Cabot
lacking only the name of a single member who branches,
hill and the other to the south, and both of
is
West
but
understood
to
the
at
is now
agree
these valleys open a good way for a railroad.—
with his colleagues. This report was accepted
There is nothiug in the way of making a good
anil adopted on the 22d ult. hy the full board
railroad track from this place to Montpelier.
of officers of the convention.
There is another way of intersecting the Vermont Central further north. This route runt
The Trinl of Surratt—Merond Day.
runs through the Lamoille
valley and on »
it will Ixs remembered that on Monday the
more direct course to Rouse's Point to connect
District Attorney filed a motion to quash the
with the Ogdcnsburg road. This route hat the
panel of the jury, before which Surratt was to
advantage ot saving some twenty miles or
be tried, and that the Court adjourned to give
more in distance; besides, it passes through
th" defence time to consider their objections to
the best agricultural section in Vermont.—
On
the
the motion.
Tuesday
prisoner’s counThis route would conucct with the Vermont
sel tiled a demurrer to the motion, on account
Central at Georgia, a few miles south of St.
of alleged defects in its form and substance.—
Albans. I liavo always been impressed that
Messrs. Bradley anil Herrick both spoke in
this would be decidedly the best route, providsupport of the demurrer, ami Judge Pierreed the means could bo raised to build it.—
pont for the government, iu support of the
There will be more new road to build by goiug
motion. The prisoner’s eounsol assumed to
through this valley tliau by the way of Montsen a desire to get n mixed jury of blacks and
pelier. All these matters are to be taken into
Whites in the motion to quash the present
consideration hereafter.
panel, and worked themselves into a state oi
1 gave some views touching the Lamoille
tearful excitement over the imaginary prospect
of the woolly-headed niggers in the jury box.
valley a week or two ago in the Pres*. Several years ago I had been partially over the
When they liad gone far enough iu this strain,
Judge Pierrepont turned the laugh on ground and knew something about it. I then
them by quietly saying that as the prosecution
thought, and now thiuk, the Lamoille valley

ware

understand the law, negroes
jurors.

cannot

serve

as

The court reserved its decision upon the
raised hy the demurrer till Thursday.
Lawyers differ in their opinions respecting the
result.
The prosecution is daily expecting the arrival of Mrs. Hudspeth, who will be remembered astho lady that picked up a letter in a New
York street oar in the fall of 1864, iu which the
assassination w as proposed. She may possibly
swear to seeing Surratt drop that letter.
At noon yesterday the gonoral term of the

question

court began, and nothing more will be done in
Surratt’s case till it is finished. It will not occupy more than two days.
'6 lit

Pavrer of

Military CaniiiiaHders.

The Boston Journal of yostcrday contains
the following important dispatch from Wash-

ington :

Washington, Juno 11.
The Cabinet to-day hold its first meeting
since the President's return, and the important questions were iully canvassed relating to
the power ofmililary commanders under the
Kecoastructieu law, to remove State and municipal officials ot State Governments, denominated by the act of Congress as pmvis.onal. It
;s understood that the Attorney General holds
that such removals can only lie made when
the .State or local officials are impeding the cntnr clie nt of the Reconstruction law, and only
then in the way provided by said act. They
must first ho arrested ou that charge and tried
in the manner provided by law. it convicted
and sentenced, tue office which they filled oi
In other words it is
course becomes vacant.
claimed that military commanders have no
more power over these officials than they have
over any other person in the military district
which they command, and that they must all
Id proceeded against in the same way whenever they are charged with hittdering tiie enforceAs the logical sequence, it
ment oi the law.
is further maintained that these commanders
have no legal power under the Reconstruction
act to fill any vacancy in a State or municipal
office created in that way any more than they
have to fill a vacancy on the bunch occasioned
by the death of a judge holding his office under
These were
any of these State governments.
the points made by the Attorney General and
of
the
but
as the full
members
other
Cabinet,
not
had
been
written
opinion
oat,
final conclusions was
arrived at.—
no
view
he
If
this
thu
adopted
by
President, there is no doubt that lie will restore Gov. Wells to his place, and re-instate
Mobile officials, though the
the displaced
Southern men here asking such action fear
that it will not take place until alter the time
for the summer session of Congress is passed.
The Argus objects to our publication of the
evidence said to be in the posession of the
Judiciary Commiteo, respecting the connections of Mr. Johnson with the assassination oi
Lincoln. The summary of that evidence was
Cincinnati Gazette, by
furnished to the
Mr. II. V.A. Boynton,'whose initials were signed to the letter and whose name we find regularly entered in the Congressional Directory
as
special correspondent of the Gazette.

Mr. Boynton is the son of the Chaplain of the
House, and is known as a diligent and careful
News so well authenticated as
news writer.
this we consider it our business to publish. The New York World, whichadmires Mr.
as unreservedly as
the Argus, did
tail to print this remarkable report. The
Argus did make just that failure. We are under great obligations to our neighbor for ad-

Johnson,
not

vertising
the

news

the fact that people who want to read
mult look for it in the Press.

Thb Campaign inthb Sooth.—On

Monday
the Congressional Republican Ccmuiitleo, of
which Gen. Schenck is chairman, was in
with the

consultation

National

Executive

Committee, at Philadelphia. Their object was
to agree upon a plan for a thorough canvass
of the South, with a view to the approaching
elections.
They propose among other things,
to circulate political documents as extensively
A definite plan
as possible among the people.

co-operation of the two
agreed upon, in which all
oi

avoided.

committees

was

confliot will

be

decidedly the better one. It has hut a
single drawback, and that is, there will be
route

miles of railroad to build. And the question is whether a saving of some twenty-five
miles distance will not more than compensate
for the add itional outlay. But I will not discuss that question now.
Faets, and not specmore

ulations,
juncture.
come

afterwards.

Wo shall start for the Notch this tMonday)
Some gentlemen from Montpelier
and from this place will accompany the
party.
The more the question is agitated the more imit
seems
to
all
that a railroad from
portant

morning.

Portland

through

the Notch to this place and
on to connect with the Vermont Central and
Ogdensbnrg railroad should be built. Mr.
Brainard, an old and successful merchant of

Danville, living some eight miles from this
place, used to trade with the Portland merchants a good many years ago. He has sent to
Portland in a single year as many as one hundred teams loaded with pork. These teams
brought hack salt, molasses, fish, &c. Years
and years lie followed this business, which
shows how important was the way to the Atlantic coast; and the Notch furnished the
shortest way there, and it will furnish it now
if the railroad through should ho built. Such
a road would open a vast trade between the
people in this section of the country and Portland, to say nothing of the great West. But
X will not open these questions now.—
St. Johnsbury is one of the most beautilul
places we have seen since we left Portland.—
’S as bright as a new pin.
There
is not a pile of rubbish in the whole village.—
The Fairbankses have made the village what it
is. They set the example of neatness and
thrift years ago, and it has been well followed
by other settlers here. They established their
scale manufactory In 1830, and have been increasing their business ever since. Last year
they used two millions of pine, spruce and
hardwood lumber. They employ between four
and five hundred hands, and many of them are
skilled laborers who have been with them ever
since the establishment of these works. Their

Every thing

sales of scales last year came to between twelve
and thirteen hundred thousand dollars; besides
their works in

Jersey city

where they make

their finer scales.

It must bo confessed their
Such men help
business is very extensive.
They are rich
support the Government.
enough now, but they would have been mush
more so had they been less liberal. Their hands
have always been open and somotbing in them
There are several beautiful private residences here. Much taste has been manifested
in laying out and adorning their grounds. But
too.

few places anywhere are more beautiful. One
would hardly look for suoh princely mansions
so far back in the country, and yet her# they

beauty.
Congregational churchea here,

in all their taste and

are

There are two
one Methodist and one
Catholic. The two
Congregational minister! here aro from Maine,
and they are much respected and beloved by
their respective societies.
Their names are
Barstow and Cummings.
I heard the former
preach yesterday morning, and if he didn't
pitch into Holmes and some other writers for
the Atlantic Monthly, I never heard one. His
text was “Blessed is the man that sitteth not
in the scoffer’s seat.” He ran a sharp parallel
between the satirist and the scoffer. The latter
didn’t get much sympathy lrom this pulpit.—
He condemned in pointed terms the tendency
oi the spirit of popular literature at the present time. But he rather liked the satirist Nasby, and thought he had used his keen weapon
for
a

good. That the Rev. Mr. Barstow is
sharp preacher there can be no doubt. He
some

had a full congregation and the organ playing
and the vocal music were excellent. Seldom do
we hear better in any church.
But the mall is
about to close and so must this letter.
B.

__

letic Club of

Philadelphia.

The

following

is

the score:

ATHLETIC.
BON
Outs. Bum.
Oats. Buns.
9
5 Kieinfeldor, r. f, 4
Broagiiton, p, 1
6
3d
4
2
b, 6
3d
McBride,
Means,
b,
8
5
13 Beat h, 2d b,
Evans c,
1
13
2 Wilkins, s. s,
Kao'iall, 1st b, 4
1
12
2 Pislex, 1st b,
4
fjaeieti r. I,
In
2 Sensenderter, 1. f 3
>1c Glister, 2d b, 4
10
4
3
2
Dennis, 1.1,
Woolman,c. f,
10
3
2 Heigklmist, p,
3
Eaton, e 6,
I
10
4
1 Pboron, c,
Rearer, c. f,
88
23
27
27
ECUS MADE IN »AOH INNING.
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 6th. 6th. 7th. 6th, 9th.
4
7
13
0
10 12-88
Athletics. 18 J4 4
0
0
2
023
00
20 19
Eons,

Mr. John A. Lowell, of the Lowell club, acted as umpire. The score was kept by E. MLeProhon tor the Eons and by Richard Benson for the Athletics.
The game was played in
H hours uud 0 minutes. The Advertiser says:
Jn fielding, during the first tour innings, the
play of both nines was very even, and a close
game was anticipated by the spectators. The
play opened with the Athletics at the hat and
their scoring 18 to 2 lor Eon; on the third inning the figures were reversed, the Eon scoring
ID (ilte highest in the game) to 4 for the Athletics. This almost closed the Eons* score.it
being followed by a succession of ciphers, varied on tlie eighth inning by 2
runs,—making a
total cl 23, while the Atliletics ran
up a score
or 38.
The desire of many players and spectators to see McBride, the
regular pitcher ot the
Athletic Club, at his
point, was gratified on
ilie si2tit liming. His swift
pitching was much
admired, and contributed toward keeping down
ihe Eons’ score.

New

Hampshire Letter.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 12,1887.
To the editor of the Press:
Some 1500 men in the Navy Yard drop their
tools mighty quick when the bell rings, and
that is all the double quick time I have seen
there. Two vessels are being fitted for sea and
orders have been received to build another
are being fitted up for
officers, on Seavey’s Island, recently purchased, and the other tenements are
steamer.

some

Quarters

of the

I let to

men who are not entitled to quarters.—
With the exception of yellow pine, not much
material for the wood work of vessels will have
to be purchased, as there were large quantities ou hand at the close of the war.

January, 1764
tected taking a pair
In

youug woman was deof children’s shoes, for a
a

child who was barefooted at that time of year,
and to show your readers what was then deemed suitable punishment, I make au extract
lVom a newspaper of that lime:
Last Friday one of our female
pilferers received a flagellation at the whipping post, who
had a great number of spectators to see this
good work performed, and it is hoped that othso justly deserve
ers who
it, will soon be
brought to the same place to receive tbeir deserts.

Two of tho finest horses that are driven into
this town are attached to a coal cart, whose
owner

made his money on contracts with Govfor furnishing charcoal to the Navy

ernment

Yard.

The loaded teams constantly seen in the
give the lie to the report that ale brewers have shut down on account of seizures in
Massachusetts in transitu.
First rate hay can be bought from the teams
atfe>25 per ton, and the farmers are all
talking
of the fine prospect for a new
crop.
Tho indications are that the fashionable ro-

street

Wtate Itemis.
—An adjourned
droscoggin County

Bession of S. J. (J. for Anwill be holdeu on
Monday
.1 une 24th for the trial of Verrill and Haries.
Walton J. will preside.
—The Bath Times says Mr. Frank O. Moses

of that place has just commenced a ship of
about eleven hundred tons. The frame is of
white oak anti she is to be first class 'n every

respect.
—A portion of the railroad bridge across the
Kenduskeag has been placed upon the piers.
—At the shops oi the P. &. If. Railroad in
this city may he seen the third of the “Monicars
ror
which have been “reconstructed"
from the obi and

low passenger oars, now nearly completed and soon to be sent to Portland
to receive finishing touches from the jand of
Sct.umacncr. It i1 the desigh of the companv
to also put monitor tops toother cars thus
making ,,'esirable, roomy and well ventilated
cat s of what >fcre were objectionable in
many
respects. The e’pnipany are also building a
new first
monitor
top
class, high,
smoking ear
for Mitchell’s train, and L'ave also ready the’
ick for a new passenger
car,- to be built im"iiately after the smoking car is *completed.
—/ firmer.
■

will want for guests this summer. Such
exorbitant bills have been presented heretofore that the rush will bo at some
other point.
The Western Union
Telegraph Company is
to vut
up another wire from your
city to BosSteve.

Borts

A itverrnd
gentleman who has been circu-

lating a paper
petitioning for the pardon of
Jellerson Davis, has received
the following
rather comprehensive
reply flom Govornor

Pierpoint,
nance

to whom he had
applied for counte-

:

Commonwealth of Virginia,
>
Executive Department, June 4,1867.
I
I ask for the pardon of no man who wiil
not
ask for his own pardon.
God cannot pardon
unless the transgressor first asks for his own
nardon. Reason—contrary to the established

la!,ot
l(^od-Paul
The Rev.

F. H. Pbikpoikt.

Bagley,

Nin. ElhroU:—It is uo term to be applied to
the impenetrable clouds that continually infest our Streets. It is a disgrace to the city

AUCTION COLUMN.
S. Bailey.
HorBe—E. M. Patten A Co.
Co.
A
Hours— E. M. Patten
Ac.—B* M. Patten A Co.

that can he very easily aveided, if the proper
precautions are taken. Now if this money
that is paid for private water-carts was put
into the City Treasury, and the city authorities invest the same in public water-carts, it

Administrator’s Sale—J.
Croekery,

HEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
A McCallar.
Bootrf and Shoos—Elliot
Sale on Pearl Street.
lor
Heune
Kor Sale—Beo. R. Dsvib A Co.
For Sale—Alford Dyer.
For Sale—Sawyer &
Kent Wanted —Thus. Erotlungbaiu.
Fire Extinguisher—Edward Chase.

would he of more value to the city than any
other present improvement. There are a great

Varney.

places around the city that never see a
water-crrt, especially in the burnt district and
nrivate streets. If some one in authority
many

United States

i'siuuiiMisuer’a Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Wednesday.—William J. Boss, whose examination on a charge of smuggling and
selling smuggled
goods, was commenced last Saturday and continued

would look into this matter it would be a great
H.
benefit to the public good.
No doubt it would he a great benefit if all
the streets could ho sprinkled, hut we very
much doubt the propriety of calling upon
those who subscribe to have their own streets

WM. II.

to

Wednesday,

was

discharged.

sprinkled to put

their subscriptions into a general fund for the good of streets whose occupants will not give anything—[Press.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JUDGE

TAPLEY

PRESIDING—APRIL

TERM.

Judge Tapley came in on Wednesday, according to
adjournment, for the puri»os6 of clearing up the
docket and disposing of such cases as were to come
before him without the intervention ot a jury.
Various

ions

Amatkvb Theatricals.—"Wo hope every
reader of the Press will bear in mind the entertainment to be given at Deering Hall tomorrow evening by the Portland Dramatic
Amateurs, for the benefit of the Army and

submitted by the members
of the bar, according to the emergencies of the several cases, which were properly disposed of by the
Court. A number of cases were also heard by the
Judge and the following were disposed of:
N. J. Miller, Jr., A als. v. William H. Purington
A als. Action upon a poor debtor's bond. Tho defence was that it was not a statute bond. The Court
decided that the bond was a statute one, and ordered
judgment to be entered for plaintiffs for the amount
of the original execution, interest and costs.
Miller & Dennett.
J. C. Woodman.
Julia A. Bines, libellant, v. Charles H. Bines. Libel for divorce; cause desertion. Divorce decreed.
W. L. Putnam for libellant; no appearance for
mo

were

The plays selected are,
“Who Killed Cock Robin?” and “Poor Pilliooddy.” The first play has never been repre-

Navy

Library.

Union

sented here. It is
Charles Matthews,

lively comedy written by
expressly for himself, and
a

in New York it was performed night after
night with the greatest success, and it has met

libellee.

reception wherever it has been
Misses Furbish and Brazier and
Messrs. Patten and Thomas sustain the principal characters, and we may look for a lively

Virgil D. P. Keuuiston, libellant, v. Julia Kennistou. Libel for divorce; cause adultery. Divorce decreed. Chaplin amd A. A. Strout for libellant; no

entertainment; We hope to see a crowded
house on the occasion of these liberal efforts in
behalf of the gallant soldiers and sailors of the

appearance for libellee.
Amanda Dunlap, libellant,

Army

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—William Vandeibilt, who says ho
has boon an anginner in the U. S. Nary, was examined on a charge of larceny of a steam whistle, &e.
He pleaded not guilty and was defended by B. D.
V err ill, Esq. Tbe Court thought there was probable
cause to believe him guilty, and ord red him to recognise, with sureties, in the Bum oi $400, for liis appearance at tho July term of the Supreme Judicial
Court.

of State v. Margaret A. Best, search and
seisure, was continued for 30 days. S. L. Carleton,
The

Esq.,

case

respondent.
Frank Tibbetts, for allowing Ids dog to go
without a license, was obliged to pay $5.25.
tor

at

large

Jane Soper and Ellen Farrell were convicted of
malicious mischief, in injuring a dwelling house. Sentence

wa>

suspended

until

Thursday.

Nelson was charged with obtaining
money of the Relief Committee under false pretences.
The examination was deferred to Thursday.
Henry J. McGlinchy was brought up on a search
and seizure process. He proved that he had sold out
liis establishment belore the seizure was made, and
was discharged.
Daniel S. Moody, of the Park House, Thomas
Caseltou, of the Forest Avenue House, and Albert 9.
Pierce, of tbe Capisic Pond House, all in Westbrook
—where liquors were seized by the State Constables
William H.

Saturday—severally pleaded guilty to search and
seizure processes, and each of them paid $27.95.
Catharine Cochlin, tor assault and battery on Margaret McKenzie, paid $7.30.
Laying
The

a

L'arner 8Uae.

ot the First Baptist Meeting-house, to be erected on the corner of Congress and Wilmot streets, was laid at 4 o’clock
yesterday afternoon, in the presence of a very
large number of spectators. The services were
corner

atone

peculiarly interesting and impressive.
The order of exercises were announced by
Joseph H. Coffin, Esq., chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, as follows:—
Reading of Scriptures and Prayer by the Pastor of
the Church.
Statement ol the History of the Enterprise l>y the
Chairman ot the Building Committee.
Laying of the Comer stone, by tho Pastor, assisted
by the Building Committee and the Contractor!, Messrs. Hines & Ac ken.
Singing select hymn written by Kev. J. It. Scott, forPastor of the

mer

Church, to

the tune

or

“Dundee.” by the audience.
Address by Dr. Shailer.
an
ot
original hymu by tbe children ot tho
Singing

Speeches by

with

Sabbath School.
Rev. Mr. Uart, of Yarmouth, Rev. Mr.

Morrison, of Portland, and others.

Doxology.

Benediction.
The box deposited beneath the Corner Stone
contained the following articles:
A copy of the M anual of the First Baptist Church,
embracing tho Confession and Covenant; a brief Ids
tory of the Church Born the beginning to the present
time; a list of the names of the present Pastor and
officers and members of tbe Cbnrcb; names of officers ol the Sabbath School; a psper containing an
extract from tho records of tho Society; a sketch oi

tho proceedings of tho Building Committee relative
to the erection of tho Church; communication from
the contractors tor the mason work to the Chairman
of tbe Building Committee; order of exercises, with
a copy of the bvmns sung l,y the Sabbath School; account of tho great conflagration, bv John Neal; last
issues of all tho daily anil weekly newspapers of tho
city; first two copies of tbe Zion’ Advocate issued alter the lire; photographs ot the Pastor and Chairman
of tho
Committee; several coins contributed
by tho Architect and others. The box also contains
several other articles of less importance, but all iucidental to tho occasion.

Building

From the statement of the enterprise, read
by tbe ohairman of the building committee,
Dr. W. C. Robinson, we select the following
partial description of the edifice:—
The order of architecture is the NormanGothic; the front of rubble brown stone with
Albert stone dressing. There are two towers,
one ou the corner of Wilmot street, 13 feet
square, and 82 feet high to the battlement; the
other 15 feet square and 62 feet high. Tho side
and rear walls will be of brick, painted and
sanded in imitation of stone, corresponding
with the towers and front. The entire length
of the house, including the chancel, is 110 feet
by 65 in width. The audience room is about
62 feet wide by 70 feet in depth. Height of
wail < of audience room, 26 feet, and to the apex
of the arch ot the same, 46 feet. Beneath the
the church proper are to be a vestry and rooms
12 feet in height, affording ample accommodations for the Sabbath School and evening meetings, &c.
The architect of the building is Mr. L. New-

comb, whose fine workmanship, seen in many
of the buildings erected here within tbe past
year, attest his great ability in tho profession.
The masonry is to be done by Messrs. Hines &
Acken. This it a new firm here, and, go far as
their work has been completed in the foundation, it is a handsome and substantial testimony in their favor. Mr. Acken has recently
here from New York, bringing from leading architects the highest recommendations as
a most thorough and accomplished mechanic
and reliable gentleman; and we are glad to
welcome such men. Mr. Hines is well known
come

in this community, and any special uotice of
him is simply superfluous. Mr. Charles M.
Brainerd has eoutraoted to furnish all the rubble and cut stone, except the granite underpining, which is prepared by Messrs. Hawkes
& Wescott. The eoutraots for the other portions of tbe work have not yet been made. It
is hoped that the lecture room will be so tar
completed as to be ready for occupany by the
latter part of September.

Judging from the elevations and plans presented by tbe Arthitect, we think this edifice
will preaent the handsomest front of
any in
the city. Certainly it will be a great ornament
to that portion of Congress street and to Lincoln Park, which it fronts.

Strange Aftair.—Mrs. Eliza Ann Dennett
of Scarborough set lire to her house in that
town, early last Monday morning, having, on
the previous day, carried all her furniture into
the upper part of her house, and at

night put

a little girl, who resided with
her, to bed, as
usual. It was about 4 o'clock in the
morning
when the woman set fire to her own bed. The

little girl knew nothing of it until her bedroom
door burst open from the flames, and she then
escaped by the window. Mrs. Dcnnet was
seen by her neighbors, after the fire broke
out,
making for the river, evidently with the intention of drowning herself; but they headed her
off and saved her.
There is no.doubt the woman is deranged.
She is about SO years old, and was married
five years ago, but her huiband deserted
her shortly after the marriage. Though a very

a

similar

performed.

and Navy. Reserved
to-day at the store of
Gilkey.

Charles L.

Dunlap.
Libel for divorce; cause adultery. Divorce deci eed.
Orr
for
no
for
libellee.
Henry
libellant;
appearance
On motion of L. B. Dennett, Esq., Alvin A Dennett was admitted to practice in the Courts in this
State.
Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Thursday morning.
v.

on

The Eons in Boston.—Th» Boston papers
bring full reports of the base ball match played
Tuesday by the Eons of this city and the Ath-

■

what we want at the present
The reasoning will legitimately

are

J

ftt-Gtl.littl ii-.lt i« KaUlsiAPai

Rcw A<lTcrtSM>mt,uts l’C’Day*

There were two six-horse teams, Buch as Vermont alone can furnish; for they have
always
been celebrated for good stage lines loti® lielore the iron horse passed through her rich

valleys and along the hanks of her beautiful
streams. The party was received here as Iht,y
Here
had been elsewhere, with
open arms.

hnrur iigutn-l SJcn. •*“"**“'

Last

To the Jiditor ofthe Prcat:
The party arrived here last Saturday about
aunaei. In addition to llie Portland delegation
there were Mr. Willard, Mr. Boutwell aud
lien. Pitkin, of Montpelier, and Engineer
Lindsy, of Burlington, who accompanied us.—

Vicinity*

JPortiauil ttAtl

_

The K«ii>(»»d BaturMim.
Sr. JoliAoBi rv, Vt., June 10,1SC7.

cured

|

seats can be seMessrs. Rollins &

at their office, on Atlantic wharf. The exhibit of the affairs of the Company by the Directors and Treasurer showed that the ueual
■uccess had attended their
operations for the
year, though lighter as to receipts, and heaver
as to exponses than for some previous
years.—
The old officers, enjoying so much the confi-

day

dence of each and all, were elected as follows:
Charles Fobes, President; William Kimball,
Treasurer and Secretary; J. B. Coyle and

Sandford, of New York, Managing
L. Billings, Agent. A notice of the
present and future operation! of the Company

James T.

Directors;

will be seen under another head. The square
dealing and liberal policy which has ever chararacterixed the business of this line has ensured the auceeis aud confidence of the comso

richly enjoy.

Malicious Mischief—Two little
brought before the Municipal Court

girls were
yesterday

for breaking open an unoccupied bouse on
Green street, and doing considerable mischief
therein. There is a set of unprincipled young
scamps of both sexes about the city, who are
doing a most provoking kind of mischief, such

stealing tools, shovels, axes, eto., that may
he left out of doors, not amounting to much,
but it is of a vexatious charaoter, depriving
as

of an article at tho very moment it is
wanted to be used. Judge Kingsbury remarked at the examination of these girls, that he
felt the need of some suitable place in which
to confine girls for reformatory purposes, and
it is hoped that he will make some example of
t.ie first ones caught in this annoying form of

one

larceny.
is
that Team?—Deputy State
Waldron, of Lewiston, made a seizure of liquors at the store of Mr. James McGlinchy, in this city, yesterday. But somehow

Where
Constable

other he didn’t get what he seized. Mr.
McGlincliy, with his customary politeness,
placed his team at the disposal of the Constable, to transport tho demijohns and jugs to
head quarters. They wero piled on the team
and it started on the way, the Constable after
it. But the latter thought he would take a
shorter cut and turned up a street whilo tho
team kept along. That team and the liquors
cams up missing, and it is feared they are lost!
or

Capt. Waldron
them hut
bouts.

ean

has made strict
learn

nothing

enquiries

for

of their wherea-

readers the benefit of the information they have
gained during their pleasant excursion.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon as Mr. E.
S. Wormell, the photographer, was at work
taking in some pictures irom a staging outside
of his room, in the third story of the Gerry
blook on Congress street, the staging gave way
and he was precipitated a distance of more
than thirty feet, striking upon a pile of lumber.
Singular to say, not a bone was broken, although he received some severe bruises. In
falling he caught the sill of a window with one
hand, which, in a great measure, broke his
fall. A bad gash on ono cheek is the only considerable wound visible. He was taken to his
residence, but was able to sit up and converse
cheerfully a short time after tbe accident.

'Three Custom Houses Demolished.—It is
a singular coincidence, as we are reminded
by
an old resident, that the three buildings which
have been last occupied successively as Custom Houses iu this district, are now in process
of demolition. The first one is the substantial
brick building on the corner of Fore and Plum
streets, last occupied by tho National Traders’ Bank.
In this was a substantial liro
of the best in the eity, and
built under the auspices of the late Isaac
Ilsiey. Then the old one on Fore street, and
now the new and last one on Middle street.

proof vault,

one

Collbgataby it is bo considered, when we
with what precision and neatness M. H.
Reddy fits his customers to all styles of Gents'
see

ment

He

keeps regularly a fine assortof foreign and domestic woolens; from

each he turns out every week coats, pants and
vests; the workmanship to compete with any
in the city; prices moderate and cash sales.
Gents furnishing their own goods can have
them cut, trimmed or manufactured. Satisfaction guaranteed.

107 Federal street.

Raid of the State Constables.—Yester-

day Deputy State Constables Hawkes, of Portland, Waldron, of Lewiston, Phillips and
Smith, of Androscoggin county, and Hersom,
of Waterville, visited the Preble House, United
States Hotel, the stores of James McGlinchy,
on Commercial street, George M.
Stevens, on
Federal street, Sumner Skillings, on Federal
street, and R. R. Robinson, on Plain street,
and seized small quantities of
liquor in each
place, summoning the proprietors to appear
before Judge Kingtbary.
Defrauding the Relief Cohmittee.—A
man, by the name of Wm. Nelson, was yesterday proceeded against by the Executive Committee of Relief, for
defrauding them of 8100,

by receiving thatpmount,

Mteameb Montreal.—This last built and
eltgant steamer of the tliree older boats of the
Boston & Portland Company has been thoroughly overhauled and refitted, besides being

enlarged by ft lengthy addition to the saloons
on the forward deck, and the addition of
fourteen new and splendid staterooms; and she
will take her place to-night upou the line, in
place of the Forest City. This steamer, with
the John M. Brooks, are to be specially devoted to the passenger traffic for this season, being fitted up with special reference to the convenience and accommodation of the travelling
public; and no freight ever will be taken to interfere with their comfort. The steamers Lewiston and Forest City arc to be kept as freight
boats, and to bo always ready for any emergency in an accumulation of freight, or an accident to either of the passenger boats. The

charitable organization.

International Telegraph Co.—At the anmeeting of this corporation on Tuesday.

nual

following Board of Directors, for the ensuing year, was chosen:—E. K. Harding, HN. Jose, G. F. Shepley, Wm.
McGilvery, T. J
Southard, D. Laue, Jr., E. C. Bailey, Geo. W.
Burleigh, Woodbury Davis, J. B.Foster, A. D.
The

Brawn.
Col. Merrill

haying declined a re-election as
Treasurer, Hon. Woodbury Davis was elected.

Changing the Track.—A
large gang of
workmen commenced yesterday to remove and
set over the Horse Railway track on

Congress,

between Pearl and Franklin streets, which is
made necessary by the straightening of Con-

point.

10 o’clock.

The officers and members of

the

Lyceum are requested to be present as
business of importance will comp before them.

Larceny.—The boot and shoo store of Mr.
O. B. Howard was entered on
Monday night,
and two cases of boots carried off. Mr. H. had

Company,

his goods ready for removal, and found
(wo cases missing iu the motning.

transportation of passengers
by this old and reliable route.

F. O. Bailey will sell at auction at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, on the premises, a valuable
house and lot on India street. See advertisement.

with these four excellent steamers,
will now be amply able to
supply all the de
rounds of the
public in a safe and

agreeable

or

merchandise

a box bv return mail.
for Maine.

Cenghs,

Per

Trv the old

New

large

or
wearer.

packed

VEGETABLE

Get the

years past.

REED,

Skirt !

email at the
For sale by

optlen of the

genuine.

CUTLER

deo24sxd&w6m

EDWARD

A CO., Druggists,
Boston. Proprietors.

Pearl Street.

63

Skirt and Corset Store9
333 Fougrexs, above Casco.
may8dtlSN

6b

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
S^i^Secoiid-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement atOr al

tached to Tilton A M KarlandV
Safes, can order #1
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jau 15—SKistw in each mo&adr remainder of time.

cords

D F.S. S. FITCH’S

6‘Family Physician,”

Sent toany adSeventy-six pages price
dress. No money required until the book is
received,
road, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, 26
Tiemout street, Boston.
sx
25 cents.

:

Jau29dly

Long Sought

For /
Come at Last!

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in aunouncmg that the above
named article may be lound tor sale by all
City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Asa Miuiicixe Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, If not tlio best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
iuiceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
Ingredient, we can heartily reeommend it to tlio sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
"Tis a balm fbr the sick, a joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

HAIR

jRfnewfr.
iim uiuu

lUllSUtUUUIAL COLOR

WHEN GRAY.
nutritive matter which nourlehee the
hair.
HEX!: WS THE GROWTH OF l1 HE HAIR W1IEX
RAU).
Renews the

brnsli, wiry

hair to ailken soilness.

Brautifnl Ilitir Dressing.
bottfc allows its effects.
K. P. HALL & CO., Kaahe*, N. H., l'rigwietors.
Jto«afc Iw a> XhWKisfc.
fcmeiteodieawlm
One

Make

tout'
LlitlK

N*>

By Saving

and

Own

Soap

!

NECSHSASV!

Using

Your Waste Or0ase

BCY ONE BOX OF THE

Pcunsylvama Salt M’lfr. Co’s

SAPON1FIER
(Patentsot
anil 8th Feb., 1858.)

——OR——

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will make 12

pound* excellent hard soap, or 25
soft soap ror only about SO eta.
box.
For sale at all Drue
* and

gallons of the very best
Directions on each
Grocery

stores.

beware gf counterfeits.
__WF~ Be particular in asking tor Pennsylvania Say
Manufacturing Co a Saponilicr.
nol7sNeod&wll

“Buy

me

and I’ll do you Good.”

DR. KiANftliEY’S ROOT AND
BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costivensss, Liver
Humor*. Jndi estion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness. Headache, Drowsiness, and all Disease*
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are »ab)ect in Spring
and Summor. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN «& OO.,
38 Hanover St., and by all Dealers ia Medicines
mar lid sod I6w
a. v.
USE

HERB

Complaint,

gest that the Bonds now ollered are less tha a ten
million dollars on 317 mils* ef road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 336 miles of this road the ear* are now 1 unnhig,
and the lemaining 167 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present coal 0

Polish,

a>

Niue Per Cent.,
an«l It Is

FIREWORKS !S

PORTLAND*

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

For

MEA D- Q UAll T1JEM

FIREWORKS !

CUTTER,

XL.

GyDisplays

CO.,

JOMN E.

we

VARIETY!
lias been truly said, and practlAlly demonstrat
ed. that light erprnst in transacting bus.noss
makoi UoodH (knip tor the pure), as r. Titer e•ore L would invite my friends and the public gsuei
ally to call at

IT

have appointed

PALMER,

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
01 Maine, who is au-

Wholesale Agent for the State
thorized to sell

our

Wo. 223 Uornei’ Fore it Union Sts.,

Goods

At Manulacturcr«

If in want ol any

been

—

THE

And a variety el other articles, all of which will be
sold at prices sorrespouuing witli the times.

appointed

Wliol(-8ale

N. B.—The undersigned having jractised thsJitling of Spectacles to t:,e Eye, more or less lor the
yn*tJorty years, and having a g. od assortment o.
sri«.TAk Lts on hand, he is confident lo can suit

Agent

FOR—

STATE

OF MAINE

anyone who is In need of

Watches,

Pantalet

Company,

I AM PREPARED

Me-sina (or

TO

leaky.

Montreso, Grierson, a New York irorn Calais,
reports, 2d inst. ott Cross Kip. was run Into ty brig
Olive, staving in bulwarks, broke bowsprit, and car-

FURNISH

THE

MACHINE STITCHING

TRADE

—

With their Manufacture

MRS.

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

ried away anchor.

12—Sch Sarah J Wells, from
Lvnn lor Pmladelphia, was blown ashore near Cape
Henlopen in the recent gale. The inato and two sea
men were drowned ; captain saved.
The vessel is a
total wreck.
Juno

JOHN

June Id.

May 18,

_May 20.

C1LKBB1TBD

LITE

lm

A

nOXlTOft PRINTING COXPA.YI,
dlw
105 Federal Street

S'. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney

-AND

WILMINGTON—Ar 8th, sch David Faust Lord,

J une 8.

San Francisco.
Cld mth, % h C

SALES ROOM.

No.

We Warrant the Machine

June 8.

Hf. Bbls. Molasses, 8 B tiles Brandy, 1M Cigam;
Mav 2*. Schr. “Kate Brown,” ot Thumaston. her
tackle, apparel and luruiture: May 28, 7200 Cigars
at Tnoni«sron; May 31. On Board S. S. Car lot t a, 10
lbs. Nutmegs.
May 21 On board Brig Eudonts.
2ft i0 Cigars, 2 Boxes Jelly.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reo nested to
appear and make such claim within t wen tv
t*10
heroof, otherwise the said goods
«
will be disposed of inacconlance with the Acts oi Congress in such casus m.ide and provided.

Old

ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*.,
Collector.

_

Portland,

J une

Notice

to Land

1*1* Canift
London

28th ult, ship Lamartine. Hughes,
Cld at
for Shaughae.
Bff Tuakar 25th ult,
Derby, Man son. from Liverpool for New York.
At Newport
A Kennedy, Roffses, from
E
28th,
davre, to load tor St Thomas
A* at Shields 29fh. Cbatsworth, Tucker,
Callao;

Pleiades, Brown,

Havre.

SPUhJCY.
April 20, lat 1 58 N, ion 24 28 W, ship Crusader,
tom Cardiff loi Point de Galle.
April 2u, lat 8 s, Ion 27 W, ship Gomel, from Livirpool lor Aden.
May 17, lat 43 29. Ion 97, ship Marcia Greenlsat,
I rom Ntw Orleans for Liverpool,

J.

FilUren aad Watu
land Kofrigoruter, and Icu
F. A 0. B. NASH
174 Far* (traat.

dtf

April M

POBTLA\D.

ttAadnM

SPECIAL

Rochester
of 6.hJ.

XOTICE!

On and alter Mondav June ITtb, the
Train on tU Portland and

tt.

R, will leave Portland

at h.15 instead

GEO. W. WOoDUUKY.

JUS* It-Jot

Portland

Athenaeum.

Annual Meeting of the Fropih ter* of the
Portland Atlo utnuru, for the choice otOfflccn

THE
and

the transaction of
any olher busin.as that ni.-iv
bHfn*e them, will bo holden on Wednesday, ;h*
twenty-sixth day ot Juno, ar 7i o’clock 1‘. M at Mechanic*’ Association Library lto m.
NAT HAN WFDB, Sec’y.

come

Juncl2dtd

flared.

Muuornds Oiiunr.
York,” now landing ami for sale
.GEORGE 8. HUNT,
111 Counp.rclal St.
Hoard.

be accommodated with
application at 23 Smith street.
can

room*

ami board,
jel2dl w»

ou

Notice.
Eastern Express Company will occupy their
new office on Plum Strset. in the Atnanseum
Building on Mondsy.

THE

June 8.

dlw

Pickles, Pickles,

ot Rain Wat.r

May 7.

VQIIAIIK,

Oppmit* Dcarin; Hall Entrance.

*

Just Received,
en

10 MARKET

tJ INGLE Gentlemen, or geutlcinen and their wire *

Notice.

LARGE lot
aIm
A fooler,.
Cheat, of all aiaea.

and
Retail
O.alrr.,
N. ELS1VORTII A SON,

JunsfdSw_

LOCKS,

DWINA- ha. thi, i.*y withdrawn Own
our firm by mutual consvut.
D. W. TRUE & CO.
May 37,1887.May 38. 3wd<Sw

W

ISPOBTEHS,

b>'

N». 301 1.3 Congroaa •tree!.
April 1,1887. d3ia
C.

TV A RE

Mh Alcaic

*“•*

10.-1 Minis,
40 (thus.
Cargo Brig “J. 0.

DENTIST,

I

Cli O c K IS It Y

Sagua Molasses.

_

A.

ainting', Glazing,
Graining and rapering,

Holder«.

TIB'R O’DUROCFIER, Builder, is prepared to take
IvL contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Clast workmen
and material of all description.
Kssidsncs AMERICAN HOU8B.
India Street,* Portland.
August J7tb. 1848
Mtfodlf

29tb, YigUate, Nealy, Boston; John N CuehCaicutta; Garibaldi, Atwood, New York

Mr

Juns 11,1867.

dlawSw

6,1807.

“To Whom it May Concern!”
“My Policy” for Reconstruction

Is to offer experience large, practice perfect, reference good; time, when you order: terms, cash to my
R. L. i’ALMJiU, P. O. Box low.
order. Andreas
JuqjH d3t*

VTOTICE is hsreby given that tho
following deXI
scribed goods were seised at thia non on the
days hereinafter mentioned lor a violation of tho Revenue Laws:
From a wa»om on (Jalt’a wharl, l Doz. Doitlaa
Brandy, May 18. On board Schr. Ahbie BureJey, l
Bbl. Molasses, 1 Bbl. Sugar, 1 bf. Bbl. do., 4 Bag
do.; May 18. On board 8. 8. t'arlotts, 3 Bolt es
irandy; May 21. At store 143 Commercial Street,
2 Bbls. and 1 B x containing Nutmegs; May 21. At
Store 135 Commercial Street. 1 Bbl. containing Nutmegs; May 2*2. On board Brig “Eudorus,** 1 Case
containing 1? Dottles Gin, 1 Case containing? Bottlos Spirits, 3 Demijohns Spirits, 1 Box to tainlng
5(JU Cigars, J Boxes containing 250 Cigars. ? Bun ilet
containing 50 Cigars each; May 24. un boaid Stmr.
New tsrnuswick, 57 Packages Sewing Silk, and 3
Pocket Knives, May 2f. bn Board Bark S‘. Jago. ?

Sid 1m

Wylie,

A...L

ol..

NOTICE.

THS train leaving Portlanl at 1.10 P. M., now
J makes sure connections at Island Pond with
traina lor fttontr. si, Quebec, and also West.
C. J- BltYDGKg, Managing Director.
H. BULKY, Lo* al Superintendent
Portland, June 10,1347.
J nel1d3t

—nr—

Seizure of Goods.

Callao.

Galveston.

Block,

&

In every particular, to give ported ?atl»faction and
guarantee to retand the money in every instance, if
tho machine duet not fulfill all wo claim for it

April 9’barque Forest Belle, Bryant,
At Whampoa April 15,
ship Windward, Barrett,

[Per steamer Moravian, at Quebec.]
Liverpool 29th ult. L B Gilchrist, Watts
Savannah; Aline, Brown, Mobile; 30th, Palo AJto,

Street

EVANS

samples ol work.

jfasaki.
*^°W

Ar at

Free

BAILEE,
Portland, Maine,
be
found
for sale a good assortment
may
WHERE
of all kinds or Machines manutketured
by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
shew tho machine and

for^Taku

Aspiiiwall 28th ult, barque Ocean Steed
Flynn, Cieiifuegos; brigs Emma. Swett, Swan lal’d;
2d inst. neb C B Scribner. Burgess, do.
Old at St John. N B, 8th inst, ship Nunquam Dormio, Cousins, Liverpool.

1

WITH

03w

Grand Trunk Hail way

Sewing Machine

PORTS.

Sid ilu Honolulu April 11, barque Investigator,
Carver, Callae.
Ar at Valparaiso 6th ult, barque Shamrock, Stone,

J. I.. V» KKKN.
Kos. 72 and 74 For. Street.

June 3.

bluraghmo April 8, ship Anna Ktuiball, William*

ballast.)

d3m.

by

GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, sebs Malabar Welch
Sullivan tor Ed iyville; J H French. Burgess Philadelphia lor Portsmouth; S H Merrill, Rowe. New
York; Sarah. Gray, Bangor
Ar 10th, fcch Ossian E Dodge,
Hinckley, Westport.

Singapore April 8, barque Osaca, Terry, for
Hong Kong.
Sid ira Menton 17th ult, barque Furr, Wilson, lor
BoN«n.
SM tni Alicante 22d ult, Chimborazoo, Addv. lor
Car* till.
Towed through the Straits of Gibraltar 23d ult,
ships Star, Loring, Irom Valtuda lor Cadiz; 24tli,
Anna Camp, Drummond, do lor Cardiif. (both in

—

Duffield’s Celebrated Hams,
S.lf-Raialu} Buckwheat; Becker’s
HECKER’S
Self-Busing Flour. Just received ..ed for salo

Jago; JH

York.

and Ooummllor at Law,

Solicitor in Bankrujitcy,
No. 80 Alain street,
Saco, AIo.

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, ship Matterhorn, Curtis,

for New
Sid ftn

Envelopes, which will be
Ycry Low.

of

_jJane 10.

Charleston.

forN

large assortment
Bald

ton.

FOREIGN

diw

Received,
DIHECr FROM THE MAHUFA0TUHEB3

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 31st, brig BepJ Delano,
Reynolds, Boston; s«h L L Tapley, Jones, charles-

At

ULMER,

Juki

I1PROTU

.\ spin wall. do.

Franklin, Patterson. Wlsca set.
Cld 12th, brigs ire.iss an. Tucker, St
Dillingham. Mudgctr, Galveston.

▲.

nVeiTope s

e

146 Middle Street.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Gth, ship Ellen Austin,
French, New York.
8AN FRANCISCO—81d 11th ult, ships Archer,
Powers, New York ; Harvest Queen, Hutchinson,
Liverpool; 15th, Magnet. Crosby, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st inst, sch King FL-her, Luce.
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d inst, brig Chimboraxoo,
Cook, Rockpori.
SAVANNAH—In port 8th, brigs Josie A Devereax Clark, tor Boston, Idg; C At Goodrich, l.ook,
lor Buenos Ayres, Idg; Alice Starrelt, Nooper, lor

SOLICITED BY

S.

39 Wilmot St., Fortin ml.

E. PALMER

1867.

them.

Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired.
Cwall paid fir old Gold, Silver and Tortoise Shell.
Second hand Watches bought or exchanged f.-r new.
June lo-dif
HUNKY ijUINUY.

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

Furlong Paper

Good) iu my line, eonni* ing ol

Watches, Clock*, Jewelry, Spectacle*,Cutlery, Hooks, Bltttiouci y Hats, Caps,

Priooft

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Fall.-, Me., May 18, 1867,

Having

to

Running u follow, until further notice:
Le.te
Burnh.ins Wh»ri for fut.' Uiuni at 0 end 104 A.
M.. and 2 and 3* P M.
Retorulng leave Cuahlng'a I,land lor Portland lit
».« A.M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's l.land, touching at Peak.’ Island,
at 11.IS A. M. and S.1S P. »l.
Ticket, down and back 2S ots. Children IS cl*.
J une 11. dtf

Pantalet Oo.

Notice Is hereby given that

trips

cutUNGt iiLtams

WORKS,

Furlong Paper

htr

THURSDAY, JUNK 13tli,

Cities and Towns ftiraUhed to
Janeddlm

for

any amount.

somuience

PEAKS’ Alt®

SHORT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.

Gloucester,
tons, built tn
parties in Wisca*»ct, Me, lor

GAZELLE
Will

»

33 dk 30 Federal, & 102, 111 & 113 C.agr«M Street) Boatsn.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

I.

K

STKAMEli

The Largest Stock!
The Best Quality!
and the Lowest Prices I

AUSTIN Jk

Islands!
It

T

39

rived at Gibraltar,

the

For every description ol

Seh Decatur, from Bangor lor Boston, with laths,
was lowed Into Gloucester 10th inst,
b.eu
picked up waterlogged and abandoned.
Sch Lady oi the l*ak e, Capt Kent, was lallen in
With 9th Inst, oil Huntington, LI, bottom up, and
all hands were taken off by sebr Susan Liu ridge.
The wreck afterwards drilled ashore at Eaton’s
Neck and will probaolybe a total loss. She registered 128 tom, was built iu New Jersey in 1*52, and
bailed from Brewer, Mo.
Hiram Smart, the only survivor of the crew of schr
Abby Brackett, of Rockland, makes the »ol lowing
statement: Sailed from New York
11 th tor
Baracoa, and on the 13th, while scudding before a
leMthl gale, broached to, cammed and went down
with five persons on 1>oard. Mr S succeeding in saving himself by dinging to the a ter bouse, which separated from the vessel, and wss picked up about 3
o’clock same day. by Br sch Helen Hastings, from
St John, NB, lor Cardenas.
The new brig Levi Stevens, Capt Stevens. from
Boston 23d ult lor Kao Francisco, put Into Provincetown 11th inst, leaking 5COo strokes per hour. The
leak is in the rudder post and will be repaired at
has

Company respectfully submit that the above

believed tbst on the completion of theioa I,
like the Government bonds, they will go above pur.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to adfaiu o
easily
the price at their option.
,
ready
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7. Nassau t;t.
CLARK, Dodoe &( o., Ban It HRS, 51 Wall Si.,
j John J Cisco «b Son, Banker*. No. 33, Wall at
and by BANKS AND BANKERS genera .y
throughout the United States, of whom maps and
Peering.
dessriptivo pamphlets may be obtained. They
M an umotory 376 Congress *t, up stairs, opposite
will also be sent by mall from the Company's otth c,
hoad of Green st.
S. C. HIGGS, A gout,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yo k, on application.
dec28dtt
Portland. Mains.
Subscriber* will toUut their own Agouls in win m
they have confidence, who alone will bo rcspoRsibl.
to them tor the safe delivery of the bonds.
JO AIN J, ilvtO, Treasurer,
THE
NEWYOKK.
JuLfcWJtwSm

M Rich, Amesbury, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake. Thomaston.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Rutland, Ingraham,
Shields; brig Richmond, Powers, Lisbon, 56 days,
MAINS- ELDERUBBy WINK
sch Forest, Strout, Cln rryfield
uov27 s x d&wtf
! Ar lllh, sebs Montrose, Grierson, Calais; Triton.
Freeman. Elizabeth port lor bo non.
Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nights.—We are
Cld lltb, ships Herald of tbe Morning, Sears, San
now prepared to supply Hospitals,
Physicians, the Franclsoo: Mt Washington, Mailing, (irn Savannah)
trade ami the great public generally, wlili the standlor Idverpool, having repaired ; brig Tubal Cain.
ard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nebvixx, which Luring. Philadelphia,
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
cld, br g Naiau, tor Portland.
of all forms ot Nervousness. It is ranidlv superceding
NORWICH-Ar 10th, sch Sarah Hall, Fletcher,
1
Calais
every preparation ot opium—the wen-known result ol
which is to produce eostlvcness and other serious
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th, sch G W Snow, Chase,
Machias
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel and secrePAWTUCKET—Ar lltli. sees Bar an, Curtis, from
tive organs.
Ellsworth; Pinti, Small. Dennysvillo.
No preparation lor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
Sid llth, sch Adelaide, Harauen, Steuben.
NEWPORT—SI 10th, sebs D K Arev, Ryan, |0r
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female New Yrrk; Frank Maria, Barber, do.
Weaknesses and Irrcgularhies, and all the .eartUl
Sid llth, sebs F ances Ann, Tapley. (from Greenmenial and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
port) tor Portland; Siak, Johnson, Machias.
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeFALL RIVER—Sid 10th, sch Campbell, Torrey,
to
science.
Sold
known
all
dy
druggists. Price II. Baltimore.
by
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, sch Thos Hlx, Hall
n
Viu&lhaven.
Wholesale Ageuts. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
Old Dth scb Ariadne, Robinson, Elizabethport.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 7th, sebs Mary Fletcher,
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and CurPendleton, Boston tor Baltimore; Gov Cony, Parrent Wines.
ker, Port Johnson tor Augusta.
Ar H'h, sch Maine Law, Thompson, fm Boston tor
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- Charleston.
BOSTON—Ar llth, sch Amanda. Lam sou, Calais,
H.
W
,t
Co..
H.
F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
ple
Hay,
t id Dth. barque Howland
Lewis, Surinam, sch
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlgsxdly
Rockingham, Wyman, Bangor.
Ar 12th, sebs Lena Hume, Appleby. New
York;
Addie P Stiiup-ou, Stimpson, New York; Benjamin

HALLS
KGETABLE SICILIAN

The

pHl£

ISTEWB

Sch

be immen

statement ei tacts iully demonstrates the security o
their Bon is, and a* additional proof they would sug-

heat in the world for l’ollshiug Mahogany,
L Walnut.. Stair-l'cats, Rails, Counter*, or an)
kind ot Furniture. This Polish 1ms been used by M)
Grossman (hr the last twenty years, giving perfect ku
isfhctiou to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred deg*, of beat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polishod with it will
for use iu five miuutee albe perfectly dry and
ter the Polish is put on. Price Sevontv-Five and Fifany one can us* it by following
ty Cts. per bottle;
the Directions on the bott le.
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Ionian,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win,
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Oo, W. F. Phillip*
A Co., 11. It. Hay <£ Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. A A.

FOR

Provincetown.
Barque Merrimao, Marshall, from

must

Value and Security of the Bums.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
...

Philadelphia,

between the Atlantic and Paoifie

st.

Crossman’s Polish.

DATE.
Rising
.Aspinwall.. .June II
June 12*
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.June 13
Columbia.New York..Havana.June 13
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool... .June 15
Corsica.New York. .Havana.June 15
City Washington...New York..Liverpool....June is
Merrimac.New York..Rio Janeiro. June 22
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool_June 22
City of Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool_June -2
Persia.New York. .Liverpool... .June 15
Pereire.New York. .Havre.June ‘25

Philadelphia,

two weeks in May wero $115,000. These sectional
earnings, as the rea l progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the Company’s bunds, and
the through business over the only line of raflrrud

Wanted.

Crossman’s
coal,

April

McFarland,

nice

TENEMENT containing two or three rooms.
Apply to
THOS. FROTHINGHAM,
Jel3dlw* Corner ol Federal and Tempi, streets.

DISASTERS*

ANDERSON&Co’s

Prospects lor BnninrM.
railroad connection between Omaha and (be
East ia now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finisho lfor tho 11 at

A

Wednesday, Jane 18*
ARRIVED.
Brig Hyperion, Simon ton, Boston.
Brig Herbert, iBr» Nelson, Windsor, NS.
Scb Margaret Ann, (Br) Sileman, Sydney, CR.
Sch Lively, (Br) Anthony, Annapolis, NS.
Scb Canton. Donnell. Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson. Boston
Sen S A Hammond, Paine, Boston.
Sch N & H Gould, Crowell, Portsmouth.
Sch Old Chad, (».ew) McClimoc*, Boothbay.
Sch Intrepid. Bunker, Lastpo.t lor Danvers.
Seh M *ry Means. Tibbetts, Calais lor New York.
9eh Thistle, Moore, Hanc< ck lor New York.
Sch American chlel, Pressey, Thomas ton for New
York.
CLEARED.
Barque Malieville, Waiie, Miramichi, NB— Byan
& Davis.
B&ique Arthur Kinsman, Means, Cow Bay—Geo
S Hum.
Brig Union, (Rr) Marshal:, Calais.
Seh Acadian, (Br) Wood, Joggins, NS—George H
Starr.
Sch Charlie, (Br) Gateomb, St Andrews, NB.

corsets.

a

SAWYER & VARNEY,
No b2 Commercial

Rent

required.

«

ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.

juael3dlw

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

$1900.

$44,-

The cost of the road is estimated by compet lit
engineer* to be about ono hundred millkn d^l.arr
exclusive of equipment.

For Sale.
L

Miniature Aluaaauc.Jane 13*

Importation

most will be

CASKS damage 1 Nads for sale by

4

wood, to order.

Sch Leading Star, of
1*161. has been sold to

to

The

Also

Hanover street.

on

junel3eod3w

Sub ri e§.4.22 I Moon sots. 2.26 AM
Sun sets.T.37 | High water.8.15 AM

JUST RECEIVED AT

Tilton

JuneKkllw

LOT ot Land

IMPORTS.

or

mile, amjuulieg

per

have already been paid in, and of which it ia nut
supposed that more than twenty-five millions ut

For Sale at a Bargain.

In Davton, May 15, Willie Buzzell, aged 9 years
11 months.
In North Berwick, May 8, Mary Esther, wife of
Sam 1 A. Hubbard, aged 37 years.
In North Berwick, Mr. William If. Pray, aged 26
years; Mr. Leri Abbott, aged 70 yea s.
in Bath, June 10, David N. Parks, aged 19 years.
In North Lubec, May 26, Mrs. Joanna Damon,
wile of Jas. Huckins, aged 76 years.
In Steuben, May 13, Mrs. Polly, wife ol the late
Dea. H. Leighton, aged 87 years.

PORT

$26,230

Company ia also permitted to issue it* own
Mortgage Benue to an equalamount. uud ut
the same time, which by speoial Aot of Congress ai
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bon’U
of the Uuited bfeatsa boiny auberdmutt to than.
The Wevernmenl makes a donation of 12 boOauc*
ol hmdtotne mile, amounting te 20,032,Quo sort-,
estimated to be worth $30,0u0,000, making the tola
rsaoursss, exclusive ot the capita), $ 116,416,100; lot
the full value ol the lands cannot now bo realized.
The authorized Capital block of the Company la
une hundred million dollar*, of which live luiUim.*

PHI

A second-hand two-wheoled chaise.

MARI JSTE

dlsmnoe to be built by the Union
1,565 mile.;, the United States Govern-

The

House on Pearl Street for Sale.
sale, a three storied, genteel, modern built
brick house, containing nine rooms with closets.
Piped for eas; plenty of hard and stilt water in the
house, nndin a good neighborhood. Enquire at No.

DIED.

FROM
Star.New York.

now

208,000.

fourteen finished rooms, closets and clothe#
in abundance.
Good cellar under the whole
well aud cistern water.
This property Is
leasantly located, command mu a view of the city,
harbor and country. The grounds arc under a high
state of cultivation, with a tine lot of iruit trees and
Grapes. Terau easy. Apply to
GEO, K. DAVIS <& CO.,
Dfalsrs iu Ileal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
June 10. <Uw

H. Smith.

NAME

ceunec-

being vapidly
eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during lbTs.
all t uns ol' the Company.

rate of about

WE

East Machias, May 27, Gilbert L. Berry and
Mary A. Andrews.
In North Sudgwlck, Janies D. Fly and Medora A.
Anderson, both ol Brooklin.

Ann—60

Omaha to it* western

Horn

Central Pacific,

ment issue* its Bix per cent. Thirty-year bands to
the Company as the road is finished at the average

CHASE,

two story house, with sisble attached; one and
one-half acres.of ground. House nearly usw, con-

In

ANNAPOLIS, NS. Sch Maigaret

the Ooli.n

oil

Estimating the

A Nice Suburban Residence.
have on Buzzell Street,Capo Elizabeth, a fine

In this city, June 12. by Rev. S. C. Strong, oi GorRufus H. Hlnkley and Frances E. Prindle,
both oi Portland.
In this city, Juno 11, by Rev. S. Morrison, Ezekiel
H. Hanson and Miss Mary M. Cox, oth oi Portland.
In this city, June 4, by Cbas. W. Goddard, E»|.,
Charles H. Dyer, a returned Volunteer, oi Cape Elizabeth, and Mrs. Elisa Johnson, ol Portland.
In Bath, June 9. William Henry, oi Illinois, aud
Julietta Blethen, of Bath.
in Machiasport, May 17, Tbos. T. Bacheller and

tons

order

Paoilie to be

house:

SYDNEY, CB. Sch Maigaret Ann—150

running

built

nressea

to J L Farmer.

was

First

ham,

Mary

Ceui»

Tlda road

ilun with the

No. 46 Cong rose Ml rest Boston,
Agent for Cumberland and part of Y#rk Counties.
June 13. c!2t

having

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

.n

Agents of Insur&nee aud Manufacturing Com canie». and all other, inreresled, are Invited to he piu»
eat aud wlmeee the exhihitJ.ii, which will he under
the direction of the Board ot Jtngiueere of the Fire
Department.

MARRIED.

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casso.

New

,

taining

may8dtfjN

A

on

Bm.ut Nirorl,.

The only reliable remedvfor those brown disco! >rations on fee face called Moth Batchts and Freekla*.
iePKifev’asMoTH aicd Freckle Loti«n. Prepared onlgr her Dr. B. C. Pkrkv, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St N. yT Sdd hr all arugguts in Portland add
IsawUere. Pries |Y per bottle
marl9d&w6msn

ANDERSON & Co,
french

this city

Friday uext at 4 o’clock P. M

Moth and Freckles.

Skirt I

Hoop

known

in

Gold,

completed hum Omaha JO"i miles
west, on tha l9t of Juuuary, 1667, uud is lull/
equipped, and trains art regularly running over it.Ihe company has now uu hand sufficient
iron, tics,
etc., toliniah the remaining portion to the ras eru
base ol tho Kocky Mountain*, 212 mile*, which is
undsr contract to be done September Ut 01 this
year, and it ia expected that the entire roau will be

Ob nujor< Uln.ra Congreee u, Man-

PUL.nONAKY BA Ij*AM,approved and used
by oar oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty

PATENT

Collapsing
Can be made

C'#u«uu»plioa,

well

Niueiy

Extinguisher!

givou

Cent, in
AT

CXHIBUION OF TH* NJCW

will be

ap»1126dly*n

Cold* nud

and

Six Per

Extinguisher Company,

Patent Fire

p/diiip* &

w. p

having t irty years to ran, uud I eating annual in[tirent, payable on the first day nt January and Julv
1
in tho
city of hiow York, at the rate cl-

__

AN

wit

FIRST MORTGAG E BONDS

AMERICAN

Fire

making

AC'KOnw TUK t’ONTINKNT.
rhe Company now Olfi-r a limited
auunnt of their

meweud

13-ilU

Rallrowifruiu

a

westward toward, the
Paeifle Ocean,
ta eonnectiona an unbroken
line

ELLj0T <£ McCALLAK,

June

eonstructlng

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Children’s wear.
g3p“Uur goods re a'l ot Warranted Work,
Mtwrk, and while we do not propone lo »tdl
cheap goods, we will sell reliukle goods os
low as they cau be bought elsewhere.
|y lleineiubcr the place, No. II JWarkci
Aqwnrc, and lemeinbei good Boots and Shoes arc
cl'.ip..!.

to ask for

©ure

now

our

the keel

BP*A *oldier who had lost the use or Ids limbs
trom Rheumatism has boeu completely cured sad enabled to abandon hie oru tclies by ono bottle or Mktcalfk’8 Grhat Rukomatio Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl lOsulftw*

If you want to see the finest assortment o
Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go to Lee &
Stebbins’, 350 Congress street.
may28-eod3w

1st

Spiritualist Children’s Lyceum will
at Temperance Hall next Sunday rnorn-

at

Co., agents

There will be a special meeting of the Martha Washington T. A. Society at Mrs. B. Littlefield’s, No. 3U Brown street, this (Thursday)
alternoon.
I*er erder.

The

ing

and receive

JAUBS LoHOSTHEST

THE

Be

to

es, and

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druagists, or send your a idre*s and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & Co., Boston
©Mass.,

uatui.ilj duu^ui

Renew* the

meet

it com© but L>S cent©.

the

Ladies, Youth,

to

from Sores ?
When, by the use ©i the ARNICA OINTMENT,
yon can ba easily cured. It bas relieved thousand©
Iroin flume, Seattle, Chapped l/ands.
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or

ot

ol

Why Suffer

It every man in the country will meet the
crisis with a proper appreciation of our condition, and come fairly u.> to bis respomibilities,
on to-morrow the sun will smile upon a
happy
people, our fields will again begin to yield their
increase, our railroads and rivers will teem
with abundant commerce, our towns and cities
will resound with the tumult of trade, and we
shall be invigorated by the blessings of Almighty God. I am Sir, very respecimlly,
Your most obedient servant,

The

would call attention

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Repub-

RAILROAD CO.
Are

public
Boots ^ud Shoes, which embraces ail
WE•lock be found
for Qsu.i,
Missvarieties

CONGRESS STREET.

16*
4-«Ndif

UNION PACIFIC

No. 11 Market Square,

Surgeon,

and

lin;

Boots and Nhoes!

D.,

M.

MeCALLAlt,

Dealers iu

This ©plenilid Hair Dye I© the be©! in the world.
Tbe only true and perfect Dye—Harwlts©, Reliable.
No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No ilisappniiitmeut.
tints. Natural black or Drown. Remedies ilie ill
clients of Ihft Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil and beautiful.
Tbe genuine is signal William .(. Ilatchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and sliould be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists nud
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a canaierfcil.
November 10. ISM. dlysn

frage.

for another man of the same name. The case
was continued until this
morning for further
hearing. The Committee are determined to
punish all attempts at fraud made upon this

gress at that

May

alliance with the Democratic party, merely
because it was opposed to tho Republican party. But as far as I can judge, there is nothing
tangible about it, except the issues that were
staked upon the war and there lost. Finding
nothing to take hold of except prejudice,
which cannot be worked into good for any one,
it is proper and right that 1 should seek some
stand point from which good may be done.
If I appreciate tho principles of the democratic party, its prominent features oppose the
enfranchisement of the colored man, and deny
the right to legislate upon the subject of suffrage, except by the States individually. These
two features have a tendency to exclude southern men from that party, for the colored man
is already enfranchised here, and we cannot
seek alliance with a party that would restrict
his rights. The exclusive right of the States
to legislate upon sufirage will make the enfranchisement of the blacks, whether for better
or for worse, a fixture among us.
It appears,
therefore, that those who cry loudest against
this new order of things as a public calamity
are those whose principles would fix it upon
us without a remedy.
Hence it becomes us to
insist that suffrage should be extended in all
of the States, and fully tested. The people of
the North should adopt what they have forced
upon us; and if it proved to be a mistake, they
should remove it by the remedy under republican principles ol uniform laws upon suf-

which was intended

some

active and energetic woman, possessing considerable property, and sometimes working Out
her highway tax personally, she has, latterly,
been dull and low spirited. About a month
since she lost a cow and a hog, which served to
depress her spirits in a greater degree.

MBNKT P. KIICRKILI.,

Phyniciuu

New Okle.vbs, La., June 3,1867J.iil. G. Parker, Esq.:
My Hear Sir,—Your esteemed favor of the
15th ult, was duly received. I was much
pleased to have the opportunity to hear Senator Wilson, and was agreeably surprised to
meet such fairness and frankness in a politician whom I have been taught to believe uncompromisingly opposed to the whi.e people
of the South.
I have maturely considered your suggestion
to‘‘wisely nnite in efforts to restorefLouisiana
to her former position in the Union, through
the party now iu power.” My letter ol the (>th
of April, to which you refer, clearly indicates a
desire for practical reconstruction and reconciliation. Practical men can surely distinguish between practical reconstruction and reconstruction as an abstract question. I will
endeavor, however, with renewed energy, to
meet your wishes in the matter. The serious
difficulty that I apprehend is the want of that
wisdom which is necessary tor the great work.
I shall be happy to work in any harness that
to our distressed people and
promises relief
harmony to the na ian. It matters not whether I bear the mantle ot Sir. Havis or the mantle of Mr. Sumner, so that I may help to bring
the glory of ‘‘peace and good-will toward
men.”
I shall set out by assuming a proposition,
that I hold to be self-evident, viz: The highest of human laws is the law that is established by appeal to arms.
The great principles that divided
political
parties prior to the war were thoroughly discussed by our wisest statesmen. When argument was exhausted resort was had te comWhen compromise was unavailing,
iscussion was renewed, and expedients were
sought, but none could be found to suit the
emergeucy. Appeal was finally made to the
sword, to determine which of the claims was
the true construction of the constitutional law.
The sword has decided iu favor of the North,
and what they claimed as principles cease to be
principles, aud are become law. The views
that we hold cease to be principles because
they are opposed to law. It is therefore our
duty to abandon ideas that are obsolete and
conform to the requirements of law.
The military bill, and amendments, are
peace offerings. We should accept them as
such, and place ourselves upon them as the
starting point from which to meet future political issues as they arise.
A

ELLlOT ct-

«. H CHADWICK, M. D„ will rievote special attion t© Dlaaaan ol the Eye. No. 301$ OongreM tit.
imie© hoar© trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 10. SNtt

correspondGen. Lougstreet’s letter

ent’s second request.
was
published in the New Orleans
lican of the 5th instant.

SnKCKLl.A&fcOVf-i

.___

known his own views on the condition of
public affairs. He presided at the
meeting addressed by Senator Wilson, it will be remembered, and now complies with his

mi.u,

raw AHVB»¥ S *ft*ft vrs.'

Medical Notice.

LONGSTKEEt.
The letter to which Gen.
Longstreet here
replies, contained au invitation to Attend a
mass meeting in New Orleans
at which Senator Wilson was to speak, and closed with a
request that Gen. Longstreet would make

>Ui/u« 1 11

wtSmenaksei.

NOTICES.

MEXtXAL

DP

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Railroad Excursionists arrived in
this city yesterday about three o’clock, p. m.—
We u uderst&nd they are highly gratified with
tlioir journey and the reception they met with
on tho route.
They come homo much encouraged with the feeling everywhere manifested
that a railroad to connect Portland with New
Hampshire, Vermont aud northern New York
and tho great West will be built. Tho interests of Maine and the other States call loudly
for such a connection.
Tbe will is strong for
such a railroad aud the way will surely be
found.
Wo are glad these gentlemen have
traveled over these grounds, aud we hope they
will take some measures era long to give our

garments.

I.kt i'KB

Sromise.

Steam Packet Co—The annual mseting of
the Portland Steam Packet Company (Boston
& Portland line of steamers) was held yester-

munity which they

IVTMHES'rlHO

»PEI1AL

jr/\ BARRELS Pius Pickles. 5« bbls. iu.-4.uiu
fiO hall bbls. fins and medium
50
<usm Ideklss 111
BjtUes. For sals at u Exchange St
IIf J, A. PENSJffcSdN
mayffotula wfV
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Yoke, June 12.
Lima, Peru, dated May
Correspondence fromwas
22. says tne revolution
assuming a decided
mail steamer
Limena,
shape. The English
from Valparaiso for Panama, was seized by
Caldera C'astcllo and about thirty other discouteuted Peruvians off Iquique, carried into the
small port of Messilloncs De Pisuqua, divested
of Ally cases ol her cargo containing Ameriand
New

was then allowed to
rifles,
pass on her
way. Considerable excitement ensued among
the authorities on
hearing of this, aud the
steamer Meteor, with 600 men and ten
pieces
can

Wnuhiugtou.
Washington, June 12.
Rev. Paul Bagley, missionary to Japan,
China, India, &c., lately addressed a note to
Secretary Seward relating to the ancient unedict making Christianity a capital
repealed
o He nee in
Japan, to which Acting Secretary
‘The
W. T. Seward, on Juno 4th. replied:
subject has already been brought to the attention ot the Japanese Government.
During and since the war Corcoran’s building, on H street, between Thirteenth aud
Fourteenth streets, has been occupied by the
Government as a Medical Museum, and dissections were of frequent occurrence there.
The building was used for this purpose until
From

about nine months ago, when the museum was
removed to Ford’s Theatre. This week’s circumstances leaded to the examination of the lot
adjoining the first named premises, when it
wus discovered that a number of
hogsheads
bail been sunk into the
ground and filled with
toe remains of human
bodies hit there by the
students,
lhese were ordered to be removed
am. the cavities
filled with lime and other
powerful disinfectants. Since the discoveries
*»t these
deposits medical gentlemen attribute
the unusual uuhealihinoss aud sickness in
that
vicinity to the presence of these nutrifying
substances.
The orders aud forms for
proceedings in
bankruptcy have been printed and the limited
number authorized to he stricken off for the
use ot Judges of the
Supreme Court despatched to them
by the Clerk ot the Court, who has
no copies for
general distribution. Applications 10 him are useless, aud so numerous that
they cannot be answered. Copies can be obtained of the various booksellers.
A. li. Raugabee, Minister from Greeoe to
this country, Cleon
Kangabee, Secretary oi
Legation, D. M. Bottassi, Consul at New York,
and Z. M.
Kodocanaski, Consul at Boston, arrived in this city to-day.
They will be presented to the President by the Secretary on

Friday.

“rtllte*y

°!
ately tor the purpose of whipping Castillo belorc he oould organize.
The Indians at Puno are in a state of revolt
and it was thought they would join Castillo.
Two regiments at Cazcs lias been dispatched
to Puno and a decided move tor or against the
were

dispatched

to

Arica immedi-

incipient rebellion

is expected at any moment.
Amid all this excitement the questions between Prado and Congress have been dropped,
although the Spanish question is frequently
discussed in Congress.
The cholera in Buenos Ayres was decreasing.
The allied fleet were at Valparaiso on the 10th
of May.
An outbreak had occurred iu Villa
Grande,
Bolivia, in lavor of Gen. Archer.

1 kicks. Beet Cattle—Extra $15 50, @
00; first
quality $15 00 (a) $15 25; second quality $13 75(g)
100 lbs (the
$14 75; third quality $12 00 (® $13 23
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Country Hides, 9| @ 10c 4* ib; Country Tallow, 64
1C

FRIDAY

W.C. MONTGOMERY
‘I Casco Wt,
Two Doors

Bargains

From Richmond—Adjustment of the RifAcuities in the Republican Party.

Richmond, Ya., June 18.
This morning two committees were appointed by the two wings of the
Republican party
at he conference last night, and Senator Wilson and tho other delegates from the Union
Lei^ue Clubs of New i'ork, Philadelphia and
Boiton at the Ballard House, where all existing division sentiments were adjusted. The
Hoi. J. M. Bolts accepted, on behalf of his
friculs of the Charlotteville convention, a
proposition for a joint convention of the two
wings, as follows:—
To ‘he unconditional Union men of Virginia:
Tie Republican Executive State Committee
andtlie undersigned citizens of the State of
Virginia, who here avow ourselves uncouditioial U nion men and members of the great
Repiblicau party of the United States, call
upm all others of like condition as common
suff.rers not to throw away this golden opportuniy to rescue ourselves, our children and
our itate from the hands ol those who havo
broight nothing but war, desolation, want and
wrechedness upon our land, to meet in council it Richmond, us more convenient than
Chalotieville, on the 1st day of August next,
at li o’clock M., at the African Church, for the
punoso of extending and perfecting the orcauEution of the Republican party commenced
by tie oonvention assembled at Richmond on
the HTth of April last.
Tie call is signed by the Republican State
Comnittee, Governor Pierpoint, Hon. John M.
Bottp Lewis McKenzie, of Alexandria, and
300 ojiers.
Tin revenue receipts from tobacco in this
district for tne past month were $250,000.
Gen. Schofield having receive1 a complaint
that 1. Crump, one of the registers in this city,
had leen aiding the confederates, investigated
it anl found no cause for the charge. The
complaint wa9 preferred by freedmen. and is
the irat mads in this State.
Dcmuclive Firn >1 Burlington, VI., and
Lark Haven. Pa.

Burlington, June 12.
Another destructive fire, ami tne most disasof all, took place in this city last night.
Breaking out in the s tables of the Howard
House about balf-past 9 o’clock, the fire spread
rapidly uortlnvura to the hotel and southward
to tlie’c&rriagc and blacksmith shop of George
H. Bostwick & Co. Working west and southwest, tl)9 tl >mes soon reached the barns of W.
H. Lane, Nathaniel Parker and G. M. Peterson and various tenements owned by R. H.
Adams, and the whole were swept away. The
Howard House is burned to ashes, though its
contents, exseptina those of seven rooms, were
mainly saved. Only two out of nine horses in
the stables of the hotel were saved. The loss
to Ml. Barber, the proprietor, is about $20,000;
insurance less than $8,000. Other buildings,
among them the Masonic Hall and the Episcopal Church, took fire, but were saved. Eleven
buildin.s in all were totally destroyed. Two
book and ladder men, James Hayden and
Thomas Butler, were quite seriously Injured.
Lock Haven, Pa., June 12.
White’s Hall, a drug store, part of the Fulton Haase, Towno & Co.'s steam saw mill and
lumhci yard and a livery stable were destroyed
by fire this morning. Loss $40,000. Sixteen
horses perished in the flames.

trous

Cable

Dispatches.

London, June 11.
All the Fenian prisoners convicted of high
treason have been transferred to England and
placed hi prison.

THE

His Imperial Majesty the Czar of Russia left
Paris to-day for Germany.
1'esth, June 11,
The Emperor Francis Joseph, the new King
of Hunsary, has added to the eclat of his core
nation ly distributing a vast sum of money
among tie poor, and by richly endowing various benevolent institutions in this city.
From California.
San Francisco, J une 8.
The Uaited States sioup-ot-war Jamestown
of yellow fever and six
cases
reports tventy
deaths during her voy ’go trom Panama.
The UniLcd States revenue cutter Joe Lane
sailed OU the 1st instant to take possession in
the name of the United States of the island
recently discovered about 1800 miles westnorthwest trom this port. Four expeditions
have fitted out for the same purpose, two of
which have sailed.
The sailing of the steamer Montana for Sitka
Las been postponed.
The revenue cutter Lincoln has been ordered
to report at San Fraucisco for carrying the
proper Government officers to Russian America to formally take possession, organize the
revenue system, &c.

Trial.

Washington, June

12.
In tho Criminal Court in the Surratt trial
this forenoon. Judge Foster granted the motion of the United States District Attorney
and quashed the array of jurors. He then discharged the present jury and ordered 28 talesmen to be summoned in order to select a new
The Court tbeu adjourned.

1.00

Boots, sewed,

],T1

Misses’ and Children’s

"

“

® 2c lower; sales 34,000 bosh.; State at 85c
delivered; Western, old and new, 73 ® 75c.
Oats—1

Molasses—firm.

Cape.

per steamer 6*

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 1)1.,

June 12.

Flour unchanged; fhney Spring extras at 10 00®
1100. Wheat irregular at a decline of 6 ® 7c; sales
No. 1 at 2 12; No. 2 at 1 86 @ 1 92, closing dull at 1 86*
® 1 87*. Corn quiet; sales at 81 ® 81 *c for No. 1 in
store. Oats dull and quiet; sales at 54*®55*cfor
No. 2. R> s dull at 111 ® 113 for No. 1.
Barley nominal. Provisions dull: Mess Pork at 21 00; Lard at
11*C- Cattle dull at 7 76 ® 8 37* for lair to good
steers. Live Hogs declined 26 ® 30c; sales at 6 90 ®
6 80 for common to extra choice.
Sheep dull at 10 50.
Bcccipts—3,600 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 176,000 bush, corn, U.OUO bush, oats, 4,500 hogs.
Shipments—3,600 bbls. flour, 18,000 bush, wheat, 142 000
hush, corn, 3,000 bush. oats.
Cincinnati markets.
Cihcinka'j I, June 12.
Flour steady; superfine 8 00 ® 9 00; extras 10 25 ®
1100; family 1160® 13 60; taucy it 00 ® 16 CO.—
Wheat firm with little doing; No. 2 Winter was held
at 2 60 and 2 40 was offered. Corn dull and unsettled
and held at 76c for No. 1 in elevator. Oats In thir demand ; sales No. 1 In bulk at 61c. ltys dull at 1 40 for
No. 1. Whiskey at 30c In bond. Provisions—Mess
Pork dull with lorced tales at 21 80, but generally
held at 22 00: Bulk Meats dull at 7]c for shoulders,
aud 10c for side; Bacon in moderate demand at 9c for
shoulders, 1 c for sldss, and 12*c lor clear sides; Lard
held out of market; good brands at 12*c; Butler dull
at 14 ® 17c. Eggs at 15 ® 16c. Money clo.-c.

New Orleans markets.
New Obleaks, June 12.
Cotton—firmer; sales 20*0 bales; Low Middling at
24®24*c; receipts 128 bales. Sugar—Louisiana low
fair 12Jc. Molasses—Louisiana kTr at 60® 70c; Cuba I
for dlsiillery at 60c. Sterling Exchange 147* ®151.
New York sight Exchange * ® *e premium.
Vreulw* Mack Market.
San Francisco. June 8.
The Savage Mining Company has declared a dividend of $200 per foot fur May, the Yellow Jacket
STS, and Kantuck $30 per share. Mining stocks are
quoted as follows: Savage 8840, Yellow Jacket 1797,
Crown Point 1690, Gould & Curry 540, Cboier Potori
835, Kantuck 475, Ophir 292, Imperial 197, Oberman
45, Bullion 498. Legal tenders 74.
Caasasercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, June 11—S P. M.
Cotton market closes dull; Middling uplands at
U}d; do. Orleans at 11jd; sales 8,000 bales. A dviccs
from Manchester are unfavorable.
Breadstuff's—
Com 25s 9d for Mixed Western; Wheat—White Caiifomial3s 3d; Burley 4s 7d; Cats 3s
Cd; Peas 38s; no
red Wheat in the market.
Provisions market giuerally unchanged; Pork T7e«d. Other articles un-

changed.

11—Evening.
*V”P°?T'June
United States bonds
closed at
re.

NOTICE.

Wurranted,
Men’s Calf pegged Boots, cap toed,

Warranted,

Men’. Calf pegged Boots, box toed,

Agents,

77}.
Liverpool, June 12—Noon.
sales
to-day csiiisated at 10,quiet;
000 bales; Mddling uplands llid; Middling Orleans
ltid. Breadstuff's—Corn 35a 9d. Produce—Tallow
43s 6d; Linseed Oil £41.
London, June 12—2 P. M.
Contois are quoted at 95 lor money.
AMERICAN SEOCRIITES—The following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States 5-20's 721; Illinois Central Railroad shares 78|;
changed.

New York
so

Block Market.
New York, June 12.

strong.

Gold. *.7374
2'
"«i»‘eredi 1802.’i«j® 1
'"’ coupons, 1.02,.110
H'
2’
£
e'?!wcnt
U. a. Five-lwentles, coupons, 1804.
.1001
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, isotj.
107
S.
■

Flve-Tweu'ies,

couijons,

new

Ten-Forties, registered...

Ten-Forues, coupons.

.mol
om ® 100

U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.
'mm « 1
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series." 10&3JJ }
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series..'jSI !s |

Western Union Telegraph.„
New York Central,. 1021 (&

Erie,.
Erie

}

eolqoj1

Sheridan

tyThe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Michigan Centra),.113}

Southern,.07
Michigan
llliuou

Central.119} la 204
Chicago & Rock Island,. 91]

*d

series.

United States »-20s, 1842.
«

18«6.
small.

United States i en-tortie».
isales at Auction.)
Portland City Sixaa, 1808.
Bangor City Slxas, 1»74.
Rhode Inland State Sixes.
Saeo Water Power Co.
Hill Manumctnrlng
Company.

Manufacturing

Co.

Bath City Sixes. 1801.
*M—ra Railroad Sixes. 1074.

FebSdtf_J.

Wanted

New

dti

STREET.

0.00
3.75

JTOVE’S

June 8.

All kinds of Repairing done
at the Lowest Prices.

Oasb
Cash

tion

SSt^The bf*st of Stock used and perfect satisfacguaranteed.

C.

MONTGOMERY,

4 Casco St. two

J line 4-eod2w

New

Bakery

KIJFUg SHAM, A SON.
Genoral Agents ior Maine, Biddeford, Me.

!

street.

Street.

will

of Union Si.
X. O. HERsEY

oovner

Flour Barrels

Wantod.

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
foi sugar.
30

class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

novl3dti

139 Commercial street.

C L. OCKS!

Mrs. M. A.

E.

BAUEIt,

the world, agents wanted everywhere.
Sample*
sc.it to any part ol the cou try upon receipt of price.
Au dress WILLIAM B. TWITCH
New York
ELL,
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Box 34.
JuSdtf

sign Painting:.

and Decorative Paper
Hanging.
PLAIN
LIAM *HEAL, formerly
New York,

WILol
will be
attend to any orders from Mends c r the
House 27 Wiluiot st.
may24dlm*

PANTALETS~

PAPER

FOB SALE BY

Hoorn* to Let
BOARD.

and Bank

Also few table
WITH
be accommodated, at No 62 t
June 12.

Clocks,

boarders

a

ree

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor,

and
All Kinds of Clocks.
64 EXCHANUE STREET,
LOWELL Ac 8ENTER.
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

COBLI88, Me. M Eickaag* Street.
May 24-43W

A. G.
can

Street.

Forto Eico Molasses,

dlw*

For Kent.
have at Woodford’s Corner, close to the
Horse Railroad, a new story and half house,
containing 8 rooms, with good aixed stable and

MWe
4 u.

dBm

PAINTS AMD OILS.
Dines, Medicines, Dyestuffs, Window Glass.

ot ground for garden.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
eodtfReal Estate Agents.

an acre

Ju

3.

c

To Let.
room over Vickery Sc Hawley’s Dry Goods’
store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by HerS Kaler Si Co. lor a Wholesale Milliuery and

SICK
DRIED
as

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler Sc CO. or
VICKERY Sc HAWLEY.
JuneS.dtf

Forest Diver «C Warren Lead Co.’s
CBAFTS A WILMAHI,
Nos. B and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec!—TuThStly

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated

FEW
with pleasant
“I,” at this office.

A

rooms on

Pearl Street.

Inqoireof
juneSdif

ol Groceries

d3w

FOIi

as can

lx

1

Noe.

June 3.

L. WBKH.II>,
72 and 7i Fore street.

SALE !

NICE Emery Wheels, wiih table. Shaft for
end,and counter shall, but little

-j ft

JL VJWheel at each
used.

Also four Vulcanized Wheels and two arbors, will
be sold very reasonable.
J. W. PENNEY.
Mechanic Falls, Me.

June 8,16«7.-d2w*

ELISHA DOUGLASS
twelve
in each. Gas and water
PHCENIX
spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour’s Bloek, A in height,
TO BUT
THE
Midale Street. Apply to David Keazer,
throughout aud good cistern, cel.ar, Ac situated
to
inform the citizens of Portland and vispring Street, iu central location. Pi ice $5,E. A. NORTON.
may3Ud3w
Mutual Life Insurance Company! BEGS
5UU each. Terms easy. Apply
Sewing Machines,
cinity that lie has established
credit.
GEO. k. DAVIS & CO.,
try them and get them
you
Front Office,
Of Hartford, Conn.
WHERE
The FLORENCE M.-iClliNE makes FOUR
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Cl EC ON D Story to let, No 16 Exchange street.
First Class
Ap-

all

—AT—

prepared to furnish FAMILIES AND THE
TRADE with a full and choice assortment of

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
And

It
from Its policies.

all

non-forfeiting,

tsr. The subscriber is

prepared to give prompt
attention to ali matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to
insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insur. nee, &c„ will be attended to by cullingiu person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons at eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will leceiveal! necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through

and

I

fwoiutdey,

General insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the puoJr'c
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Lire
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies In the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re sliah be faithlu.ly attended to.
Otlice at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
iull6tl

THE PLACE TO BUY

ROOM
PAPERS!
—18

7371
738
tpor
7061

7051

CARTER & DRESSER’S,
To close

59 Exchange Street.
our Spring Stock ot GILT
PAPERS,

shall offer

we

them lor the present at

25 Per Cent Less
Than the regular market prices.

vuii r low

_JMay 22-lmeod&w

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

Suitable for

Menf

To which they
and tne public

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear9
invite the attention of their friend*

generally.

JOHN BARBOUR.

May 25-eod

WIlUMlT
DARTOIS,
This
No*. 231

4

& 233 Congress Street, noar
stores,
l\ New City BnIMing. is
constantly receiving tresh
arrivals olNew York and Virginia
Oyste rs, which he
Is prepared to sell by tlic gallon,
quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January ft, IKG7. dtt

Paper Hangings!
attention of consumers aud tlic trade Is callTHEed t
stock ot
our

PAPER

—-

94}

Cash

90 Middle
5—if

Street, Portland.

colThe linnder
on a

w

Special Notice to Builders.

w<S?leS«
h^.th,B
A. Wood
TH*E
I Lout
Clapboard
a

prepared

to drew Clapboards,
the neatest style with dispatch.

started

of S.
IM'iiutr *ih<1 are
in
plain
mouiueu, In
one

“"moulded

HANSON & WINSLOW,

Jimelil2w_2«TorK StreLt.
Turk

Island Salt.

For sale five bun
OOO
V/Vd died thouaaud busli.ls Turks
IV
Island Salt, on liberal and acconjniodatiug terms_

PuiH1ELS-

KAO

A discount of 2. per cent, allowed lor cusb. V easels
chartered tor New York, Bo.tun. Philadelphia, eastern and southern ports irec o
commission. Apple1
t«
CALVIN E KNOX & CO.,
17 Soulh St.. New York,
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS «* CO.,

JanolO eedl

m

Hoyt’s Premium

IN

Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Boltins’,
Hose, Susn Packing, Clothing,
No. 8 Exchange Street,
FcbTeo.lOmPORTLAND, ME.

and Dress Making

Millinery

Turks Island,

MRS.

HATCH,

addition to choke Millinery has secured the
vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that
promise the

IN

sercan

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having Just returned

from the

ion, has the

Emporium

of

Fash-

of* Patterns J

Cloaks, Dresses

promptly

Garments.
always kent. ATI

UjT’Dross and Cloak Trimmings

E3T*Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices: cno
at Millinery the other at
Dress-Making.
Now Store Corner Congress and Oak lit.
June3eod2m

Particular Notice!
neighbors Woodman & Whituey hare deAStermined
In consequence of the City of Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stuck fur twenty days at greatly reduced
priceee, I
am
my

compelled lor other reasons to sell my

Children’s Carriages,
CAGES,
Violins, Accordions, Bui tars, Banjos
very best

and

Manjo Strips,

DREADFUL LO W PRICES for the next 'AO
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall yrt,
influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

May 17—eod3m

IV. D. ROBINSON.

Meeting of the Association will he
Library Room of Mechanics’ Hall, P' inland, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE is’ 1 187,
at 10 o’clock A. M. Session to continue thrse
day a.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of P totland.
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D.,
The Annual

held in the

may2teodtd_8—ret

iry.

Cement.

^QQ CASKS^HighFalls
N.
°

Roaendale' Jemcat,

JT. (IIILLER,
Building tf8treet.

Athenaum

J’/uuMUm

One Store

May

I*.

orders

All

to.

Government have decided that they will pay
THE
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to

Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
tuem carriage paid.
febl8dtf

CORN!
BUSH. Nol Yellow and Mixed

UVyV Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
y and superior quality ibr milling. For sals
by cargo or car load by

Norton, Chapman A Co.,
Mo 6 Galt’s

Block.^
Peaches !

lOOO lbs. Dried Poaches Just Received

WM.

BY

ALLEN

JR.,

N«. 11 Exchange 81.

May

31-<t2w_

MAKERS /

SHOOK

immediately,

Shook Makers.
WANTED

IN THE THIRD STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOUR FH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dti

ttre

or

six First

Claw

JACKSON,

&

Brown's Wliart.

maySldti

NITROUS OXIDE GAS t
pleasant Anesthetic
Teeth.

in the extraction of
Alinimstered every

TUESDAY

AND

FKIDAY

—BY—

Dr»

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’* Blask, Congress Stress,

N«

Mg.

lsb.fcltf_PORTLAND,
L. VAN DE SANDE,
DEALER IN

Picture
Ot

Frames

all sixes and styles.

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers' General Agent for Engravings, Juitno-

graphs, See.

jy Agents

May

wanted.

28.

lm

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Caps
Elisabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Portland). Consultation J're* at her oflico a J. H. Temple <s Co.’s st. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Kelly’s celebrated
Portland, every Wednesday.
Medicines to he had at her slice and residence.
March 23. d3m.

DR.

Read your

own

Destiny.

lor my large illnstratad circular uceompani.d with Aatruiogical chart and lull .ilr.e 1 .n.
kbr uh ; enclodug 9 cent, nr two rod stamp. to jncAMOS T. POWELL,
nay portage. Adorn.
Mm.

SEND

Maya*.

For Rent.
In the third story ci bulidlDg on corner
Exchange aud Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States'of America,)
District of Maine, ss.
j
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge ot the United States J.ielrict Court,
within and tor the District of Maine, 1 hereby give
pub ic notice that the following Inhumation and Li-

PURSUANT

bels have been tiied in said Court, viz :
An Ii\formaticn against 39 Cases of Brandt ;
2 Case* of Qin ; 28 Kf.gs of Ucf ; I Bbl. of
Spirits; 1 Case of Scotch Whiskey; 1 Case
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 Cases of Malt Whiskey :
1 Dozen Bottles of Cuampaigne ; 520
Lbs. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Cloves ; 84 Lbs. Spi e;
seised by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day ol April last
past, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Sara n B. Harris, Her Tackle, apparel and Furniture
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth on the fourth day ot May last pas at
Bangor in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Columbus, her
tackle apparel anafumiture, seised by the Collector
of the District ol Portland and Falmouth, on the
twenty-eighth day of May last past, at Portland, in
said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United States, as is more particularly set torih
in said Iuformmion and Libel ; that a bearing and
trial will be had thereon at Bangor iu said District,
on the Fourth Tuesday qf June cwn'ent, when and
where any persons interested therein may appear
and show cause, ii any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed to: leit, and disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of June, A. D.
18G7.
F. A. QU1NBY,
Deputy U. s. Marshal,
Dlstric ol Maine.
unclO—dl4d

Proposals for Rations
And

Ship Chandlery.

Collector’s Office,
of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, June 7, 18fi<\ I
Proposals will be received at this office
until the 21*t day of June inst, for the supply ot
rations to tlio petty officers and seamen of the Li. S.
Revenue Steamer •* Mahoning,” or any other Revenue Cutter or cutteis that may be stationed at this
port,for tlie term of one year fro ai the l>tday ot July next.
The rations tor the Revenue service Is the same as
that allowed in the naval service, omitting the liquor:
aud consists of the following artichs, viz.:
rietr,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or

)
}

District

PU1NNEY

A safe and

Story;

Roofs,

at ten Jed

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

Dried

the Lower

OFFICE!

Feb. 25.

eodSm*

rtnrv

on

diw

SEALED

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be ol *ood and wholesome quality,
to be approved by the Captain, and the different articles comprising the rations to be delivered on bo»rd
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and ves***44'to
be provded by the contractor, and the contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each. i.t '• *°
understood that the contractor will be b*>uml to niruish, upon reasonable notice, as oil*" *?
quirea by the Captain of tho vessel. wilh tl,e ap£l?~
bation of the Collector (not exceeding upon
nl**t
<>
age one day In each week),
vegetables as may be equivalent to the
imrta ol the ration! alio
-otved,t 0.1.office,
SWl> Ubaudlerv tor the use ol
untdt he 2
vemol or vessels for .aid term of

com^amilln*

latiusl*
Seibfffe rSm!?

other s) eclfioeto be bid for,
of the propotlan. npeess.ry to a full understanding
office,
at
tins
be wen
ania^dvertiseu
advertise tor, may
sola
XfiBAKL WASHBURN, JR.,

‘Tllfii'artlcles
June T.

dtd_Collector.
Evergreen Cemetery.

of ixit* at Ever reen Cemetery can
have them cleared up aud lhlihfuliy taken erne
of under the direction of the Commlttoo on Come.erlee, on application to E. B. foam, at the Cemeterv. or to either member of the Committee.

HOLDERS
”

THOMAS LVNCH,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARR,
AUG. P. FULLER.

_Bnton,

TVSBLOH ft WEBB, Anwrae,. wiI
i f C.awMll.ra, at the Boody Henn, eon* •tI
JyB
tflangren and Ohntnnt streets.

and

May

l«.

lmed

Sale at Auo-

the

premises June 2bth, at 2 P. M., unless preON
viously sola at pr.vaie sale.
J8i.uatea

in
Skowhegan, .Maine. Water-oower is
AMPLE FOB m
factory, nover tails, O It Could
Paceut Wheel.
Buil zing 4uxlU0, lour storks high,
built in i860, in the fce«*i manner.
Belung, baws,
Shading, Cry liouse, Tools, Ac., all in oruoi 20 rous
irom

L/epotiu

a smart ana

growing place, helpcheap

and plenty. The Facterv wasbiuk ibi the SkowLcg;ui RAc-OiSior Co. Can be easily turned into a Cotton,
Woolen or any other kind oi Factory. Every <hing
in penect order. Apply to S L.
GCULD, E&q., skow-

hegau,

or

W. B. CHESTER, Agent,

June 12.

dtd_121 Pearl Si., Boston.

Horses,

*

arriages, &c, at

A actio a

If) VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. hi.,
U market lot, Market nuoet, 1 shall sail

oarriagee, Uaiuuul,
Apl

t,

on new

Hones,

c.

O.

*8._F.

BAILEY,

Anctioneer.

Lasd OBU-ICE,
I
Bangor, March t, 18P7.1

■\TOTICE

la hereby given, in puts, anee ef‘ KeA.V solve to carry Into onect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour oi the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-mar in favor of Bates* Colltue,’ ax>prov»‘€ ebruary28, 18t>7, that township* uumbcieu «, Rouge 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L b, situated upon the l
pper
bsint John River, excepting the Southtsst quarter
oi the last uaiuod township, will W ori.red tor sale
by public auction tor the benefit ot *aici College, at
the Laud Cilice in Bangor, on Wednesday tho llth
day oi September next, at 12 odoes, noon.
Cue third cash and satistoc'ur> notes payable In
on and two > ears, secureu by mortgage on the
premises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
mar&ltSept 11,

HOLUJES,

AUCTIONEER.
300

Cougrett*

Street.

nr Sales at any kind of property

vicinity, promptly

attended

dty

la the
or
to on the moat lavorobie

aprzodtf

ternia._

[Argus copy.

HEN ItY 8. BUBOES,

85,000.

Auctioneer

by

Estate, Mero.andke, Fur?
OUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ac., promptly

with above
WANTED,
sale

the

Subscriber, an active partner
amount, to join him in a whole

and

door sales ot Real

Appraiser.

manufacturing business which will ensure
per year to each. A liberal salary will be
allowed for personal attention thereto. ± rotlts very
large and sales certai,—which will be tul.y proveu
on lntei view.
References given and required. Address
H. P., Portland P. O.
J une 4—lot*

made, by tne day or on commission. Ollice No. 02
Excuunge Street, at S. H. Coieswroithy’s Booh Storm

Piano for Sale.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

$lu,QOu

of

Edwards'tint class

Pianos for sale; is
lirsi class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
ONE
C3r~Also small Soda Fountain.
a

Enquire at croton

euse, Center

n

25-dlf

st, Portland.

Resilience No. 14 Cxfofu Street.
May 24. dJm.

F. O. BAILEY,
(Saceessor to B. Bailey & So*,)
AND

REA L ESTATE BROKER.
B..-. X*. Ib» Bet. linn, P.i llaid.
April 1,18C7. dtf

Horses for Sale

■JOH5

Horse Hair ad Stable. A tew good horses
mowing machines. Abo two second hand
double harnesses, and a g^od lot ot manure.
the

ATfor

June 3.

ON

For Sale.
Granite caps, Sills, Band. Door
and 2 Windows suitable lor s ore front; 1 Iron
Door, Iron Wash Boiler; lot Board Purring and
Cellar Bock for sale low.
D. I. DELAND.
June 6-dtf
No. *5 Green Street.

SECOND-HAND

For Sale
GOOD Mconil hand

“Cayuga Chief,"
A power Mowing Machine.
Al.i fifteen Sheep anil

Lamb., suitable
jel nl Jw»

At

two horse

Inquire of
j. a. muses,
L. C. Biigg. Sc Co, 92 Commercial at.
For Lease.
lot market.

valuable lot oi land corner of Middle and
Streets, for a term of years. Enquire

THEPlumb

of

Aug. 28.1860—dt I

C. C. MITCHELL *V
178 Foro

SON,

Street.

Annual Meeting.
Portland, June 3d, 1867.
Iron

stockholders of the Ca.
Company
THE
hereby notified that their annual meeting for the
Boom
choice of
will be hold at the
co

oilicers,

are

Counting
Wednesday, June 19th, 1867,

of J. M. Churchill on
at three o'clock P. M.
Per Order of

Directors

JaneGdtdGEO.

E. B.

JACKSON, Clerk.

Bankrupt Notice.
Cliuk’b Qfyios, I
Portland, May 27,1867. )

District

Intending to avail themselves ot the
provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers aud
all others concerned are erby notified that the undersigned expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates, all hose requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on #r bcfoie June 1st proximo.
In order to insure uniformity In the papers, it Is
expected that parties wishing tor blanks will obtain
thorn at this office.
All fees must bo paid la advance, ns ne accounts
will be kept with any one, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner. A tlorncy or Party.
All letters to which an answer is expected must
enclose sufficient staini s to pay the return postage
or they will not bo answered.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. S. 1). C. MaineThe following papers will insert the above tor three
weeks aud send their bill to the District Clans as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
1
Biddefvr«l Union, Belfast Pregressiv®

PERSONS

American, Rockland Democrat. Mac-ias Republican
Last port Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.
May 27. 3wd.
____
Another Fenian Itaid.

reccuilv, In the New York paIntend another raid on
only will prove whether

hnv luuni

ITT.h“1penian.
Time
h»fiiieVonxufe rumor

not. Time Aim proved
SSJSu trothm
to all
only tba Fenians but people belonging
or

th«f not

iUJJJiS and

classes, have been making most extenraids (armed wlih those mosi etiective of weap
of California Cheap
UJJ greenbacks) on the clothing
jehn, anil the said Fenians and said people belonging
losses, are cordially invited io
to ail -ocietius and
continue said raids, where they will get the best value
for their money.
California cheap John dealer in Ready Made
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 335 Congress
street. Remember the sign.
June 3, 4w

Tl Kk & ENRIMbKBING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established reputation, and will in thtuie carry on
Architecture with their business a9 Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited to call at their
o lice. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi uhuiches, hanks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rc.
J 12

ABCniTFi

rislflE McKay Mewing Machine the only
which a sewed boot or
L machine in existence
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, In ten houie.
These shoes akc precedent's ot all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of
&*ging. In use by all tee leaning manufacturerschines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For
o B
oi license appl> to G ^RDoN McKA Y,Ag«nt.
<»
Mass.
strait,

peg-

_Apll«.

California

Hour.

rate#.
the Golden Gate at the reduced
wiiest M«1 or Grsiuun Flour.
AWoV'
ot

AUoCsIifcrniBDW. Ji. BUBQIN A
MORE
ju«*U41w

»#.

CO.,

Co»a«r»l»l g«.

& 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRIC III
DR.

W.

w7 DEWING,

Medical

Electrician'

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the batten Mates Hete
he would respecnuuy announce to
citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that ho
a
permanently located in this citv. During the three
years we have been in th s c ty, we have cured seme
cl the worst torms of disease in persons who.bavo
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and suring

WHERE

patients in

so short a lime that the question is oitee
stay cured? To answer this qnestioi
that all that do not stay cared, wo
will
sav
we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physiolat.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; ncHraigm in
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the longs are net lullj
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stama

aeci, do

palsy

mering

they

or

hesltanoy

oi

speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, constipation and liver complaint., piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronebstie, strictures oi the chest, and all tonas of lemale

oomplainte.

By

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the unceurb deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ana
strength;
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol

youth are obliterated; the accidexts ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated aatl an

active Circulation maintained
ladies
Who have cold hanu# anu leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache j tliaslin the head, with indigestion and
ness and swimming
in the side and backj
constipation of the bowels; pain of
the Womb with inleucorrhopa, (or whites); falling
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

train of diseases will tind In Electricity a sur»» means
For paiuiul men-trnation, too (..jiuve
of cure.
menstruation, aud all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain sped tic.
and will, in a short time, restore the iutferer to the
vigor of health

TRUTH X TRUTH X TRUTH X
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain.
Person* having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo- tc^et*
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctuo Magnetic Ma»hikiub tor aa
or family use, with thorough instnn turns.
in accommodate a ew patient* with board
Dr. D
end treatment at hi* house.
Ofilce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to IS M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation ifree.
oovlti

»

SAM UEL E. COBB,
Congress street,

No. aSS

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

Me'odeons, Organs. Guitars,
Flutnas, Music

Boxes

Con-

Flageocertinas, Accorucons, Tamborlnes, Mutes,
Music moils.
lets, Picalos, Clarionets. \ lolln Bows,
Sheet
Music
Music,
Flies,
Music Stands, Drums.

Books Violin mill Guitar Strings, Stere-scutes anil
lanes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look1-mbn
Stationer} Tens, Ink, Rocking
in«
Frames, Fence Bask.ts, C'luland
Pictures
arriagee and a gn at variety of oilie articloa.
Taken in Kxckunge for New.
pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

i'

GfciSJ aSu".*-

'merle.

aJkVT?I

Pile..

gy

April a—it__

by

BostCu,

50). 1

mrSO

A Good Lot for Sale
Pearl street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, size about 3* by 1 0 leet, wiib cellar all stone. This is a hue location for a re-idence.
W. H. JEKKiS.
Apply to
June J. 3wed
Under Lancaster Hall.

CBOt'KBTT,

Aaeti.acer ud Appraiser,
(Gfflc. with Evan* & Bailey)

d2w

OFFICES

134 Middle tttreef, Portland.

Maine Medical Association.

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

of
fice of

(^"'Orders can bo left at No. 1, corner of Greta
and Congress streets, or bo. 6 Plum street.

nud Childrens

Orders for WEDDING SUITS Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled.

May 6,1887.

Tin

or

short notice in the best manner.

June 3d3w

At

Ilad

In

!

June 8.

May

TO LET I

NOTICE:
DEALERS

In

dttPortland,

Are prepared to do all kinds ot

3m

And ths

small Cuban Gcaybonnd.
with the owner’s name.
bo paid for Itis trouble by returning
«5Wfe*hiiuto
FEED. A. DIBBEK,
76 Dann.rth St or i> 1 Free
St., Portland.
June «1. dtf
f

s

B. BARBOUR.

J. At C. J. HARBOUR,

Violin, Guitar

Dogr Loft.

ft

E.

BIRD

BY

MARRETT. POOR & CO.,

.

Hj

ioi*

Low

10M

Mil
2i 0
2001
1274
921

HANGINGS,

which comprises many new designs in Golds and
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For
sale

June

J. BARBOUR.

O.

FOR

a

retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24.
Me.

C. WIN8HIP & CO.
Slate

JOHN NEAL,
tf¥3 State Street.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the
centre oi trade on Exchange Street, an l on which
may be erected a large store, cither tor wholesale or

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

At

7Fomenf

large hall.

May 30. codtf

a

BOOTS MB SHOES,

a

May 10.

Company.

Dimension Spruce and
ufacturing
Pme for irames, either large or small with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leavlog the mills at Berlin, N. H., at uigbt, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships of the largest size can load.
We can Airnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Beilin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.

Patten’s, Nos. 14 and 16 Exchange street.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,

OVER

and

At 166 Middle Street, np stairs*
W. S. DYER, Agent.
may22eodlm*

made large additions to their stock have
in store good assortment of
HAVING

Choicest

O YHT E R N !

IObJ
981

Every variety of

Room Papers, Borders & Curtains,

700$
99}

AT-

Shoes

AT RETAIL.

now

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

SECOND HAND JHACHINES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
Sot old. Of Cotton, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
for all kinds of Machine*,
Machines to Let, &c.

Berlin Mills

JOHN NEAL.
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

ap24 dtf

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin Mills Company lias lacilnies for man?
npHE
X
all kinds of

No. lOO Cumberland Street.

Portland, June 5, 1867-eod2w*

Boots

O to

Xtas, Wheeler & Wilson,. Eliptic, Wilcox
Ac Gibbs, Gold Medal Improved,
Leavitt, Weed,Johnson, Vhuw
A Clark, C buiu Stitch,
018,00 to
$80,00.

faction warranted.

him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old end popular Company, will be libW. IRVIJNG HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

LCJ.

_

$3T~ All orders will be promptly filled and satis*

as

now

all articles usual to this business.

CHOICE FLOUR FOR SALE !

it always allows the assure t to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
are

St.,

And is

of the year without extra charge.
throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

policies

Cumberland

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)
POBTli.lND, ME..

seasons

Its

160

No.

on

different stitches and has the Reversible Feed!

Factory for
tioii,

a

to

Bakery,

EDS ON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BUltNS, Secretary.
XT. IRVING HOUGH, General
Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
60 per cent.
Dividend, paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividend, being paid in 1867,60 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reBide in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and

Terms cash In Govermmont

Bt. Major WM. C. BARTLETT.
lsi Lt 3d U. S. Art’y, a. A.
Juael2dtd
Q. M.

C. W.

GOOD brick block of two bouses, three stories

near

18th nay oi June ue.*t, at
consisting in part of

stores

Bank.,
UlnnUeu.
Skc., Ac.

Plane Irani,
Kir'Sala Punldvu.

For Sale.

ToLfil.

GOOD PLACE

SYRUP,

an assortment

oi

Sale of Timber Lauds for Kates'
College.

PKACHKS,

found in tiro uly, at
AND

THE
man

good

lot

«in lets.

Valuable

#5.00!

1“

public.

a

ramie.

The “A a Favorite” Sewing: Machine
greatest triumph oi mechanical ingenuity ot
r|A HE
the age. Sews with pcrlect accutacy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine

happy tu

M

Slclglta,
Wng.ua,
*'*“>
Mnichel.,

Opposite Meehan lea’Hall.

House and

Lstete

Auction Sale of Quartermaster's
Stores*
OFFICE OF THE A. A. Q. M.
I
Ale., June 12th, 1887 /
**•*?•» auction
at Fort Pieule,on
■?£ »t public
the
n

Congress street,

95.00!

arposv

4

BY

Price* that wiU A ate wish Yew!

At

for other

virtue of a license Irom the Hon. .John A Wa
tetman, Judge of Probate lor the Couritv of
Cumberland, i suall sell, at Puolic Auction, on
Wednesday, June 18, at i o'clock i\ M., on the
premises, about -\ine Acres oi Land, with die build
mgs thereon, situated at Coal Kiln Corner, iu the
town oi Scarborough. on the noit..Western side
of
the County Road leadiug from Portland to Buxton,
being the HoMiUiKAu ot the late lleury Kmthc
deceased.
Z. S. KNIGrlT, AanTr.
J. S. Bailey, Auctioneer.
20w5t
junelJdtd

Wnt
\,
ociock
A.

Days.

and

Administrator’s sale of heal
in scurbcrough.

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,&c.

lu LEY.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

A

at

Iehl2djtwtt

LAW,

▲GENTS FOB

doors from Congress.

Emery

Company, 159* Commercial,

BLOCK,

Exchange

foot of

near

Fow

a

of

ISKAh.il WAbHBUKlf, Jr., Collector.
dtd
_Portland, June 8,1SB7.

I

COST

For

Junefcillw_

Proposals will also he received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the ofiico ot the

d30d

Office

Vew Engiaud mutual
Life Insurance Comply,

W.

mercial,

88

Congress tit rest.

2r91-2

further u> prevent smuggling
es, approved July 18, itiib.

branch of my business I

of Millinery

called the “KATE BROWN

Schooner

cne

Tnomastou, her lac-ie, appxrel tau furniture. under
tno luo visions oi Sec. 15, ot the Act entitled
An Aot

at Cost!

Stock

-A- T

322

FLOUR BARRELS, at ForeBt
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

HO iVJvy
flAH
V/

Entire

-JJ

vm7.
“gstern IioJm

1TyrUj,bc“

—-—

order to

BAlLE^AneUonos,

of Forfeited Goods.~~
having*,

^
June 12. dtd

IN ofter my close out this

g. p,

ri'HJi following described
merchaodiae haviae boro
A seized lor violation ot tils llsvsnus
tUo Umtod bates, and the
Appraisers
Ued anaer oath tlmt the expense of
Seeping the same
will ho very large and
uisp.oportloi ate to its
“la ;lt •'ublic suetion, St
S**tUr ,y* J
15
1*
A

from the tact that it must be
sold, the owner having
rear ived irorn the State
The dwelling may be exammedany day previous to sale, H orn four to live
o clock P. M
by calling for key at next door, No 53.
A deposit ol two hand, ed dollars will be
required
of tlie purchaser at time ot sale.
Sale positive
No
reservation
For lurcher particulars call on J. H.
HAMLIN. Commercial
Sireer, or
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auct.

HEWITT & BUTLER,

tf_

Hale

party desiring a tine residence this offers a
opportunity, be ng situated on one of the manv
lovely streets or our city. It offers a rare chai.ce

day.

Wanted.

dlwU

COUNSELLOR AT

idee, light and convesmart, energetic meu

in a

muse Five Dollars per

Apl lb,

Store!

LEWIS PIEKCE,

5,5©

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and heeled, pegged or sewed, for
$1.15 per pair.
Ladies’
do.
do.
85c.

THE

IN AT

OPPOSITE POST OEPICE.

REPAIRING.

l"

EN

wanted to engage
M_„nient
business. Good,

can

Hat

Wanted-

Jnael.did

To any

Alillinery

^'-‘^ng.suilt^HAXH

HLa^HakK

rare

fcJ-

22—dtf__Proprietors.

re-

is three st ried, ol
brick, modern
built, tmuhed in .be most thorough manner, in excellent condition, with all the model n
improvement*
and adap’ed to the convenience ol the h
usekeeper
Ha* gas httines and burners
throughout, fiirnace
hard and soft water, and is, in fact, oue of the best
arranged houses in the city.
Fit-si story couUins dining room and two
kitcliens.
Second story has a suit of purlora and
iuing room,
hail and library.
Third ut^ry four sleeping rooms
and wardrobe, with a bath room lor liot aud
cold
water.
Attic two good sized sleeping
apartments—
lhe arrangement ot
pantries, closets and c othes
presses are convenient and ample.
On the premises an excellent stable, with an enttanceiro111 Park Street or
Spring Street Place. Lot

GIRLS

Female attendance to wait upon ladles.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1807.
jeSdtl

No*

Office !

Congress St,

3d Door West of City BaUding (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be
given.
LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
tar IVc arc able at ail times to supply parties In
auypartofthe Suite with G jO > RELIABLE HELP,
either a. Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merohauta, Contractors. Farmers and others will
he supplied with Men and
Boys tor all hinds ol employment Fuse of Cuaroe. Don’t forget the numbor, 229* Congress Street, next toCliy Bnihling, Portland. Me.
HElVI'l'T CL BIJTE.FK,
Feb

Rooms!

IN

June 8.

Employment

No 229 1-2

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vawhich is verv efficacious in the removal ol
Bath,
|j>or
^croftila, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
CP"'Bath Rooms open at aU hours Sundays and

Harris9

Immediately

—AT THE—

BARNUM'S

JUST

Co.,

*7 1-‘J Danf.rlli t»t.,
B. BROWN & SONS.

Griffiths.

&

resume

Portland Sujrar

at

J

Warranted,

febl3dtf

preferred. 73j u,
Hudson,.IU94
Reading.1074

Bsmss Slack I .ins.
Bales at the Brokers' Board, June 12.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, July.
United States 7-3<ls, 1st series.
kd serlss.
•*

we

ol

No. 6 South Street,
Promptly attended to.

Gatley,

CHARLES HAM ILTON, Agent.

Flour Barrels Wanted l—
and after January 2d, 1807,
shall
ON the purchase
Flour Brl*. for CASH, at the
umce ol the

The subscribers having purchased the
aight to lay
the Concrete iu tills city are now \
repa ©U to lay anvthingttom a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Jar* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Orders Left

Company,

“

May

ANOTHER NEW THING

0,50

Men’s Pat. Leather Sewed Boots,

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Lowes equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

Cotton opens

Katas

75

Men’s Kip and Split, pegged Boats,
83.50 to 3.00
Men’s Kip and Calf pegged Bool,,
tap sole, “Warranted,”
3.50 to 5.00
Men’s BufT, pegged nnd sewed Opera
Beats,
3.00 to 3.50
Men's BnlTpegged aad sewed Opera
Beau, Warranted,
3 SO to 4.00
Men’s Calf,
3.50
pegged, welted Boots,
“
“
«
“
and 1-3
D. sole Boom, Warranted, 4.00 to 5.00
Men’s Calf sewed Boots, cap
toed,

■am

U. S.
U. H.

easy and elasany place where a sol
floor is roqnired, for two-thirds the
djiermanent
priee of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
6
Drives

can

® 6d.

ueed^ipply

and is

kj.

ou

sale on the premises at 11.30 A. 3d.
The stores
will bo sold separately. Good tnlo will
be given
lerins made known at I bo sale or
by
lnquinm- uf
100

dwelling

the

a

Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 58** ® 60c;
Rosin at 3 75® 8 60.
Tallo w—stead y.
Wool—dull and prices favor buyers; sales 150,000
lbs at 45 ® 62c for domestic fleece; 70 ® T4c for picked locks: 43 ® 50c for pulled; 48c for
tubbed; 28 ®
31c for Texas; 22 ® 29c for California; 40 ® 42c for

U.

Wareheue Floors.

or

Coffee—quiet.

American

and

Hdurable than brick,
tic to the foot. Can be laid in

to

sales 1,500 hhds. Muscovado at 10*

Freights to Liverpool—firmer; Cora

TWO

the business ot sawing Laths, to
whom good wages will be paid ana constant
employment for the season. None bat first rate workmen
to Berlin Mills
Berlin Mills

Paring, Crossings,

Cellara, Viable

ALFRED HASKELL.

Lath Sawers Wanted.
or three men aro wanted that
thoroughly
understand

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street
i«

d3w*

On Monday, June 17th, at 3 P.
M.,
On the premises, Xo. 58 Park
Street,
sold that very desirable
property
WILL
cently occupied by Stephen
Patten, Esq.

m,

JfitJ

WILL

rooms

Bice—firmer.

Stocks:—not

for

week-days.

Ocean insurance Co.’a Block,

fclOdtl

Beet—steady.
Pork—heavy and lower; new mess at 21 684.
Card—heavy and unchanged; sales at 12 ® 13c.

Enameled Balmorals,
pegged,

&EJVTEEJHEJV’S.

have returned to their old tand,

Apply to

uae

May

Cape Elisabeth Mineral Springs*

-t#M».-

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Assets, January 1,18C7,
$4,700,0u0.
Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
payment,
873,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in i860,
314 ooo
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for I860,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.^^
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.

Oorn—heavv and 1® 2c lower; sales 136,000 bnsh.;
o«w Mixed Western at 1 00
® 108; old do. 108®

and Youth’s.

and Youths Brogans 76 to 1.00
Pat. Lea. Congress,
1.26
Calf Buckle Shoes, sewed, 1.00

“

—AND—

■SH 2 CO.

Pavement

the shop,

Pm

iud»a\,uJet

be ottered lor sate at
pub!te auellon en
Saturday, tbe ljth day ol June hut., the two
eligible stores 118 and lit) Forestreei, on ilw passage*
way leaa.n„ to Commercial street auu Custom House
desirable iront tv
,,ihei“
sl£'es bare a very
wards the
new Learl
street, and will be tLo next
properties to tbe new Custom House, with a hltvleet street between. Wharf street In tnu
roar otlere
complete access to the basement of both stores

I

be

and PANT MAKERS to work in
162 Pore street.
COAT24.No.

-AT-

Boy’s

d3m

ou

liidis

BA1LSY, Aict*r.
li’ .re «t. tor
Saie at Auction.

Valuable stores

ON

STREET,
AUCTION

A T

House

vuluilb'e

J«U-dtdi?\

Junel3dti

—

SajwTS

house irom Congi ess st. * aid House is m-w t n v
V
occupied; wus built by Ibe day iu ibe most illoi
a
man. or, contains 1." rooms,and attics;
piped
good ce.iar, large brick ciotoin. The iiuuse t» v>rV
couvuuicuily ailanded lor one or two uunuies. lJi
50x70 lee
Tins property is uneiy situated and yer.
9
des rable lor occupancy.
bale positive—Terms kuovrn at sale.

Ice Pitchers, &c.,

Cigar*.

thousand

iatihaecr.

THURSDAY, June I3ih,at3

Desirable Real Estate

A

at

I» tbe beet and cheapen in

thirty

°I'cn for examination and will
“*
?v“aB>- am lion p i e».
bales lor Ladies
ever, alter*

June 11—iLf

ON seL till)

at

Uuu

VslusSiedsi™

PARK

Wanted.

Concrete

Jfi

Wanted.

5.

Sa^-Pcui

ON
ou

supp y
their

"ltb.""<1*ofl,‘* bssi quality,

soi„“uVmur.L;n;'*

be

at Auction.
SATUKDA Y, June 15th, at 11 o’clock A. M
Crockery Warr of every description Silver PlatWar* 01 all kinds, together with Beils, Mattressan,i als0 *‘x Ice Pitchers, seven
Watches, and

CongiessSt.

FEW good Male and r'emale
Agents Immediatewith *• amp,
ly. FOI further particular* aduress,
or call on
J. H. W HITE
Market Square, up stairs’, Portland, Me.
V
J une

THE

Bathing
Boys

MUTUAL

!

without curb-stone.

Misses serge,heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & Congress, 1.50
Misses side-lace Gaiters,
25
Children’s serge, heel, tip, Balmorals 7 to 11,
1,00
Children’s grained, heel, pegged
copper tipped boots 6 to 12,
50

UNDERWRITERS,

PURELY

June6<ltf__351}

MIDDLE STREET.

1.39

invited to cal! and see them before

WANTED!!

Girls. Agents, Every*ood girls wanted for all
sorts ot situations!
Men to work on terms, ».Vc.
A»1 j arsons wanting
good male or icmale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents oi all kinds and
Patent Rights
COX & POWARS,

t.3S

purchasing.

F0TE, COFFIN & SWAN,

EXCHANGE

90

AO.

Crockery, Bed*.

Men. Boys,
EMPLOYEES,
AJ
bouy I One hundred

A LX ut the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Saratoga Boots

are

IVJNTED:

h

noouatho'e eek.

expense.
House oi.e and a
slight
27;
,a b> 18i wood house
*Mld1it,on
i^toved
in one week from day of
__Juuel&ltd

i:

12 bv W*
15

-f
i!y
ta,e‘

OfficeT

Employment

|h.nuae{v’

House on Congress, opposite Head
of India St, at auction.
SATUHDAY, JUNE 15th, at three o'clock
*
the premised on
Congress Street,
V, be sold a 011
will
new wooden
dwelling house built since
the
present owuer and occui ant, J. A.
“? “!• \y
k’ U.,w?#bu! l10fMrvwe and durabiliry. and

light

Me._JuneBOgw

Patent and

From 3 to 24 feet.

June 5-d2m

a

(Jarpu

rnoslly from a bankrupt stock
1obI'.v” ««<»'•»«
besold without re
erve, dueling
afiuo n.'“UJW.‘
“Ui1 others to
"»“rr«

COX & POWARS,
Employment Agents, 331* Cou.leaa St

P.ftlaud,

Patterns of

iu

ingsC^K

June 13-d id

Partner ft anted.

,,

Jku

ON

Wanted.

D
Patent
and

bo teet

Horse at Auction.
SATURDAY, June 13th, at 12 M, in
Old City Hall, will te sold the Horse St Andrew
well known in the Canada, as » Steeple Cba.c ami
Hunter. Horse thoroughly broken, good in harness
or under the saddlo.
May be .ecu at Gilson's stable.

CENTS to canvas, mr ihe
UACSIC ILEANIING CBEAX.»
N. M. PERKINS A CO.,
Apply 10
juuefiltf
No 3 Free st., Portland, Me.
with 1*00. to engage
A SMART
paying business. Euquire of

liiLicu

La..“x iive’^H.Ai's

or one

A

**’

hi.

...

J'*;1 *’j; about

n the iami

*lr**il

*• »'•«'.
a
stock 0«
Tea eis. Kuylics, Linen Table
anu
Priatc \V.»o‘ J’ao.e Lovti*. Cmilra,
.....
r7Y
Marseilles Guilts; Genie amt
a»
Lius, -»ee ,ics, 1.1.uit Thread,Lia.,tr
Kress Iriuriu ngs, Ladies'
SU;n», Para*ols, *clio. I l/inbrcda*, iTiorw 'raih
bums, Tin-type Album*, u Uigo lot of Per.amerv
A’su a line stock 01 »Ur«* rlait-.i
best styles and iju&lit.v, com>i>ung ot %%urv,oithe
lie PiuLsts *
Suiveis, G .bleu, Aiuus, hpoon Holders. syriii.
Butler Dishes, augur B«>\vis, Jail Bci s,
Cu.*tois,»
i»ii»s\e.s, Pie uii'l Fish Knives, oue i.nu chssie T. A
I, ii piocos, Soup Lades, *10011*, For s, Ac; a
Rog.
awoiuuc t ol lu.Ie
cuile.y, Cl.-cks,
S* JcWdry’ *^c‘ ^9v-* * !«•. ol Hemp

4ot^'

la*s Pants makers wauled at
J. E. FERN eLD & SON
10-d«wUnder Preble House.

a

depth, adjoinl

NT tv.

ore 0.

^v'LrllnO'\\***’

Vc'nMUON’amll

Auc,ion-

at

u» a

mending „u Tha’naa,

c >ur

junelodui

r'aT,:r^treet

ttt Auction.

>

besoldataMUona.

\V

Term* 1-2 cash, balan^T S aull1 e ‘'rooa,,.
months. Tide
periect. For particulars eat ,,
E3?~The above sale stands
'“’a uniU Suturc
M
.'clock
June
at
day
15,
12*
J uuc 5—dtd

W. II. JEER IS,
Under Laucaamr Hall.

man

Carpetings

in

ia.li

FIRST
June

Tapestries,

Oil

few linn-

Wanted.

Hemp, Straw Matting,
Mats, Rugs, &o.

SO and 11

The Most Stylish Boot Ever Made
in New England!
lEF^Ladies

trade

®c

_mTII,

on

'**“
at
be
new two storied
atore anl above
H bf J4*
“taudiug on leased land.

ui

good

aud board

!

Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys, Superfines,

Serge tipped Ceagrem Boots,
■’•>
1,50

Ladies

Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliaarc invited to call.

_

tt

Gaiters,

Grained, pegged, Balmoral
Boots,
Serge tipped, Balmeral Boots,

“

Hartford Lif j and Accident Insurance Oo.

New York market..
NEW Yobe, June 12.
Gotton—mere active and a shade firmer: sales 3,900
bales; Middling uplands at 27c.
Flour—10c lower; sales 8,GOO bbls.; State at 8 00®
11 40; round hoop Ohio at 1116
® 13 28; Western ai
8 00 ® 13 00; Southern—sales 200 bbls. at 10 40 (a
a
13 80; California at 12 25 ® 14 00.
Wheat—Spring is dull and drooping; sales 51.600
bush.: Milwaukee No. 12 40; White California260

"

Tbs Isirnll

Goat Pegged Congress Beats
“
Doable Sole Balmoral

Webstkh retains the Agency of the

gold notes *440,000.

^Sugars—active;

“

“

Building,

General Insurance

Consisting of New

go

Side Laee

“

ole companies,
May 30. dtf

Financial.
Nbw Yobe, June 12—0 P. M.
Money in more demand but easy at 6® 7 per cent,
on (all.
Foreign Exchange quiet at llo* for prune
bankers bills. Gold dull ana closed at 1374 ® 137*.
Government securities actlrs and higher. Stocks
iesa active at the close, with a
t.igbt reaction from
the highest point, and more disposition was manilested at the close to put out short contracts.
Mining
sharss depressed and prices lowsr. The business
at
*®-day was as follows: Ueceipu,
^l®A.S™1'r“,ury
P»ym«nU.
»Mi7,43«;
balance,
*134,618?
J?;4*0.*.?.7*1
375.
The receipts Urdu re fer customs *3*4,000. and
1

Two Storied Wooden
Buiidinjj

BALES.

Lars« *tock of xr.y wui *«
UOOda, silver Platea Ware,

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

^

II. JEKRII,
Under Lmcuier Hull.

Leave terms with

CARPETINGS S

Work.

Slippers,

“

“

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

MARKETS.

a

appear

season

W.

Jetlo3t»_

GAYLOBD’S MINSTBFLS

new

Cash Capital of a
meat markot doing a
a

Wanted
aud wife, two or ihreo rooms,

BYgoodman

FAVORITE*!

prepared to offer for the
ARE
choice assortment of

for the Millions!

Ladie’s
Ladles

Plum Street.

INSUEANCE

InquPu

....

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

HAVING

ot Salem, Mass., which has be in
represented by the
senior member ot the late linn or E. Webster & Son
In tins city for tho lost
twenty-tour year*.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

The chancery suit of the United States versus McLae has been decided in favor of the
Erie Railroad shares 40.
latter.
Liverpool, June 12—2 P. M.
A despatch trom Constantinople reports that
I
Cotton firmer. Sugar sternly, other article- un
the Snhime Porte has issued a firman making

Egypt aseparate sovereignly.
Paris, June 11—Evening.

from, Congress.

a

of

junollillw*

HALL, Positively One Night Only!
Tuesday Ercuiug, Juue 18th.

Velvet

Comer of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance

Memphis, Tenn., June 11.
Ihe steamer Enterprise passed
up the river
this morning with the remains of Ex-Governor
Claib Jackson of Missouri.
They will be taken
to Saline
county, Mo., for interment.
Philadelphia, June 11.
ltus evening, while John Clickmer
(blacksmith) was beating his wile, Fred Ditmcr, son
ot a well-known
brewer, interfered to save the
woman, when Clickmer stabbed him, inflicting
a wound which is
thought to he mortal. Clickmer waz arrested.

&

DEER1NG

At

purchased a large retail stock at a gTeat
reduction from the original cost, we offbr them
at prices which the
following list is but a sample of.|j

lias removed his offleo to the

_.

A dred dollar, in

bu.lno.is.

Tickets 35c—lteserved Seats 50c
Junol&Uw
c. E. RICHARDSON.
Agent.

#10,000.

INSURANCE AGENT,

in his office.

un

PARTNER with

_Ali<1f»OS

CO., AntUMccr.

TII¥!fdtral st- at Auction.
O 12J oVlofk>Awd|J!£V|3:\0n
Pr«‘ui*«<,
aobl the
woodeu

Wanted.

14th.

,h«y w‘» mn»t positively
P"
whi'!'”f„C"loB
in anenlnely
new and original
Programme;

(Successor to E. Webster it Sou,)

Mb.

JUNE

O’CLOCK.

RETURN OF TUB

SKIFF

JOSEPH H. WEB STEE,

miscellaneous Dispatches.
Nsw York June 12.
mu
V,
The Posts special says Mr.
Withers, late
of
Mayor
Mobile, made a personal appeal to
the President this morning tor reinstatement

EVENING,

room

REMOVAL.

oh

**A'*"I'KI» *

Best oi reieiences given and required. Address
Lock Box 1507, Portland P. O.
juuelldlw*

hall,

Reserved Seats 75 cents. Parquot 00 cents. Gallerv 35 cents.
Seats secured at Rollins & Gilkey’s. Dseriug Block
sale com mciicmg Thursuay mornim/.
June 11. did

as

First National Bank

a

AT EIGHT

requires, and trade was not so active yesterday as is
usually the case on Tuesdays. There are still several
bundled Cattle to 4>c disposed of, and unless holders

..

*•■

Union Library! WANTEDin thesuit of urnished rooms, with
buUtHn^ «.!
board,
upper part of the city, about the
AT
middle
fc»adweiu,,g_£'*^b?|"wtera
lust of July.
Particulars Jai„
ON

.J,*
f*st*d-

Omabo, June 11.
About twenty men have been killed
by the
Indians during the past week, and about two
hundred head of stock stolen. Some days the
Indians attaok simultaneously half a dozen
ranches.

mo purchase, four small Ponies, for saddle or carX nage use State color, age. weight, aim lowest
cash price. Address “J. E. BBox20i8, PoriLmj
Me.
JunellMU

Navy

Sheared Sheep Skins,

..

Indian AH air*.

“•

Board Wanted.

deerino

Remarks—-The supply of Beeves in market is larger than has been mhefo-e for several weeks.
The
quality is very fair, there being many nice Beeves
among them. The trade on Saturday wa- active and
several hundred Cattle were
disposed of on that day
at
lull as high as those of last week’s quotaprices,
tions.
The supply is rather larger than the demand

8pbP,of“ld,

Wanted

Kobin ?

or

_

Amherst College.
Mass., June 12.
mu
U
Ihe Amherst College
class-day exercises
took place to-day, when John N.
Burgess ot
Nashville, Tenu., delivered the oration, and
Sdwin A. Grosvenor of
the poNewburyport,
'tu.
The class of 1368 has elected Frank IN
Rockwell ot Pittsfield orator, and W. T. Hewett of South Paris poet.

and

Army

conclude to se 1 at a decline in prices we think that
they will have to hold their Cuttle over for another
market.
•Stores—With the exception of a few Working Oxen
and Milcli Cows there are no Stores in market.
Working Oxen—But a few pairs in market and a
light demand We quote sales at from $176 to $300
4* pair.
I
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @ $115; ordinary $00 (a) $80; Store Cows $45 ® $55. Price of
Milch Cows depend altogether upon the fancy ol the
New York Ileus.
purchaser.
New Yoke, June 12.
Sheep and Lambs—There were over 2000 fr om the
1 he raft N
West, some or which were very nice. Most of them
onpariel, for Europe, cleared the were
bar at Sandy Hook aud sailed with a flue wind
bought for the butchers, and taken direct from
the depot to their slaughtering establishments
at 7.15 this
upon
morning.
their arrival at Brighton. We quote sales ot lots at
There arrived at this port during the mouth
6,
8, 84. 8j ® 9c, and one lot of 430 Western Sheen
of May 36,119 emigrants. Most of them immeat 6}c p lb,
diately made their way westward, Illinois,
Swine—Columbia countv Spring Pigs are wholePennsylvania and Wisconsin receiving the saling at 104 (g) lie 4> Ib; retail, lit® 124c
lb; Western Sliotes wholesale at 8c 4*
largest share of them.
lb; retail, 9 @ 10c 4* lb.
A German named Kaneke, who arrived here
Fat Hogs—180J at market; prices 7£ ® 8c
lb.
to-day on the steamer America from Bremen,
was arrested as be landed ftom the
ship, on the’
Cambridge Market.
charge or swindling the Prince of Lippe unCambridge, Jane 11.
der whose government he was collector of 20Receipt!—Cattle, 734: Slieep and Lambs, 1976;
000 Prussian thalers. He was
on
Horses,
none;
1900;
Swine,
Calves,none.
apprehended
a cable
Pricks. Reef Cattle-Lxira, # 14 00 @ 14 75; first
despatch to the Consul General of
quality, *13 00 @ 13 50; second quality, *1200@12 50;
Lippe.
third quality, *10 to @ 11 50.
A. A Kelly who has boon
advertising a gift
Prices of iitore Cattle—Working Oxen, P pair, *150,
enterprise was arrested this morning.
*200, *250 @*325.
Milch Cows and Calves from $50, $05, $80, $100
@
Tha Holler Exploeiau at
PhiladelphiaYearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 ® 50; three
years old $60 @75.
Philadelphia, June 12.
Ane Coroner a
Prices of Sheen and Lambs—In lots $4 00, $4 50,
jury to investigate the cause
ot the recent boiler
$6 00 @ $5 75 each; extra $0 00 @ *8 75, or them 5 So
on
Chestnut
explosion
8jc
*> tb.
street, rendered a verdict to-day, to the effect
Spring Lambs $5 00 @ $8 50.
that the explosion was caused
by au orer presVeal Calves $3 @ $12.
sure of steam, occasioned
Hides 94 @ loe. Taliow 7 @ 74c
by closing the stop
lb.
valve immediately above the
Lamo skins 50e each. Call Skins 20 @ 25c
lb.
boiler, thereby
Sheared sheen Skins 25c each.
shutting oft' all communication with the safety
N. B. Beef—Lxira and first
valve and pressure gauge, and that the eviincludes nothquality
ing but the oest large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; sceonu
dence tends to show that the valve was closed
includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
by Mr Geasy to enable the workmen to make quality
stall-ted Cows, and tho best ihrec year old Steers;
repairs on the engine. Twenty-three bodies
consists of hulls mid the refuse of lots.
ordinary
have been recovered, four persons still missSheep—Lxtra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot.
ing.
Remarks—This week’s receipts ot Cattle 734 head
The Turf.
against 245 last week. The average quality waa better.
We note prices nearly $1
cwt lower, and in
N.
J..
June 12.
Trbstom,
same instances a quarter
reduction; prices now stand
The race to-day was very exciting. The disabout where they wero two wei ks ago. The market
play of single horses and match teams was opened dull in the morning, but as the forenoon advery extensive. The best race was between
vanced, the larger part changed hands.
double teams. Mr. Boden's team won the first
Sheep and Lambs—A lair supply from the Northern
States. As noticed above, about 700 head more
‘*ea‘2-*°. and the second in 2.39, and B
tlian lost woek. Price a shade lower. The
*
won
th* third aud fourth heats
supply
*?“"
will
to increase; the young stock iu
in 2.39 and 2.37.
Both heats were closely con- the now continue
country have had a good sea on to mature—plenThe tilth and decisive heat was won
of
ty
good toed, and are in a thriving condition.
by Gobble, who reoeived the first
premium and
Uoden the second. There were about 3
000
persona present.
INSUKANCL
Clus Day Exercise*

At’(lTlQ5 ttAlifiUt.

For the benefit of the

$ 7c p tb.
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 11c
lb; Brighton Tallow, 741
@ 8jc ^ lb.
Lamb Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep
Skins, $2 25

@ 22c 4P lb.

Cock

POOR PILLICODDY.

none.

2 75.
Call Skins, 20
25c each.

WAWBt).

IWTBlWAIHMBWm

Who Killed

_

-uajor General Howard, Commissioner of
the Treed men’s Bureau, has received the report ot Gen. Gilleni, Assistant Commissioner
for Mississippi, detailing operations of the Bureau in that State during the month of
April.
The number of freedmen in the sub-district is
estimated at 80,500, all of whom are at wo~k,
and three-fourths at least having interests in
the crop to be raised. No cases ot extreme suffering among the old, sick or infirm had come
to the knowledge of the Assistant Commissioner. No new schools had been
re-opened,
bai those iu Granada aud
Holly Springs are
reported to be flourishing. Tho disposition of
the white people towards the black is
changing slowly for the better. Complaint is made
in regard to tho manner iu which th«State laws are executed as being
productive of injustice towards the freedmen.—
Ir» the sub-district ot Corinth affair* are reported iu anything but a promising condition,
owing ^partially to the failure ol last year’s
crop. The white working class appear to be
discouraged, and numerous applications are
made for assistance. The district is infested
by pin organized baud of desperadoes calling
themselves ‘‘the Night Owl crowd/* Thieving, horse stealing and murder seems to be
their occupation. The treatment of the freedmen by tht; whites is
generally iust and fair.—
The report says the so-called Union men are
neither numerous or influential. A
disposition
on the part of the civil
courts to treat tht
freedmen fairly is manifest. The snh-Asiistant Commissioner at Natchez
reports the number of freed men iu his district at 34,257. The
condition ot the freedmen with reference to
their marriage relation is
improving. In
Natchez aud vicinity there is a disposition to
the
freedmen
ad
their
give
rights in law. In
tin* interior it is sometimes different, but evidently a favorable change is being effected
throughout tho entire district. The Greenville
Commissioner estimates the number of freedmen under his
charge at 20,000, and their marriage relations are reported to he much imIn
Ju
proved.
y there will fei more leisure,
wlieu active political measures will be taken in
reference to registration, following which will
be the election ot candidates for tho convention. The freedmen are looking
anxiously to
this, and arc generally inclined to be governed
by the opinions of Northern white men. As
to what course the citizens of the State will
take to control the votes ot the
freedmen, it is
difficult to determine, but it is the impression
that every exertion will be made to control
them, and thus succeed in gaining the political ascendency in tho councils of the
State,
aud then extend it to Congress. He concludes
by saying that the conduct of the whites towards the lreedinen lias greatly improved; but
few outrages are reported,and tnese are promptly corrected by the civil authorities.
Tho excitement to-night among those interested with reference to the prize fight to take
place to-morrow, between Sam Collier aud
iarney Aaron, is intense. Persons are here
lroin the Northern and Western cities on their
vay to the scene of the lorthcoming mill, among
whom are a number of reporters for the pres »
feeveral steamers will leave here
to-night for
Acquia Creek to convey those intending to
witness tho fight and also the combattants
with their respective friends and backers. It
is estimated that from 1,000 to 1,500 persons
wil leave Washington to-night on steamers,
incuding, it is said, gentlemen iu prominent
nuUio potions. Tickets are sold at five dollars a piece, but a number of counterfeits have
been sold at three dollars. An immense pavillicn has been erected at the fighting ground
to accommodate 2,000 Spectators. The friends
of the uifforeat parties are congregated in
l&rg>.* i'oree at the several sporting circles tonight diaeussiug the events' of to-morrow. It
has been agreed that the fight shall commence
between sunrise aud 7 o’clook.

jury.

!_

duhe \t
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1656; sheep
of
Western
and Lam' s, 4408; Swine, 2332; number
Cattle, 1338; Eastern Cattle, 12; Working Oxen and
from
last
week
Northern Cattle, 200. Cattle left over

m^cBLmmws,

__

LECTURES.
NEW course of Lectures,

ns ililiyercd at ike
New York Mueeuui of Anatomy, will be sent
unable
to
attend
them;
parties
they are of vi.al
importance to all; the1 subject conn- mg of Hon to
Live? and what to live fur? Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed or ilie lieatment and curs of lndig- etlon, Flatulency and Nervous d senses, Marriage Philosephicailj couslde ed
etc. These important Lectures wl I bo lorwtrded
ou receipt ot four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy anu Ss euco.
BIS Broadway, New York.

A

to

May U. T,T*»Sm*

Yj,.uz%

c

POKTBY
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What cure 1 lor the snow?
What care I lor the Irost.
I quietly wait till they go,
I have lost.
Then make up for what
I put on my purple cloak,
Or my golden mantle gay,
has awoke,
And, while scarce a flower
Come out on the first fine day.

bouse, ono year old, situated
In
Kerosene Ob Company’s works.
stoic.
vH/’ilietIi. containing 15 rooms and
Factory
a
for
arriage
i
For particuLot 60x180.
ill
oro: A. mESEHVK, on tbe premises.

'fiintUear'ttw
S
J1.®^
mi

3.000

,torv

mrs

en'iolre

Finest Residences on
Muujo.v Mill for sale.
A nice Two Btory House, Wood

4

Hepatica’s leafless bloom,
These come creeping, too,
Out of their wintry tomb;
Snowdrop her pretty head
Hangs with a timid grace,

11

imT W
i-lift

contai*

fr

ni

Ti ees. Grape Vines, Gooseberry and
Currant Bushes. Strawberry Vines
This property is iituaim Fio«oi> in abundance.
aied on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streots.
The lot is 132 by 84) teel.
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 bv 80 feet.
80 icet.
Also, a Lot foot of Fran lin street, 40
The aiiovc property Will he sold at a bargain, as
the owner is about leaving the city.
Apply toC. W. SMITH, on tHe premises, or of
4

xw^p'Bwan'1

tllulmls,
Beal Estato A gout, opposite Preble House.
May 28. Utf
Valuable Cots lor fcale.
laud situated on Union ami Fore Streets. l»eot the late John hlder, is
1 iVine to ti'c estate
pale, i t lias a frontage of la feet on
now ottered lor
70
leet
and
on Fore .-street.
Outlie
Union tf-et,
promises ftic Giant’a Coffee and spice Mills, Stlnrh&
Lidback’s Macuine Works
coiub’s Foundry, Libby
Two good s ore loison Union
an,I other structures.
Street and three on Fore streei are notv vacant, besides considerable back laud
Any of ibe lois,or tho
whole together,may be bad on favorable terms.
ApWM. H. JliUKlS,
p!y “
Real Esi ate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May 25. d lm*
\\

AndVhiter'tor

me has gone;
as 1 may,
I’ll blossom as long
in the light
And shine like gold
in
comes
my day,
That kindly
Kor trouble my head about night.

Old

Vh“

dSd n&

No, stranger, not

atom,” answered the

an

sucker, “hut I never seed one of a second
family, and I’d gin suthin to git a sight at one
of ’em. I know you are one of the lust cause

you look like John Randolph."
This mollified the Y'irgiuiau; the hint of a resemblance to the statesman w as flattering to
his feelings, and he accordingly acknowledged
hi" relationship to the orator.
“He you know descended from the Iugiu gal
Pooahoutas.”
You are right, sir."
“Well, stranger, do you know there is another queer thing alluz puzzles me, and it’s this:
1 never seed a Virginian that didn’t claim to
be either descended iroin an login, John Ran-

dolph

or a

nigger.”

\Ve need not add that the sucker rolled oil'
his chair—suddenly! They were separated
until the sucker got off at a" landing near his
home. As he stepped ashore, he caught sight
of the Virginian on the upper deck, and halted
him with—
"I say, old Virginity, remember—two fat
shoats for the lust teller you find lielonging to
the second Virginia tamily!”

brick ciste

Also,

May 28.

Tare!"—Many

men, although
not a. exemplary as they should bo in their
own lives, are yet at much pains to rear their
children correctly. The sentiment with them
is, "Do us 1 say, not as I do.” Such a lather
—not tar trom Cincinnati—is in the habit ol
getting intoxicated,or on a“tare,” rather often,
he endeavors however, to hide the fact from
his children, but "little pitchers have foug
ears,” and oni.uren know more of what is going on than grown people frequently suppu.se.
Due evening this
xampiury parent was
hearing hi* Jiulo Johnny reciie tns Sunday
scuooi lesson. It was from tue 14th chapter ox
Mat-how, wherein is related the parabie of the
ni.rue.ous individual wuo went about sowing

tares,
vv

to

Ate.
uat is

tare?”

a

the parent interrupted

inquire.

Johuny hesitated.

“xell me, niy son, what a tare is.”
“You nave Uad 'em,” said Johnny, casting
down hi* eyes and wriggling his tout.
“riad 'em,” said the uslouisued parent, opening ins eyes rather wide, “why, "what do you
you didn’t come home for three days
last week,' said Johuny, “1 hoard mother teii
Aunt Sus an that you wore ukon a ture.”
The Sunday school lesson was brougnt to an
abrupt uiosc, and Johnny, who kuow too much
altogether to sit up any later, was Sent oil' to
bed.

Uxckee-Cejtts Called Is.- The Secretary

ol tue treasury lias authorized the Director ol
the Mint, with a view of reuucing the quantity
ot cents in circulation and obtaining a
supp.y
of nickel iu convenient form, to purchase the
nickel cents, paying the nominal value in
three uud live cent pieces, wmeu will begin on
the 10th or June under certain regulations,
whien are substantially that the cents must
be ot the coinage of 1857 and 1864; that they
will be taken ouly by weigut not under ten
that they will be paid for in three or
ve cent pieces; that the reasonable transportation oi three cent pieces in sums ot thirty
uoihirs, and five cent coins in sums oi fifty dollars ami upward, to any point accessible by
railroad or steamboat, wul be paid by the
Mint. This arrangement will be revoked as
soon as it is found that the issue of three aud
five cents is likely to beoome too large, or thut
the abatement of cents is suffioifent. The sole
object ot this operation is said to he to confer
a public benefit, as none of the cents
mentioned have any special value.

ganged:

1* For a very shrewd, careful, economical,
single gentleman, an average of $4 per day.
2. For one moderately
economical, yet with a
taste tor recreation, $8 per
day.
3. For a luxurious person, 8X0 per
day.
4. For the

sous of Petroleum and Shoddy,
$20 to $50 p-r day.
The monthly expense of residence in Ger-

many, Switzerland, or Italy:
For the first class of persons, $30.
For the second class of persons, $50.
For the third class of persons, $100.
For the fourth class of persons—(impossible
to state.)
“From these indications, those
intending to
come may, I think,
easily make an estimate in
advance which shall not vary more than twenty per cent, from the facts of their experience,”

tions and certain sounds was recently delivered at tbe fioyai Institute of Great Britain. Illustrating these phenomena, Professor Tyndall
said:
Some of these flames are of marvellous sensibility; one such is at present burning before
you. It is nearly twenty inches long, hut the
slightest tap on a distant anvil knocks it down
to eight. I shake this bunch of
keys on these
few copper coins in my band; the flame responds to every tinkle. I may stand at a distance of twenty yards from this flame; the
dropping of a sixpence from a height of a
couple of inches into a hand already containing coin, knocks the flame down. I cannot
walk across the floor without
affecting the
flame. The creaking of my boots sets it in violent commotion. The crumpling of a bit of
paper, or the rustle of a silk dress, does the
same. It Is startled by the
plashing of a raindrop. I epeak to the flame, repeating a few
lines ol poetiy; the flame
jumps at intervals,
apparently picking certain sounds from my utterance to which it can
respoud, While it is naaffected by others.

synosjtn for great rapidity of execution, the Amen ;an citizen
ordinarily contents
h.msolt with simply
mentioning the name of
the la.e Mr. Samuel Hill whose
reputation
has extended as far as
Marathon, Cortland
County, (New York—,videlicitlYhi-u Frankie was a little
tour-year-old she
came running into our Louie oui
day,out of
breath, saying: “Come down to our house
right away; ma's dying like Sam Hill r
a

t—nr

Picture Frames.

Laths,
Spruce

BOARDS,

AND DEALERS

in

Capo Elizabeth,

one

98 & 95 Commercial

Frames,

§1,850

€ji E \* I]It

jel2dlw

is tor sale at

mWlll

half miles from the

city. Conlaining about eight acres
'of good haying land, with large

-no fruit trees.
On the piemlnes are a
garu.u
good ladling, containing nine finished rooms; good
ISuru, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-tailing well of pure water. A

n for a residence.
Terms easy.
R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Esor

PHIXM£Y & Jacksox.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wnarf.

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vllrpHE
l
lage 01 Fryehuxg, Oxford county, Maine, is of-

fered for aide at a bat gain, il applied for soon.
The house is large, in good repair, null lurnlture
and hxlures throughout, together with all
necessary

outbuildings.

Proprietor.
dtf

For Sale or to Lease.
new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
suitable for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold separate it desired.
For particulars inj. c. PKOCTr.lt.
quire of
April 24. dtf

THE

Lot tor Sale.
side
Deeiing Street,
THEadjoining thenortherly
residence of Gen J. D. Fessenot

den. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, ono hundred
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street titty f et in width, making It a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PltOCTEK,
Itetl Estate Agent, Middle St.
May 10. dti

TFor

Sale.

HE fine lot of Land on Spring, ncai High street,
known as the Boyd tot, containing about 10,000
SSy ,aV>" about :;on,ooo Brick and 200 perch oi'Storie.
material.

G. TOLmchlldtt

„rr

houseUandiote'V'n!lCb
llnlslJed story and
antlv situated
Oeve stri,TJ?, t™*7 p,cas'
MhaU
containing
will ha sold •,»«“***•
11,0
extremoly low figure
above name?
—A^so—.

SSTCali and look
purchasing elsewhere*

New Brick House lor Sale'
Three Story Brick House, French root,

Land
Je5-tt

THE
on

tne

re-

Commercial street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improvlug his lots
Commercial
on

whole lor

a

street, and
term of years

will lease

inforboth?r^la.,T,Wb]e
by

Congress

a

part
1

or

UPUAM-

°r

NrRICm^°Nnoticr

JlaygQth.

Portland
Maine.

j

br,ck
A rSnSnriM,t?J^y±i,breeKB^rled,
b

venlence, heated
Enquire ot

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND
HOOP 8KIET8 AND

May«.

GLOVES,

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

r!b 7^T807r-a!y ’ngre,‘St' a"a ToImau p,ac*-

’

a,u..

110080
every conpossession.

HANSON A DOW,
Real Estate
Agents,
—-_Ho. Ml Union Street.

To Let.

GOOD office on Excliango street
Dresser's store, 3d storv. Hoonl*7nT.?i?rt*r &
"oom, In «ih
same
story.

A

00E8ET8,

tl

:tl1' witl1
bv't.\mod';r’i
y ,t
Immodlnte

building.

For Sale,

A lot of land on Monument
street, 40 bv
J 80 tent at
25 cents per foot.
lo* °» Warren street, 40
at 20 cents 11
by
,loo
80,
per
one third cash, balance on time.

Mee'o.10
May 88. 3w

and
ments
promptly
to.
Same store with A. G.

Goods.

A Store at Ferry Village

WM. H. .1ERBIS,
Jtcal Estate Agent.

KE-OPENED

Having this day removed

by the sub-

to their

Valuable Keal Estate on Commercial Street for *ule.

to the

spacious warehouse

large,

new

This popular summer resort will be ready
fbr the reception of visitors on Wednesday, June 5th.
GUNNISON Ss CO.,
Proprietors.
The Atlantic House closed to visitors on Sunday.
Soar boro, June 8, 1867. d2w

[

OTTAWA

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded CoUar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

SINGER

SEWING

to

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.
dtf
Portland, March 4,18G7.

FOB

SALE.
—

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership of J. M. & R. Beal, as Corpeuters and Builders, heretofore existing, has teen
mutually dissolved this 8th ol June, 1867.
By. the
terms of said di-solution the copartnership property
goes to Ruius Beal, Jr., who is to pay the copartnerJOHN M. BEAL,
ship debts.
June 10.
dlw*_ RUFUS BEAL, Jjt.

r

May 28.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mean
now
urement,
lying at Merchants
Wharf.
For erms &c. apply to

The Ottawa House, Cushing's Island,will
for boarders on the 1st of Julv.
GEO. ALLEN,

A. D.

they are

Latj&t and Host
cheap
city, as he

as r

ns

Committeo conclude their report by “recommenuing it to all sea-going vessels.*'
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.
Tbe

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

see

of Copartnership

his

Nautical
may 2

artncrshlp heretofore existing under the
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
by mutual consent. All persons bold*
Tig bills against the firm, are requested to preseut
t hum tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

some change in hie business
Please call at No. 3ti Free Street, and

23.

A.

D. REEVE*, Tailor.

dtl_

MILLINERY.

NEW

a

CLASS GROCERY,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past furors, and inform them and the pub-

The subscriber having obtained the tine wore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

j lic generally, that whileendeavuringto maintain our
reputation Tor selling the beat of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cneh Price*!
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
to merit a tair shared patronage.
The same attenthe
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ana VegeCart will call for orders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
which he can sell at the manufacturer’s

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

8. WLNSLOW.
January 11. dCm

pricks.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

%,”•

Notice.
a

copartnership

Sliackford,
For the purpose of carrying
the
book-binding
on

Business in all its branches at

Street,

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, <&e, on tlic most favorable terms.
£S’**Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
personal attention.
Edward Small.

our

i
I

Small Sc

neatouba ami dispatch.
^S3T“AU work entrusted to

HAVE

No.

Copartnership

marSOdtt

Bonnets,

eare

shall receivw

Jambs H. Shackford.

Street,

N. B.—But
May 7. dtl

e

siyles of

Floioers,

liibbons,

die.

few steps from Free Street.

a

3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,
Wh*re we shall keep a good assortment of

Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar
And many othar kinds of Pipes, &c. Ac., which wc
will 6ell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends aud the public

generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. 60 by 20.W.
W. CARR, A CO.
April 28,1867._8m

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works !

are now

all

and

cy Heavy forging done to order. Ah work WARH. E. A W. Q. ALDEN,
RANTED.
Proprietors.
apr!8dtt
Camden, Sept. >8, I8M.

the value of its reputation, ami the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
in
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
and
or
of
eight
years,
gallons
it, during seme seven
used it iu his practice.
He has since then ordered it
Other phyfor the hospit 1 where he was stationod.
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Golistown Centre, tor the space
miles
or
of
around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doc-tor was well known and
ighly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though luanuiaeturcd in largewas frequently exha sted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
cases of Erysipelas were
severe
region some very
treated with—and they were cured! Krysipelaasores,
or catbuncles. those ugly, painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever .liis medicine was thithftiLiy
used. So it was wish Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Ti:iHumor Doctor cured them.
For the soke of showiug what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials art- here inserted:

Hampshire,

thirty

forty

Eirticularly

TWO

Milton iialc, Esq., lloston.
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing theuisehcs upon my
The Bufferings
limbs and other parts of my body.
Sufwhich I endured from them arc indescribable.
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
popular
At length, by the earnest request of an
afiliciion.
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. \V. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11,1S56.
A. C.

Wallace, E«q., Manchester, N.

H.

Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy tbr humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know liuw severely L was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
A. C* WALLACE.
case.

solicit

MOHDAy**™/

stock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with tlie Steamer Empress lor Windsor, Dig by aud Halifax, and with E.
Sc N. A. Railway for Sliediac, and with steamer for

Fredericton.
Wir'Freight received

STEAM

General

Phillips

& Co.,
the

for

Agents

IVES particular attention to all private diseases.
All those wishing to put them, elves under his
care will find an excellent and judicious mode of
treatment and in every case a permanent cure.

01F

May

PATENT,

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable for tlie trade and larnily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision or our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with confurnish the

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices I
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to turnish a supply ol &onp« ol the
Best t£,unlitic», adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Coii«uixtptioti,
LEATIIE

A

SOLD

BY

GORE’S

ALL THE

Grocer* Throughout the State.

’ILeatlie &

Gore,

‘JiJ7 Commercial Si, 47 A- 49 Bench Street,
N
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2C—dt
n

RANDALL~

JORDAN &

nAVING REMOVED

Store No. 145

TO

Middle

St.,

(Evnni Block,)

Sailors*

Hall

examine their

DU.

-TO-

IXaliiux, IV.
The b team *lnp CAR LOTT A, J.
W. Ais,uue, Master, will tail for
Haliiux, direct, from Gait’s Whari,
EVERY 8ATIBD11, at 4 •'clock P. H.
ESf' Returning leave Pryor’s Whan, Halifax,
lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 totals extra.
For further iiuonnation apply to L. BILLINGS,

Wharf,
aprtfdtf

Atlantic

we

hope to

WILLIAM P. .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18,1867. dtf

Notice of Assignment.
is hereby givon that Isaac
of
VJOnCE
Emery
of
Portland. In the
IN
did on

County
t'umboiland,
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1867, make to the
unde signed an assignment or all Ins property, real
and personal, n >t exempted by law trom attachmont
for the bi nelit of such of Ins creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parries to said assignment in propor-

tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be lburd
at the ottice of Slrepley & Shout, la said Portland.
A. A. STB’jUT. ^sslcnee.
may 3lwSw&d3m
Portland, May 29,18C7.

SPRING
——

fflJI

B

E

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

WenkueM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone

In the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dvsimpsla, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

The

Female’s
Friend.
in all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Snpj rested Menstruation, Lcucorrcea, or

Whites, and all complaints incidental to the hex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
for Pive Dollar*.
and tor sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Drqgglst, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail
all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
<v Co,, Portland,
G. C. Goodwin Si Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dCm
Boston, Mass.

Prepared

Pbtihps

BOBBINS’

Vegetable
a

tamily raeuiciuc, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Couchs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
•tomach, bowels, or other port of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and feet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
as a

often cured with this Panacea ul lie. And tor that
most terrible of all oiscase®, Dipptfteria, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superionty over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains an. I aches the lieali is subject
to.
All
who are subject to P Oft IS
persons
THROAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
MIPHTIIJEKMA,
should have this simple romedv continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Trice 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask tor “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. RObBlNS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 3011anoverSt..Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple Si Co, and H. 11.

OH.

josrs.

7TAVING just returned trom the market with a
A hue stoek or j^oods adapted to the Spring and
'Summer trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture from my ow n personal cutting and superintend-

can

Cheaper

do, from

the

same

As

myevpen-es
which

are

quality

that much smaller than theirt

advantage I

My place

332 1-2
Just nborr

will give my customers.
of business is

Where I shall be happy to see largo quantities ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

333 1-3
March 20—'13m

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
iutallible fbr

proved
Burns,
Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
Back
has

Frozen

Side,
Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er sipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
the

or

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dyseutery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
vegetable in its composition,
soothing and heal ing in its influence, and may bo givor
sex
with
to
en
perfect
any age
it lias been
beibre the public during the past nine years, und has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
the world to produce its superiproprietor
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
C. H. IaJBIST. Proprietor, Spriugtiekl, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.

challenges

iuarcb26eowlyr

FROST,

Congress

MILLER’S

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

safety,

Congress Street,

B.

Apr 17—d3m.

purely

jWcchanlra’ Hall, on ike opposite aide of the Street,

jP.

Panacea.

there is
Panacea in the world it is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly useful
IFration.
convenient

—AT—

other tailor

PULLER’S

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

GOODS I

Than any

tSt.

CHEAT IhSCOVERyT
ROGERS'

CO., Excelsior Bain Curer.

ICE

Office *o. 3 Union Wharf,
now r«acly to contrast lor the
delivery of Ice
ARE
lov the season o' 1867, ami trust by strict attention to

customers,

and fair

puLlic patronage.

prices to merit

a

share of

Tried Tallow.
mUIED Tallow constantly on band, and for sale
X bv the Barrel or Firkin bv
May

J. L. WEEKS.
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

21.

d2m^
CHARLES

___

GRIMMER7

(Late of the 17th Infantry Baud)
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give
•Lesson* upon the Violin narf Guitar.
$£T All orders ad<lressed to Paine’s Musio Store
wit. be promptly attended to.
References— Mr. H. Kotzschmar: Mr. W. Paine.

Respectfully
April

The Best
ALL

9-13m*

I Win sell

on

ravorable terms

as

to

or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and op
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply tavVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH # BEEP, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tt

Preparation

Ever Made

For the following Complaints:
NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

RHEUMATISM,

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

MarU-dtf

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Steamboat Notice.
The

sidcudid

steamer

BBOOU8

JOHN

Will leave ior Soeton every

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday,

AT 7 O’CLOCK P.M.

HrOlbrr MU-pmcr,

a. a.unl,JJ
L. BlLU.tGS, Agrent.

May

7.

It

FARE

REOUttOJO

Summer

BOSTON.

Arrangement l

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Maohias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF UICHMoXD,
Chas. Diebino, Biaster, will leave
Uaitooad Wliart. foot of Slate s reel,
eve#r Tu«*»«lay and ihriday

TOOTHACHE,

STIFF NECK,

o’cIock, for RockJCvenifag,
land, La* lino, Doer isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert,
t
and
Millbridge,
Maohiaspor i.
Returning, will leave Machiaspou every Jlendaj
aud Thur-day Homing*, at 5 o'clock, touching
at above nameti landings, and arriving oi Portland
the same night.
The “Chy of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kalal dm lor Bangui and intermediate
on the Penobscot Bay ana River.
checked t rough.
ROSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Struct.
Apr27dtf

landings
83f“llaggage

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOB.

Wliar*, foot of State Street,

ill i..ueli at Tenant’s Harbor every
east* uud Wednesday coming west,
until Lurilirr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and Drum Boston, by
Railroad uud Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 14j CommoicLI street.
April 15,18t.7. dtf
w

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
ia
BYstreet,
store No64 Fedlocated
his
eral
few
attend
now

llL'lSHAt..

at

new

at, a
doors below Lime street, will
to his usual business of Clemming and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness,
fc#' .Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prioct.

onnect with mm

u.1JU,
10 V M

lul

Lewistvn and Auburn onlr at

GKAltiJ

TRUNK

O*

ALttii

Gairada,

POKTunp a kinneblc r: r.
WINTER AHKANGEMENT,
LonnufRiittg MoimI.iv, Nov. lizlt,
PassengerTrain* leavp Poitland<>*«•»y
•ABiSfififcs* at l.oo p. 3d., ior Hath, Au :in;a, V
ertmc, Kendall’s .'Lilia,Shuu began, utsd iulei*u>e<
0
Stations, (connecting at Bn.usw ick with Audio*
Lewiston and 1 uin.,<t_ t >u, an. 1
Kendall s Mills with .Maine CYnlral i: k.Mor B.i
aud intermediatestationa. /d/*,.•; usfow
>j lAi'
as any othcf.
Leave Portland tor
Lewiston, Angu^l.j \.x
intermediate .station^ 011 Salurdsv 010 ri 7.'.3 r '.!
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Lrun .v. nk u.v 1*.^
tcnuiuiate siatioiiA daily, except^atumay, at o.. j\

£jn ,**.«.

Bath,

Freight Train, with passenger car utracl.»d,
leave Portiand ior Skowh. gan auvl itc n.euiate ttiiotw every morning at 7 oV*lo< L.
Trains Horn Brunswick and Lewiktoii are du.
i
Poruaudat 9.20 A 3J., and irtm bu<.wi„, „u
x
Faiuiiu^'ton and ail intermediate stations at 0*.
M. to e onn ;e. with trams lor boston.
Stage* lor Bocklund connect at Bath ; nod f.r
last at Augusta, feavin daily on avris ioi train,
a
Boston, leaving at ..GO A. M.; and lor ^ .on. An
Nocridgewock, Athens and Moose Viu-'d pu*:.
Sk«»\\ ht gau, and for China, Last and North > :•
boro at t a'SallHno’i n>r l oily at Kcudah’s Jtx
and tor Canaan at Pibhou’s Ferry.
\\
li A 1 t'ii, iSupn iuK uih u
AtlgnMa, Oct. 27.
nov 12*1.1

\

P0K1 UHLi&ROCMti i tr.rt.,:’
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 11 l? 7
'r-'W-fclSac’ trains
wili run at* folio*
Paakengor trains leave Saco Biver for Port’am t
0. *O and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. At. Leave Portion i

tor Saco Hlver 7.15 A. M., 2.C and C.20 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train irom Sac
Kivor, and tba 2
o’clock irom Portland, will be freight train# with v
songui car* attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave C -rhain uib A. AI. and 2 P. to.
Leave Portland at 12.1A and 4 P. M.
'Stagesconnect at burnuoi ii.r Vveit Gvrh:
Standish, Stoop
Baldwin, Irenm.irk, hoiu
<

Fall#,

Brulgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Browufiel I, Tryer v
Conway, Bartlett. Jack«ou Liiningfui CornLk.r
ter, r res

_

_

sxg*g^v> To Tra velers !
liircugii xiekois com Poitland
To all Points West *fc South,
_

For "air nt the loneil rates at the Wot.
Knilwn, Ticket OMcc,—LANCAS1E1
HALL BUILDING, Market square.

era

W. D. LITTLE <L CO.,
tlrurrul Ticket Agents.
If Passage Tickets tor California, via stetuuAS
from New 1'ork on the 1st, 11th, and cist of iv>«

month for sale

at

this

office.as heretofore.

Through

$6 Less

uygffi

than any other all tail To ate

t.

v a

Grand Trunk Unit way/
To Detroit/hicapo, all points Vi tsU,
8#.JJ Teas Tin "nriiin
iu« to l hU»ORso.
.Ilil wungee ami ail p into West.
Alt'
■

Retles Tickets at LOW 1CATES.
Tickets vrl
Bo-ion. New York Central, Eric Knilwu.
to Buliiilo aud the West.
tor kbliablb Information, and Tickets at sn
l.owrai Bates, call at tlie

D. MI. LtLAWUAEltk 'Ant.

May 30—d3m

ROOMS,

Lea

fect and PERMANENT CCT!E.
Ue would call tlie attention of the afflicted to the
fa* t of Id* Long-standing anil well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of hl9 skill and sueS>‘Mt

iTTGBK.ti no

Worcestershire SauctJ
PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

BE
_

Conaelseeare

ol

To be

»t
I

■

UOOd bailee!”
And

1

applicable

to

soswr.a-.

EVERY VARIETY

Madras,

Worcester, May, MI.

India, and
Opinion t'

ia in my
most p«N
well astho
whol e.^av«

nfbst
Sauce

II

ns

iLat la mrafc.’*

TTie iuccesf ol thU moat delicious anti unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled depict*
b> apply the name to Spurious Compomuia, the * 1 blie Is resj t*othilly and earnestly requested to teetbat
Ibe names ol Lsa A PER kins
ptrr, La hoi, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufhctured by

cea a

John

0dAl^yEW

are

upon ibe \\>Ap«

Perrins,

Uercesi.r.

Jjtrnnun’a Sons,

V0UK’ Ad,nt“ fvr tha Unite*

Harctsaadenfe.

ASD

ear"

Meiodt3>n

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,

mat. IT.\CI'OISY

are the Barometer to the whole evstem.
Do not wait lor the consnunnarion that is sure to fallow: do not wait far Unsightly Ulcers, far
Disabled Limbs, for Loss or Beauty
and Complexion.
H»» oituu IjWKMHMil I’M Testify t* T bi.

No. is

tr

WILLIAM I». HASTINGS
prepared tool tend to the wants of bis ronnsi
18patrons
ami customers. »r.d the pul l,
gencroH
now

*u*>er*or

itis

character of his instruments, e*t

XI,eIr
is sp«:llic .uh
certain of
luting relief in a sliort time.
LADIES will tiud it invaluable in all cages of obBt ructions after all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing m
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, wKh lull directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
'iml.lS&Vl&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

cdally

UFUIQHT DUGANS,

wltieh In style ol finish resemble llio
npriehl Plan' 1s
too well known to require on extended notiec
ire
wdl keep on hand a tail assortment of insuunicn's ol
I ho

Most Approved Styles and Patterns,
——

,LNP AT

—

A*rfrea U’ithiu »!•« Kracb «/ All! I
Mid tr\i8i« t’ nt the iurtrior cNfoIlcnc^eoi t- nc*.
:ts Urn excellence or his woikio.mship, inav, as heivtorcre, couiiijcud hliu 10 the public lavoraud puiBonn go.

September t7. ?*6G.

eouAvvi!

VAIJiBA.ma
pkgxivjc

SKCOND STACK OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect cure in such
cnees, and a
lull and lieaithy restoration of the uriimrv organs.
Person* who cannot personally consult tlie I>r.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descrip*
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conti den tial, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. H Preble Street.
Nert door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
R|tr Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

lileetic Medical Injinuarti,
111 'l’UK L.ADI1CS.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all La.li»», who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arruuged tbr their
•sped*! accommodation.
Medicines are unri.al<dl« aty and suiterior virtue in
in Ui*.1i!.er.tleAKu“ova.an<
ledP,rregulating ail

kittuui

Pok
Ne.

orluiiapp) Experience!

MM4le*A(nl Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from llie bladder, oiten ai eompanled bv a slight smarting or burn,
mg sensation, slid weakening the system in a manner the isitleiii cannot account tbr.
On examining
the unitary deposits a
ropy sedimont will oilcn be
touml.nnd sometimes small particle* of seuien or albumen will appear, or the color will be of n tlilnnnlVIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who (lie of this dlnicuUy
ignorant at the cause, which la tue

,uta«.

ORGAN

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether if be the solitary vice ol youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer s
SEER FOR As: A^TIDOTR ISf SEASON.
The Pains ami Aches, ami Lassitude und Xervoiu

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad liabit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tlie consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper mid only
correct course of treatment, and In a short itui* are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

to tis

Brother at

'arable

09
IB I S

a

Gentler an

“Tell Lea <fc ?arrlustbat their S*Oi.e
is highly esteemei iu

....

„rrm«o

Unci ir„sa

a

Medical

The “Only

a

Caaiien le the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking i>erson mast know
hat remedies handed oat for general use should have
heir elfiency established by well tested experience in
Uie hands of a ivgttiarlv educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit hire lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and curo-alis, purporting to he the best In the world,
which are not only
useless, hut always Injurious.
The unfortunate should l*e partioflar in
selecting
his physician, r.s it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many njpldlitk patient* nr* made miserable with ruined constitutions ny maltreatment
from inexpoiuaioed phyauJnn* iu general
practice; tur
ft is a point generally conceded by the best svphlloxraphers, that tlie study and management of these coma
plaints should enrro»s tho whole time of those w! o
would be competent and successinl In their treatment and cure. Tho inexperienced general practi*
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to wakbimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Perrins’

Sc

afflicted,

standiuj or rei entl> controcted,entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, uud making a per-

v

iki’Miwl,

TLX* ?ke t ►>

ISfSSSiiTo the \y tjSt

confidence by the
at
trom 8 A. M. to 8 P. Al.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are sufieriug under the
affliction of rivato diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he let I a warranted in Uiab*
AiTTEEIXCI A Cl'ltE IS ALL CASKS, whether of long

...

THR

VIA

_

Sew York Central.
Ibrie & Lake .whore,
Aud Pennsylvania Centri.
Kmirtads

No, 14 Treble Street*
Near the Preble Hence,
he can be consulted privately, and with

WHERE
the utmost
hours
aud

..

10m, Mailu-on, and biattm. N. li.
At Buxton Cantor for \V<wt Buxtoa. i<. nn -Fas
South L.iumgtou Liiuington, Lim*i.:«. New».* 1
Paraonslleld and Ooeijioe
At bac.'arappa lor South Wlmlham. V ir.dhaai li d
end North Windham, daily
'1
By order 01 the Presides(
Portland, April 12, 1867. clfr

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office

otrsiiee.NDii ms

PRIVATE ME IMA b

for

Bolore purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster IM.

DR a. II. HCailES

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,
SORE TIIROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable In all cases of Sprains and Bruisos.
be sattstied. Manufactured and
Try It and you willretail
by \\ W. Rogers. Hampden
sold wholesale and
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dl5m*

Jan

From

at lu

Habits of Dis-

Is given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

Trimmings,

t-if0* By per&onal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

sr

Steamship Line

children.

IT WILL CURE
Ail weaknesses arising from Excesses,
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Portland,

and

by

trade to
stock of

Nature

Price,One Dollar Per Bottle.or Unlf-doz.

THE

respectfully Invite the

of

Gouorrhoea, Gleet,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Wholesale

women

men,

erected NEW

recently enlarged and

Having

Power*

Exhamted

iu run

1

Wood, Master, will make lier
repilav trips to Bangor, leaving Ruil.
every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'cloek,
toucliiug at Hocklanil, Oauidcu, Bellas’, Searsimrt,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport end Hampden.
Returning v .11 leave Bangui every Muntlav,
Wednesday aud Friday Morning, at sir o'clock.

THE

trummor WitervUJeand all

slutkiiu, ltuve VorU.iKl mbuu A li.
iruni Rangor U uUe at
1-ui• land aU.Io F. V.
in Kuon toi

W

bert

which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trcmbling,prostratlon. If is a speedy and etiectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu the baok or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs iu

M.

I .WO A.

illaU

W. W. Sherwood, will, uuti> I
SPRINO ARRANGEMENT.
further notice, run as toll owe:
and alter Alcndag, April 10, if. 7,
TS&ZsSS,S&T
hart, Fort land, every WEDNKSwill ruu as follow*:—
jnHT,^W»Uain»
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and lea\e Pin
Train for south Pons and
38 East ltlver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and \
Lewisum, at 7 A. M.
Mail Train lor Water villa, Bangor, tioihain.
ui*-i
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M,
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 1. lo P. .<*.
These vessels are titled up with fine accoinmodaThis trim connect# with Expreii.-i Lain
y0i, qlions for passengers, making this the most speedy i
to, Bctroit aud Qnicago. Sleepm/ Cars uP.icheu it via
sale ami comfortable run to lor travellers between
Island Poud to Quebec and .Mont reu*.
New York aud Maine. Passage, in State Room
Train lorSoum Paris at 5 3o P. >!.
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.ou. Meals extra.
No baggage an bo received or checked alter
Goods forwarded by this line to and irom AIou
time above stated.
treal, Quebec, BangoijRatli, Augusta, Eastporfcand
Trains will arrive as follows*—
St. Jo. u.
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8 10 *
a
*
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the Fioia Montreal,
Quebec, &c.,
X.ij
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that the'
leave Portland.
The Company are not responsible tor baggavu
For Ireighi or passage apply to
EMERY Ac FOX, Gaits Wharf, Portland.
any amount exivoding >50 in value ( i.d tai 1. .•• u
J. F. aMES, Pier 38 East River.
al) unless notice is given, nnn pain foi* at the ruf 0
lor every $0ooaddition.,] value.
dti
May 2v, 1868.
| one passenger
C. J. HI' 1’ 1JO h. S, Muna
DJLRECA
| 11. B.ULL Y, L-jcal Supcrmtettum /biy bircet>r%
Portland. April 12, lMi«.
tt
Leavo Galt's

This steamer

will

YORK

Saturday, go£ug

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

0n and :l,,er Mon :ay, April ian
*0urienf, tioins will leave I on.and tc
Hangin anil nil ititerniediaie statu 11 e»L this hue,
t
dftLy* For i.e wist on aild Aul'Uinc-u!. ,.* t
,*]* a*

pgPfcfripTjn

The splendid and fast Steamships DllilGO, Capt. H. Shj-h- !
Wool*, and FRANCONIA, C’apt.

roan

FAMILY,
AO, t,

can and

NEW

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

txriLi,

SOI)N,AND AMERICAN CAST I LE,

|

o’clk.

Jhe beautiful, staunch and swift
ntcamer “ miiou Marlis,” Al-

OLEINE,

!

SEini'WEEkLY LINE.

lm

SOAPS,

ii.~

a.

SPRING Att3AX*£MKNT.

Jonespoi

DR. WALSH,
JDKMil STliMMT,
NO. 2

kO.

MSlNE CtiUHi,

1

STfclA.MSll11- COMMAS! V.

State.

eod

A Mechanic’s a d Laboki;r’» Train wi 1
i«avBiddtdord daily. Sundays excepted, at t a. M. mi
'*
at 0 U8, arriving iu Portland ai
in.
Returning, will leave Portland for »aco and Bid*
deiordami intermediate*taii< ji»at s. 10 p. 4\j,
A .special freight train, with passe u-u tar attached, will leave Portland at ..in *v. Li. tor *■»>*:. am*i
Bidddbrd, and retaining, lc*uw Liddtknu m 8 -u
mid Saco at 8 -10 A. Ai.
FRANCIS CHASE, S- pt.
I
apri3.it 1
Portland, April 11, 18t>7.

Train

PORTLAND AND

Inland

W. F.

ARRANGEMENT,

f»1—Mcim »•>«■)■ April I jib. Ulf.
Pma8i«.»U Passenger Train, l.-arc I'uriluu l l«r
Boston at 8.10 A. M.. and 2.frS jp \i
Leave boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
i*t., an<j 3^0
^

C. C. EATON,
Agent.

.MT

-—viz:-

we

days of sailing until 4

aprludtf

Until turther notice the Stcameif
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
c
upon iho inside of both my hands, and even (town on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
v\ will run «s follows:—
Leave Atlantic Whan for Boston
that I was unable to u.».o my lianas in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo es m at wing
»ere*-y evening, (except Suuuavi u
to avoid getting idood upon my work. Tho humor I 7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
Cabin tare,. $1.50
which so alllicted iuc was probably a combination of
1.00
Deck,..
Erysipelas and bait Klieum. M> general health was
Package tickets to be uud ot the Agents at re
quite poor, boon alter 1 began to use tmj Humor I
I continDoctor 1 couiu perceive signs of healing
duced rates.
ued to take tho medicine till 1 w^s finally cured. Aiv
Freight taken as usual
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to ah
L. BILLING*, Agent.
e
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
May ?2:ii1,l«CT-f1tf
been for several months. 1 used eight ho ties b tore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
8 tone ham, Mass., July 5, lb&G.

GOIiE,

REFINED

on

P. M.

name
to it on

the attention ot the trade and
their Standard Brands ol

to

consuweis

reb WEEK.

Wharf, foot of Stale’ St., every
TilUKSDA Y, at 5 o’clock 1*. M. lor Eastport and si
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every M(>NDA Y and TH Kb DA Y at 8 o’clock A. M.
Connecting at Eastport with ihe Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick aud Canada Railway, tor Wood-

fond ol having my

Mr*. Wheeler, W lone bam, Ilia**.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s munor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bee*. wonderfully benefit ted
by it rnvsctf. My own case was a very severe and

SUMMER

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPs

Manchester, N.H., June 11,1850.
Mrs. Prtocr, I>over, N« if.
Dovku,N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring ns
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sicaness. 1
am happy to say that l think it is “the medicine’’ for

St. John,

AND

Saco

supply

B3F~A11 correspondence confidential. bend stamp.

SOAPS!

LEAIUlT£•
WOULD

making ANCHORS of
alres,
WEselling at Hi•
lowest market rates. None
NOTICE.
payment,
the beat of Iron uaed.

but

years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased

Persons ab oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a description of their disease, and
remedies will be immediately forwarded.

S3 TEAM

PORTLAND

CO.,

moved into the new and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the Are,

repairing promptly at-

rPHE undersigned have formed
A under the name of

c. E. PAGE.

IT. W. CARR <t

«

Exrthanj'e

Cotton

where cau be touud all the la

our new

FIRST

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

our

WOULD

dwelling house,
No. 4

of Goods.
moved into

our

statement.
For sixteen

Apl y—1

say to her patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business at her

Ten per cent.

GROCEEY!

store, next door below
old stand, and titted it for
HAVING

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

04

MRS. ~COL BY

ence

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

oi

Erysipelas, Nettle Hash,Null Rheum Scrofula, Carbuncles, ltoils and Piles.
It is very easy to say of this, or auy other medicine.
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingof this medicine, that,
the
to
Proprietor
ly gratifying
while he declares to tne public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

RETAIL AGENTS.
Vf. W. Whipple. H. H. Hav, L. C. Gilson, Cr<*man & Oo., Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlottorbcck & Go.,
Rollins Sc Gilkey, J. K. Lunt Sc (Jo., F. bweetsor, H.
T. Cummings Sc Co., M. L. Whittier.

lnsjtrunieutw.

tf

eady made clotliin z can be bought iu this

price*.

April

eoj

tended Vo*1*” *°rtaaills; and

sal. all kind, ot

Also lor

p. b.

Approved Styles,

is to make

Fall.

tliis

dissoh ed

a

use.—

and NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are uow being sent all over the
worlThe necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been
so Jong and seriously lelt, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation uas been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, Las caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine .Society.*’ consisting ol the following
well known gentlemen :—
Daniel L. Ciioate,
C. M. 1>avi>*,
Ciia8. H. Chase,
d.vooii MgLellan,
Peter Hanna.

and make them up in the

have this day assumed all debts and demands
against the said firm of skillin & Small, and shall
continue the retail Grocery and Dry Goons business
as heretofore.
T. J. SKILLIN.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1867.
je7d3w

Also,

in

er.

Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings,

5,1867.

lowest

end reliable

using this Compass require but one, as
equally superior for Light or He ivy weath-

French, English, Gorman and American

I

name

Liquid Compass,
instrument

JUitchie’s
only sale
rpHE
A Vessels

WINDSOR

SUMMER

appear in pubany otner aclic, aud would not consent
but
if the foregocount but to relievo the suffering;
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use of it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER

-A>'D

“REEVES

Eastport, Calais

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
particularly

A

BA1LROAD9.

pohtlan
International Steamship Co.
SACO & PORTSMOOTK R. ?u

HUMOR DOCTOR.

sure cure.
1 am not

OUT.

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

■nSAMflRft.

DIGBY,

that dreadiui sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the Momuex and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1
could hardly wait to get ash. re, to entreat vou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
film its wav to those who suiter upon the mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarn
iiies with them, or carry i us engera, should trv it lor
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
It.
I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bdious habits, headache and humors about my childreu, and have always lound it a

CHURCHILL. BROWNS &MANS0X.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

A

Proprietor.

junel2u3w

tf

SELLING

VTOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
-Lx lately existing betwee Thomas J. Skillin and
William lYSmall, under the namuanu style of Sklllin & Small, is this day dissolved bV mutual consent.
T. J. SKILLIN,
WILLIAM T. SMALL.

fpilE

HOUSE.

lopcn
J

-r

and attractive stock of

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

COPARTNERSHIP.

day

HOUSE,
BEACH.

SCARBOKO’

Would

cluding f he
New Linen Finish Collar with Coir*
match.
Agents lor Maine for the

LOT of land about 62 feet front on Commercial
street ami extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & c-o.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
Mayl. tf

Dissolution

Juneldlm

ATLANTIC

Nos. 54 & 56 MLDIXLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers

High Street,

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars ;
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18t>7. dtf

June

1887.

1,

Steamers.

Cars and

1867.

erected upon
THEIB OLU MITE,

corner

Cape Elisabeth,

JUNE

•X. IX. IXLINO* Proprietor.
Ck2r“Trana'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
EREE Carriage to and from House-

attended
in Fancy

woodmanTtrue & 00,

Now doing a good buxines?, will be sold on fevorable terms, together with the stoek, if wanted.
A
good chance lor business. The new Dry Dock will
add 25 per cent to the trade. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
junel0d3w

now

Corliss,

STRING.

1X67.

brick house No. 30
THREE storied
of Pleasant,
occupied
scriber.

personally
dealer

t>6 Kxcluiiifie Street,
May 13. Gin
PdBTLAND, ME.

low.

j

STREET,

AUGUSTA, ME.

F.

A Good Farm iu Falmouth,
Eight miles from Portland. 103 acres, suitably diinto mowing, tillage and wood, with a splon- id
orchard, from which was gathered about four hundred bushels of grafted fruit las. year. Will be sold

November 26,1866.

for

E- E'

St,

a halt house and
by 12' teet, a few steps bebridge. Price only $1,6^0.

PIANO FORTES

pletc with every modern improvement, and
oue of the best street# in the citv.
WM. H. jk'RBIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 14. dlf

331

Ladies’ & Children’s

ISS*-

Co»J££f§t>

ill on

onr

Agent for thos0 beautlfol Pianos made by Ilenry
Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
S3f“The repairing and tuning of Musical Instru-

good story and

seven

Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to *9
1 nquire of
HEW ITT * mm
Apl lCtf_Real Estate Agents, 220$

TO

THE

particulars inquire of
HOKATIO liOOTHBJT,

the

his old friends and customers he thinks it needless to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strang re in searcn of musical instruments be invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satisfact on.

A

apil7dtf

Enquire ol

Pree Street.

a

ou

Situated in the Town of Westbrook, on tbe CapUic Pond road,

ST A TE

dence that

IN

Pianos, Organ*, Melodrou* and Musical
111 ere ha anise. Umbrellas nud ParamoU,
Ins Umbrella*, Cane*, Violin* and
liowa, Accordeon*, Vlol.u and
Gaiiar String*.

For Sale.

J&.A

CO.’S

buy

corner

Gi Hattsouft Dotv, 54$ Union Bt.
Fryeburg, Sept. 20, 1806.

DEALER

vided

minutes.

locati

Observatory.

a

yond Tukey's

SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IN WE3TUiiil
BKOoK.
JUkMfiLThe Horse Cars passing the door every 20

George

06

nice lot of land 50

Valuable House, Stable and Lot
tor Sale.

tate, No. 1 Morton Block,

the

J. D. CHENEY;
Exchange Street,

Congress

$1,500

For particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & K. M. COLB.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tt

a

oi

dry

yema.

and

comer

fair price. House contains 12
cclULfinished rooms with plenty of closets,
ia.. iumace, gas throughout; two wells of good water; garden with iruit trees, &c, all in good condition. Horse cars pass the house.
For ftirther particulars apply on the premises
15J Hiring fit.
junel2dlw*

SALE.

one

Pianos and Melodeons

House and Lot for Sale.
The pleasant House and lot No 152 pring st,

••

A two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
SlLlwo iaiuilies, and has been built about two

about

the

Nearly opposite

;*l

Si

&

nouse near

ANand Atlantic streets.
Apply to
DANIEL BROWN,

HOUSE,

CKAA L'S

For Kale Cheap.

Sale.

AUGUSTA

tniau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TltKMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON. Mane.
mar 15dCm

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
June 12. dlw
(Argus copy.

€■120. B. DAVIS, & CO.9
Dealers in Ileal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Junell-lw
Argus copy.

for

Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower J'ots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
*nd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Uolie-

MOne

unfinished

Dealer In Enameled Slate

Manufacturer and

halt of a three story Wooden house, containing twelve rooms hard and soft wafer,
&c.
Cellar has brick floor, and is lathed
gas,
unu plastered.
A good stable on the premises.
Lot
40 by 75.
Terms easy.
Situated within three minutes walk ol the Post Office. Apply to

EACH

Farm

ALONZO BEM1S, Proprietor.
Je6d6in
WilloughbyJLake, June l*t, 1867.

KJEFIMD

JO SET 11 STORY

Foi-~$5, sooTr

EACH!

The house contains 12 finished rooms, hard and
sott water, cemented cellar, arrangements for furnace, large stable, &c., and will be ready for occupancy In about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G fcCilLOTTERBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
May 31. d2w

It is one of the mast pleasant and healthy places
in New England, thereby limning it a very liesirable
resort for all who wish for a quiet and pleasant home.
The subscriber pledges himself to do all in his
power for the comtort and enjoyment of his guests.

Q-lass Shades & Stands.

REAL ESTATE.

in Beal Estate.

Attention

aprl3-d2m

ADAMS.

&

June 1—d2w.

house contains 8 rooms, in good order, soil
and hard water in abundance. Lots contain
aoout 2000 square feet each.
Terms, one half cash, balance one and two years.
Also, three choice 1‘uilding lota, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, for $000 each. Apply to

on

given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THlRlY
AOTES of all the Series for ihe
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.

Special

50 Bbis. Tremont Double Extra do.
100 tibia Phoenix Extra do.
For tale oy

UPIIA M

throughout the country.

de

ai

Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

QUARTER .SACKS “Dayton” Superior
OtcO Caliioiilia Flour; also

ly located,

lot

Collections

•r 4 n

Three fi 1-2 Story Houses central-

For full

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

WheatHPlour^

White

HOUSE

FOB

Mountains.

fcgr Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

op,!

Chromos!

_

Apr26dtf.

Fop Sale.
an«l Lot (or sale, 23 Hanover St. Lot 42
by 100. Enquire of li. A. (JANE. 00 Vaughan
street.
jcl2dlw*

Bargains

Also

far All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

-4 d^\f\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par_Lties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback oi $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slai.es.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

acres

juneli&wSw

Station at Island Pond. Is at the head of
Willoughby Luke, a id al the foot oi mountains that
command a view ofnoriliern Vermont and the White

and

wood, 20 acres ^rass and
and 16 acres pasture.
Cuts
...owell9 of good water. A brook of
excellent water runs tlirough tho pasture. Buildings
iu first rate order and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. H. JERRIS,

desirable
Apply to

Bonds.

Canada Slate for Sale.

Street.

$1 OOO

—AT—

B.

LUMBER,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the lull market price in exchange for the above

on

Beautiful

3*

enritiea,
No. A Nassau Street, N. ¥.

apr8tt

__Stillage,

Grand

Bankers and Dealer* in Cwovcrumeut Sc-

48 Commercial Street.

Good F arm lor Sale,
Containing fifty-six acres, in
^
''Y Windham, 15 miles from Portland,
^
and three miles from Gray corner;
20

Hatch,

&c

Mail*, Npar*,
Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenail*, Arc.

All kiuds of Spruco Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

SMITH, T>ONNELL A CO.,

dit

MAKERS,

IN

—ALSO—

commanding

May 28.

Fisk

Oak

mile trom Bostou Depot, on road io
frpj.Vn. the Atlantic House Tills house is
iu perfect repair throughout, with
_'1 finished rooms, Furnace, Ceinentou cciidi. vyt**nage House, and liable with
cellar,
excellent water, 'lhoro is about
acres land, well
laid out iu walks, snade trees aim shrubbery.
Aiso,
250 fruit tree-, half oi which arc iu
bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Aspaiagus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi
inity of Portland,
a splendid view ol the city and
harbor,
m
good neighborhood, school at h short dis ance.
AYi l positively be sold, or leased lor a term of
years.
if sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it verj low.
For terms Ac., enqmi c ot

at

Cola

Remittances may be niif’e iu drafts on New York,
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other fluids current in this city, and the Bonds will
l*e forwarued to any adores9 by Express, free ol
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

KNIGHT,

SPAR

AND

in

or

Shipwrights,
MAST

payable

is

country.

nov22dtf

SIMOiriON &

Principal

forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers m all parts ot the

117 Commercial street.

C. PROCTER.

_

The

6rders may be

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

Portland, Nov. 21,18G6.

New

certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ot Gold they pay nearper cent, per annum, on the amount inly
vested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Goal Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are oitered lor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) iroin Janu-

Wharf,

now

Cottage,

SITUATED

sires

and Step

140 M

]

terpriaea.

Southern Pine.
very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
and for sale in lots to suit

This house is situated in "Westmore, Vermont, lour miles from Connecticut & Pas*urappic E. 11. Station at West Burke, and
twenty miles trom Grand Trunk Railway

Sixth. 'The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is thereiore AMPLE, and their character
lor satety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT llSELL'.
Seventh. The net earnings oi lno completed portion are already largely in cxc«asofthc
intereat obligation*; which the company
will incur oil twice the dialaucc, ana are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted puyment of the Interest abaointeiy

sawod

ISAAC DYER.
No. UJ Union Wharf.

auglltf

Lease,

or

Dimenaiona

Wholesale and Retail.
l'lank, Wihigli* and ScunUitigo/ all
constantly on hand.
Duildiug material sawed to order.

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lot-.

Sate

Spruce

LUMBER,

Exchange

fn.t.iWilbe sold wi,h or without tiie
en(i,lire of JOHN
A’a.r,t,lcu'ar3SAGER.
or
CHARLES

Square Frames,

J

and Pine Lumber.

A

Lawn

Clapboards,

PERKINN, JACKSON dk CO.,
High Stroet Whan, 302 Commercial,
prLMhltf
_foot of High street:

LOT of land on Danlorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never mlling
springs oi water upon it, suificicnt to supply mctories or railroads.

For

on

Shingles,

order at short notice.

to

For Sale.

Frames,
Gilt

13

THE

oi

House.

accompanied

liond for delivery, tlie
undersigned
various sisea of SUPERIOR COAL, a, LOWEST
Also
MARKET PRICES.

PROPERTY. A good chance lor a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles lrom
Portland, and one-iourth of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Station, a good farm of forty acres ot
land,
with builuiugs nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage
land, ana will be sold
together, or in lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett.
Cumberland, or at
corner of Monument and St- Lawieuce Streets, Portland of
K. D. PETTENGILL.
juay21d3w*

Eor
FORn
r
Ul.D,

Frames,

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

liave

the City

Fourth. The United Stute*Utovcmuicut provide* nearly half the amount ueceMary to
build tbe entire road, and looks mainly
to a nauull percentage on the future tratllc
for re-payment*
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision,
GRANTS
OF TO BUG
with EXTENSIVE
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great national enterprise, Ita suxeews i» rendered certain, and ita financial atabilily la
altogether independent of tbe coutingenclea which attend ordiuary i&uilroad en-

Lumber and Coal.

CITY

Se-tsibilitt of Flame,—A lecture on the
sensibility between a flame under some condi-

Oval

No. 80

in

maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five P«r
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per rent, less
than that of toe cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot tho Government.

Randall, McAllister & to.,
mny3dtf

per

txold, payable semi-annually

WOOD

SOFT

AXD

of interest

The rates

York.
Second.

Delivered at auy part of the city at short notice.

may 24-dtf

JUuN

ty and Profit to investors, tor the following
among other reasons, viz is Six
cent in

First.

same
com-

G. PAUL.

W.

Lake

Willoughby

unusual inducements ot Sale-

Company alford

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

Mortgage Bonds of tins

The First

A«b, Diamond,
impurities and very
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
Wc keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi

three minutes’walk oi the ferry landing. >Vlll l>e
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. li. DaVIS & CO..
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morion Block,

ot
20. 3wd

plished.

Hc«l Ash, winch are free of all
nice. Also Cuinberlaud ! A

MA

FOR
Whax it Costs.
Bayard Taylor tells wbat
a person must (or
may) pay for living abroad.
Vi e quote hi3 figures:—“The presumable expanse oi an American travelling in Europe,
this year of th* Exposition, may be thus

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

For Faruace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’a White

For 5*1,250!!
one and a half story House, nearly new, on
the corner of High aiid Free street, Cape Elizabeth, with five finished rooms and closets, all
on ino first iloor, wood shed and a
good w ell of w aand
well liuislmu, very pleasantly located within
ter,

Enquire

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running lor ho miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amountot work of Grading,Tunnelling, <fcc., beyond that point has been accom-

Co.

SUGAR

The house can be seen troni y o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
and from 2 o'clock P. M. until <i o’clock. This property is insured lor three years in the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. R. DAY IS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w

I^OK

United States Bonds.

pi ice,

Old

A

Sounds;

Round

city.

HALF!

arm tor Sale or

$7.

Coal.

jelltt

ADAMS.

Congress and aided by ihe issue ot

nice

can now

FIRST CLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlantic Street, near’y new, with 12 rooms, 14 closets, hard and soft water in abundance, gas in every
room, all well finished, and will be sold at a bargain.

x

Commercial Street.

offer
CHESTNUT COAL.
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the lowest market

■

vv ueu

■

WT Cheap

the

a

FOR

and thence through the great mining; regions oi the Territories, to the vicinity
oi .Sait Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

Juno 4—tf.

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

dti

DAV RECEIVED
and for sale by

O’BRION, BIERCE & CO.,

less tlrnu two years ago.
Containing twelve
linished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.* Convenient for
suuu/ side.
two families. LOl 38 by 62$ feet.
Will be sold on
favorable terms. Apnlv t.
\V1LUAM H. JEKBLS,
Real Esiate Agent.
may 25 dtiw*

mean,JcUnnyV’

As

near

Tbelr line will extend troru Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest auil
most popmous section of California

ifornia,,

LOTS,

New Two Story House for Sale,
On Cushman Street, well built, by the day,

May

"What is a

California, Flour !

No. 152

Railway

National

Across the Continent.

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER

n.

limited number of house lots,
above property. Apply to
a

The Western end of the

Great

HOTEL.

CLASS

ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.

United States Government,

2,668 SACKS

THIS

FIRST

This Company is constructing under the patronage 01 the

ltOGEKS A DECKING,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharl.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GKiiEN’S.

stable and wood shed,
of excellent laud, slluateu in Cape
Pleusa. t street, (new
Elizabeth,
one i.uiLo from Po.tlani
bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there lieing a splendid view of the city, harbor uni islands, and
surrounding country. Tho
house contains nine linished
rooms, good cellar and

A

The terms will l»e as low as other hotels of
rank, and every attention will be given to tbe
fort, convenience and pleasure of guest*.

W. Foland’ci

Dr. J

new-

furnished throughout.
The central location of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what lias so long been needed in the vicinity,

Pacific R. R. Co.

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received.

acres
on

after being thoroughly renovated and

E. L. O.

BARD and SOFT WOOD.

1§ story house,
ANEW
together with two

THE-

CENTB AE

market rates.
Also best qualities of

For Sale.

Yirgauia.

dWiko toa
An Illinois sucker took a great
iellow pasfoolish young Virginian who was a
o<
senger with him on ono
steamboats. I was on the
aflair. The Vil
Doolittle.) and saw the whole
combing his hair,
gtuian was continually
dusting his boots-to
Brushing his clothes orthe
sucker took excepall which movements,
he
termed a lcetle too
what
tions as being
by half.” He finally drew nj, his
and began:
chair beside the Virginian
"Where might you be trom, stranger?
“I am from Virginia, sir,” politely answered
tbe gent.
says the
"irotn old Virginny, lsspose?
sucker.
‘•Yes sir, old Virginia,” was the reply.
•‘You arc pooty high up in the pictures tbar,
I suppose.”
i don’t know what you .mean by that remark, sir.”
Oh, uuthin,” says the sucker,“but that yon
and have been brought up
ure desput rioh
right nice.”
“If the information will gratify you in any
way, I belong to one of the first families,” said
the gent patronizingly, smoothing down his
hair.
"Oh, in course;” answered the sucker.
‘‘Well stranger, beiDg as you belong to the
fust. I’ll give you two of the iattest siioats in
all Illinois it you will find me a teller that beone of the second Virginny families.”
long* to want
to quarrel witli me sir,” says the
Yon

Virginian.

11.

Till’

Ha. ha!” I say to the sun,
Staring him full in the face,
‘‘Isn’t it capital fun
That I’ve come back to my place?
Shine ou and keep me, prayl
And while I stay I’ll bring
My mantle of gold so gay,
Then put it away till next spring

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-OF

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,
ly

Iiecommend to investors the

Lehigh, Ked Ash, White Ash, nnd
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal,
Embracing all tlie lavorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as
any mined, and will sell at lowest

by

TOE Pl'BIl'VISTK OP TIIE BI.OOD !

Desirable

1Vo. 5 Nassau st, N. Y.,

-roK-

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Bangor and Mactiias Steamboat Landing.

IN

Securities,

oftcr aud deliver to all purchases
wanting
^
arg6 °r 8maU 10181 Car*oea of Fresh

WE
iumecl

DEALERS

Government, and other

Coal aud Wood S

and Stab'e* large Garden,
iug about Fifty choice Fruit

iu.-e

AND

An Invaluable Modicine

RI«£.

FORI LARD,

bankers,

CnrgoSchooner “Francis Adams,” from Baltimore,
now landing and for sale bv
„ASE BROTHERS,
juneTdtf
Hoad Long Wh»ri.

June3d3w*

One of tile

Aconite’s sickly hue,

“

10(1 Barrels Manchester
“
15
Bye Float.
500 Bushels Outs-

,Tk\-S
|

Corn.
While
Flour.

W ALKERHOIJSE

HATCH,

Itu.licU Prime Itllaw

S.IMO

M^e«\.pted
Sliop!

&T

FISK

I

MEDICAL.

HOTELS*

HU8CELLA!OH>l%

Southern Lorn, Flour and Oats.

House lor Sale.

C/fOCUB*
'1'hf 3jt»»l|5 ot lliC

itm a*v,

itJKrtlHAXDlSE.

estate._

hbal

I

-*r»ee»=-' t-

kkw.4’

.-i

—•'■J-frSUl

-rji-r-

£TANDAJU>

SCALES,
Ma

le

of

tlio beat

materials, ixi«l in
tho most thorough
m annor, an«Irdc & v-

►ing

consult

iw-

provtucnts under
the s prviuon of
the On;'in»l 111veutor.

nay

Jb’veiy variety, as
counter, _'rugButuheis’, Grocers’, huc Gold
Beams, Spring Balances, &c., lot bale it our

itaurooa,
Coulectiouers

uoai,

"Isfcs’,

Scales,

riatrorra

ana

WAREHOUSE
118 i>IUk Street, Boston. Mist*.

Fairbanks,

Brown

A'

Co.

Agents for sale of
Tilton Ar SirFni lninl’s Wales, W
Patent SIbii,
Drnwrm. and Cniiou's
Gaa Kcgulalsr*.
AGENTS

IN

POBTLANI),

EMERY. WATERHOUSE A CO.
mw26-d3m

MH.
•

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

IiEALBK

IN

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in st**re one nt the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, &c., that can bo found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot thil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankftil to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

For

Sal«Tcl»eap.

Fresh Dried Peaches—5 lb*, for $1,

40

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick And from

T> E-P ACKED Bwaet Orange. #7.00 per box. A
A inice lot nf Ban„na«last arrived and lor ule ae
>
Jetdlw
). D. SAWYER'S UT ixebange it.

10

4 to 8 loche* wide.
M U Inch do, lit to 14 In

jaasou

HoMen'x

width.
K. DKEBINQ,
Whait. Ooumnlal wrevc

_

Building

Quluro 01',L*

Owi^’i

Loan.
i','ror‘-

WOODJI1AJI & WHITNEY
“»’•

<^ecl*le<l to soil their enttro stock of I louse i-urgoods, (.'rockery Ware
at greatly r-.-

duottd prices ter the next twentv da vs.

May

9* t\tUAX;t Kl'ftfc'ET.
GOODMAN.
GEO. si. WiXITMY.
10.

tl

same.

JanSdtf

8—dtf__

of Portland

City

Boai’dcrt!
A

FEW single gentlemen can bo aeconairotfate
board, at 2*o. II Alder Street, Portia id,
Maine.
Jnn*4-~dlw«
**■

with

Notice*
clearing the ruins or dialing cellar?nil
nmiazovd place Co deposit their ruldlsli on
nkliu Wnari.
A. ROl^TDg,
•eptlO dtt
Wharfinger,

EEltSONS

